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AT HOME AND ABROAD.
Current Topics

Obvious enough, Mr Dean, if that is your mean-
ing, bat not obvious otherwise. We allude to a
remark made a day or two ago at the Anglican
Synod of Danedinby the Very BeyDean Fitchett.The Very Rev Dean said :—

"
Itwas obvious that the desire of the

Roman Catholic Church was to get complete control of the child's
life and to prevent it from associating withchildrenof other religious
bodies." Undoubtedly the Church desires to control the religious
life of all her members, adults as well as children. To do bo is her
privilegeand her duty. So far, therefore, as that was Dean Fitchett's
meaning his assertion was true. Quite as undoubtedly, however, the
Church does not desire to preventher children from associating in
everything lawful,except religion, with the children of other denomi-
nations. So far as the contrary was Dean Fitchett's meaning hewaemistaken. It is charitable to hope that the Dean was mistaken
andnot actuated by malice prepense.

It is further obvious toDean Fitchett that the CatholicChurch
couldnot provide its owo schools. "He should imagine, therefore,"
he said, "that the New South Wales system "—a bystem providing
for religious teaching in the schools by ministers or other religious
teacberß— "might there do something for the Roman Catholics.1

'
The imagination, nevertheless, is a hazardous thing to rely on, &
divine of Dean Fitchett's standing might be expected to follow asurer guide.

Ab a matterof fact, the Church will acceptno compromise. No
doubt Bhe finds a difficulty in providing her own schools, but her
member?, recognising their religion as worthy of sacrifice, will con-
tinueasheretofore— and not withouta considerable measureof success
todo their beat.

Mr Dean proposes, too, that the block-vote should be called into
play to bring about the mild dilution of godleseness that would
satisfy the easy consciences of which he is himself a representative.

He explains thatnothing can be done in the matteruntil the laity
of theObnrcbof England understand that theclergy arcinearnest,and
make the question paramount atthe hustings. If the matter depends
on this, then, secularists may still possess their souls in peace. We
may give so much credit to the understanding of the laity of the
Church of England.

A lay member of the Synod, meantime, put the matter very
"imply indeed— in more,perhaps, than one sense of the words. In
the Bible," he said, "there was not any occieion to mention any
Beetbut simply to put before the pupils the truths contained therein.'1
The question,nevertheless, is to determine what those truths are-
What else, weshould like to know, has brought the innumerablesects
into existence ?

DeanFitchett had drawn on his imagination. This speaker— Mr
A.M. Barnett,drew on his recollection. Incertain schools where the
Bible was read and which he had attendedas a child— beginning at
the tender age of six—he said, " so far ashis recollection served him
be hadnever heard a word that would burt the feelings of anybody."

The speakerdrew a contrast between the teaching of theBible
and that of history. When, four years ago, he entered the Waita-
huna Gully school as its master, he added, everyRoman Catholic
child left the room when he opened the history book.

He further mentioned that Sir Robert Stout had been his first
Biblical instructor. It will be interesting to know who gives him
his first lesson incommonsense.

Mr Barnett's recollectioa of thehappy hours of childhood,never-
theless", may be compared,and Dot altogether unfavourably, with the
imagination of the Very Rev Dean Fitchett &a that of a folly
developedanddoubly qualified divine.

Never before was the like of itheard—never, at least, since,as
Father Proot chronicles, Denny Mulhns mida leather breechesand
other fittirgs of the same material in the townof Cork.

Denny Mailing sail ha koew little about the ancient Greeks,"except what he bai read in an author cal'ed Pops's '
Homer.

"'
There,explained Denny, he had read that they were '

well-gaitered
'

and he had learned to respect them.

Oar allusion,weneed hardly say, ia toour festive friend '" Oivis,1
'

who, in one of his notes this week, expresses a somewhat similar
sentiment— and, in fact, may we not rank Dean Fitchettas a kind
of modern Greek ? For that we have the oft repeatedclaim of Dr
Nevill— "Dean Fitchett'a gaitered calves," says " Civis," "hire
become an institution." Surely a privileged and familiar handalone
should thus playfully deal with dignitaries.

A curious people, too, are the French— a writer of notes hard
up for matter, be it understood,must say much tbat is a pjopot of
nothing. We have, for example heard among these French peopleof
strange ins'ances of bravado. Here is a couple. The one is rather
grim; the o^her is of a lighterkind.

It is some thirty-five or forty years ago since all Europe wag
horrified by a murder which had been ommitted m Paris by a man
of high rank. He had, under circumstances of especialbrutality,
murdered his wife. In after years the son of this unhappy pair-
knowing the stigma tint lay upon his name, and determined to
braveit out— waa wont to distribute amongbis friends andacquaint-
ances his photograph, with the title he had inherited from his red-
handed father written in red ink beneath tbe picture.

The other instance was that of a lady,also of high rank a dis-
tinguished leader of fashion under the Third Empire. Ithappened
that on» of her admirers at bis death, bequea'bed to her a valuable
collection

—
antiquities, curiositiep, objects of art

—
something,at any

rate, choice andrare. The lady'a tastes, however, lay in a different
direction, and the money value was whit Bhe prized. Accordingly
she had an auction called and the whole lot sold tfi. But this pro-
voked the derision of the set in which the lady moved, and of which
she waa a leader. She faced the situation brave'y. She issued invi-
tations for a fancy-ball— and herself appearedon the occasion as a
personification of La Vente.

To return, however, to Denny Mullins, "Oivis," and Daan
Fitchett. If our festive friend hai not performed for the Dunedin
public towardg Dean Fitchett'a "gaitered c^Wes" the same office
that an author called Popa's " Homer

"
performed for Denny Mulhna

towards the ancient Greeks and taught his public to respect them,
he has at least placed them beyond the reach of other witsters. Th*
Dean's gaiters arenowhis exclusive property.

Whatever may be the outcome of the existing situation
—

one of
great confusion and no little menanaa— in Turkey— there is hardly
any sign of the times more mtable than the formation of a Young
Turkish party. It will be cnrious to watch tha leiven of progress
thus introduced iito the stagnation of Mohammedanism and the
results whichit maybring about. The advanced spirit by which the
p*rty in question is actuatedappears evident in the manifesto which
they have issued

—
and in whic, we are told, they appeal to th

nations to assist ina reform of the Turkish Empire
—

without regard
to race or to religion. This, indeed, mirks a departure from the
time-honoured tracks.

History has onea morerepeateditself
—

fortunately,nevertheless,
with somemodifications. A manhas been drownedat Melbourne in
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"
He then,"Bays the yarn,"delivered his priest's clo'hes to the

hotelkeeper,and asked him toguard them till called for. They are
there yet,so far as is known."

But by this it maybe seen,either that the convert emerged from
his conversion inhis shirt anddrawers only,if notaltogether inpuris
naturalibut—oi that,expec ing the sudden stroke of grace at agiven
hour, he hadpreviously furnished himself with a layman's suit.

He is now, to be sure, like the rest of them, doing animmense
wo.kac a Baptistmissionary ia Brazil.

(Concluded.)
And so the weeks rolled by until 8t Anthony's Day ;and our

prayers seemed as little likely to obtain fulfilment as they bad done
nearly three monthß before. It was the thirteenth of June, as I
havesaid : Phil wasout with Callaghan on business connected with
the estate;Denis and Egbert hadgone done to the tront stream
whitherIbadpromisedpresently to follow them, andIwas alone in
thelibrary.

With hands clasped behind my headIreclined in grandpa's easy
chair and lovingly noted every detail in the pleasant room. The
great open window facing westward showed green elopesand waving
woods beyoud; the qumnt carving?, the rows upon rowß of books»
how familiar they were, and how dear to me who badknown them
frcm earliest childhood. Sood, very soon,Isaid to myself, strangers
would stand at rose- mbowered lattice ;strange hands would touch
those ancient volumes over which Denis andIhad been wont to pore
in raptures of silent sympathy ; Btrange forms would occupy thQ
curious old chairs;strange feet would tread the wide,shallow stair.
case.;strange voices waken the slumbering echoes in high roofed
hall t.nd silent corridor.

Yes, it was too true; in a few days the home we loved so
passionately would know us no more;and with tear-dimmed eyes
and bursting hearts we Bhould have bidden an eternal farewell to
wood and stream anddistant hill.

Only those Ithink, who havebeen through a life experiencecan
fully underetind bow acutely painful this senseof up-rooting—

this
fi al severance of tender associations can be Truly such a parting
is bitterness of death.

Allat oncea sudden remembrance flashed acrossmy idle musing
Ibethought me of a book Ihad promised to find for my favouritc
brother. Denis,despite,or perhapsbecause of hisexcessive cleverness
was aa keen about play as he was about work. When he studied, he
studied hard,but lessons he cordially detested. And, therefore, it
was my pleasure as well aa my privilege to look up any subject he
specially required, andmake notes for my own amusement and his
futura use. As Ilay back in the deep cushioned chair, a volume
upon one of the upper shelves on the wah oppositecaught my eye
andrecalled thepromise Ihad made that samemorning.

Hastily crossing the roomIascended the library steps on studious
thoughts intaot. The book not happening tobe the oneIwanted,I
was preparing to put it back, when a piece of parchment attracted
my attention. Istretched out my hand to draw it from its dusty
hidiag place, but to my unbounded astonishment a portionot the
ledge on which my fingers rested began toslide slowly forward ! All
unknowinglyImust have touched some secret spring, and this was
the result. Hardly daring to breathe 1leant eagerly overandpeered
into the depths below.

A somewhat disappointing spectacle met my anxious gaze.
The hiding-place was apparently rilled with nothing more

interesting than musty old papers
—

documents yellow withage and
packets of what at first eight looked lika letters.

"All utterly value.
less 1

"
Idecided, with the contemptuous and rapid decisiveness of

youth and inexperience. Nevertheless Ifelt impel ed to tase one of
the little bund es into my hands just to prova the truth of my ver-
dict. Ihad scarcely done so,however, whena low cry escaped me.
Excited, trembling and almost afraid to believe the evidence of my
own Bensep,Iunfastened the tape whichheld them loosely together
and found— not letters, asIbad foolishly imagined, butnotes I £10
notesI How many Iwaited not to coont;this parcel wasonly oae
amongst numerous others, and thepossibilities opening out before me
were surely enough tohaveconfused asteadierhead than mine.

To re'urn thepacket to its former reßting-p'ace, topush back th
This Dr Ot oni, we are told, had gone to the United Btates to

diicover— presumably on religious gronnda— the reasons of their
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" beer-Tat. The appropriate recollection is necessarily that of the
unfortunateDukeof Clarence inhis buttof Malmsey. InMelbourne,
weneed hardlyadd, thedrowniDg wasaccidental. The vatbelonged
to theMetropolitanBrewery and contained1000 gallons.

prosperity. Had he, for example, been made acquainted with the
peculiar accompaniments, if not results, of Baptist piety that had
recently occurred in Ban Francisco

—
the outrages and atrocious

murder?, for example,committedthere somemonths ago,in aBaptist
churchby a Sunday-school te cher?

The moral of the yarn which, by the way,is narrated by one
Rev Taylor, in the Independent,is, so far as the narrator is con-
cerned,nothing. The yarn is merely a sampleof the snaffle and
cant by which those who know such narrators best declare them to
be characterised.

There is, however, a moral where oarcontemporary the Star is
concerned. It is

—
as indeed wehadere this seenreason tobelieve-

that our contemporary has a certain number of readers for whom
he must provide pabulum that would suit the pious moments of a
Betsy Prigg or a Sairey Gamp,supposing those dames to have such
moments. Our contemporary,after all, is more to be pitied than
blamed.

There seems tobe still increasing danger that socie'ies Bet on
foot for good and useful purposes, may, by going toextremes, identify
the causes they represent with crazes. Temperarce, for example, is
a good cause. But hare we not beard among ourselves certain of its
advocates denouncing the cultivation of theUnd for grape-growing
purposes, as tending towards drankenaess and demoralisation? The
Society in London for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals now
calls oat against the Australian cattle traffic as inhuman. Nothing
morecruel, meantime,can be imagined than the fateofia brute-beast
left todie a natnraldeath. Pierre Lottihimself, with infinite qualms,
felt impelled by mercy to inflict the euthanasia on a dying cat. Pro-
hibitionists who forbid grape-growing maybe matched by humani-
tariaos whoinsist thatthe lower animals must be allowed to live,
nntil,on their showing the firstsigns of a decline, they are painlessly
despatched by meana of anaesthetics.

THE TREASURE-TROVE.

(Edinburgh Catholic Herald.)
M. Zola, drivento bay by the cure at Lour lea of cases precisely

similar to those be has described in his notorious book as incurable,
takesrefuge in declaring that his characters wera of bis own crea-
tion, and therefore impossible to identify with real persons. That
is,he admits insubstance that bis work was purely imaginary and
therefore worthless. He says inconclusion, "Indeed, if Ishould see
all the sick recover their health Iwould not even then believe ina
miracle," A madness of scepticism such as this far exceeds the
incredulity of the Scribesand Pharisees. It placesM, Zola hors de
combat as a witness.

We see new wondersevery day
—

but here is the realisationof
an oldone.

—
In Miss Vanderbilt, Miss Kilmansegge appears tocome

inproprxapersona on the scene. His Grace of Marlborough, indeed,
has won a golden bride. The church adornments for the wedding
we are told will cost100,000 dola. And this it would Beem is news
of importance to all the world. It would be well if that were recog-
nised as the greatest wonder of all.

Mr Chamberlain can be wise enough when he likes
—

if, when
he does not like, be can be foolisb, no doubt good reason also can be
fonnd for that. Mr Chamberlain is reported,in speaking the other
day of the relations between Great Britain and her colonies, to have
■aid that, as the possibility of separation wa3 increased the desire
was lessened and patriotism was evidenced. Mr Chamberlain, never-
theless, where Ireland is concerned, denounces Home Rule as in-
creasing the very power whoae salutary efEjcts on the colonies he
recognises. His only excuse must be that he attributes to the Irish
people the defect made famous by Mr Gladstone— that is a "double
dose cf original sin.'

—
There is evidently raDk folly here, Mr Cham-

berlain,however,as wehave iaid,has, no doubt,hiß reasons for it.

Oar contemporary the Dunedin Star quotes what he calls a"notableconversion."Ittook placeiaBrazil— or rather outof Brazil
—

for theintending convert, oneDr Honono Benedicto Ottoni, a Catholic
priest of course,had to go to the UnitedStateß before he could find
the sanctifying gracehe was hankering after. He caught the infec-
tion there from a Baptist missionary and the Balvatio.i Army com-
bined—from a smallpox and a typhua patient, let us say— and
returnedhome to work wonders amonghis benighted fellow-country-
men. We allknow the old yarn,

Butherei8a sample ol the Btuff our evening contemporary finds
itadvisable to quote. A queer claas of readers our contemporary
evidently has somewhere or another to providefor. Letua make all
allowances for his necessities.

The contort,after themanner of auch among the Yankee?, had
11 got religion

"
all of a sudden

—
in a manner whose description is

rather moreblasphemous than we care to repeat,

4
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W. STRANGE & CO.'S
J^GKEAT STOCK-TAKING SALE

IS NOW ON.

W. STRANGE & CO., in inaugurating this GREAT SALE, have pleasure in statin? that they have completed another year'smostsuccessful trading (in point of turn over the best they have ever had), which enables th«-m tomake reductions in
tbeir valuable andhigh-class scocks of analtogether unprecedented character.

FIFTY THOUSAND POUNDB worthof New. Substantial, and Desirable Goods are now offered at prices Lower than everbeforequoted. The Reductions havebeen made onso generous a scale thatall classes of buyers will finditadvantagsous,
not only to supply theirpresent wants,bnt to an'icipate future requirements.

DetailadCataloguesareNow Ready,and will be sent POST FREE to any address on application.

W. STRANGE & CO.,
THE GREAT CASH DRAPERS,

OHRISTCHURCH.

REV MOTHER AUBERT'S
GREAT NEW REMEDIES,

# # In cases of
Wiiffctld severe acci-
/ylilUAjl dent do not"

#*w fail to use
Wanena Lotion.

This marvellous remedy acts onsevere wounds, cuts, contusions, bruses,

2
and internal injuries, in

I the most wonderful
IM "* manner, causing the in-/I^^ jured parts to heal in a
I marvellously short time.
I Wanena is also most'

effectual when used onhorses or other animals. Tbyit!

tm PUREVEGETABLE REMEDIES MADE UP BY

Will faithfully fe>form all that is claimed
for them. Mother Auhnt pc>sonally stipe>
intends the iiianufintun: and packm;ofallher remedies, and a>,znis the public that
none are genuine ivithont the facsimile ofher signature on both ends of cardboardwrapper.

MARUPA
—

For Influenza, Coughs, Lung Complaints.
PARAMO— Rheumaiism, Liver Complaints.
NATANATA AND KARANA— Tonics for Weakness, Diarrhoea,

Dyeentry.

Wholesa'e Agents: SHARLAND AND CO., Limited,
Wellington and Auckland;MARSHALLAND

CO,, Limited, Dunedln;STEVENS,
Christchurch.

V a^ h"oTplr ~a!s~d c~a*
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS,

OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.
CLEARING SALE OF FURNITURE NOW ON.

O4
'xx's £3

Sale of Bedsteads, Bedding, Fenders, Carpets,Floorcloths, etc, etc,
IMMENSE REDUCTIONS.

Send for ourPrices or CALLand Inspect,
F. A. HOOPER & CO, Octagon,

STEADY !!
There is a Run on our Blends.
While we are glad to see it,
And happy to keip pace with il,
We want 'o point out
THERE 18 NO NEED FOR ALARM.

THE QUALITY

ALWAYS THE SAME
And will be jußt^aß'goodJuexrwetkJas^hiP,

We hold an IMMENSE STOCK, anxTthere is ENOUGH FOB

EVERYBODY.

Please keepcalm, WE WON'T FAIL YOU.

EMTIEE TEA COMPANY,

W. &. G. TURN BULL & CO.,

Pbopbietobs,

WELLINGTON]

NOW, READY— 4tb|Edition|of

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK
St Joneih'a Prayer Bock has been approved by our Holy Father

he Pope, Leo XIII, who has been pleased to give his Aposto10
Blessing to all who will help to spread the uee of the book or de-
voutly use it. 8t Joseph's Prayer Book is also warmly recommended
by the Most Rev Dr Moran, his Grace the Archbishopof Wellington,
Dr Grimes, Bishop of Chrietchurch ;Dr Luck, Bishop of Auckland,
and the Catholic Bishops throughout the Australian colonies.

The cheapest and most complete Prayer Book fcr children andyouog peoplepublished in the colonies.
PRlCE— Prayer Book, Is ;by posf, Is 2d. Prayer Book aDdCatechism,1b 2d ;by post, la;sd.

To be bad from all Catholic Booksellers and Schools.
WHOLESALE from J. J: CONtOB, Tablet Office, Octagon Dunedin

Sflhon! Of iWlftWhflnd BTiri TvilPV/ritinCT Cathedral Square, Christchurch, conducted by Miss .\. m.calk Aidher

Correspondence, BusinessLetter-writing, etc., taught. Miss A. M.Carr'a pupils have obtained from Sir Isaac Pitman thehighest speed



Mr Davitt was reoeived with prolonged applause,and began bj
expressingbis deepgratitude for the hearty be bad met
with in Inverorgill,a Tecepti n which bad satisfied him that tha
people of New Zealand werenot behind those of the other coloniti
inextending courtesy andkindness to visitors from Europe. From
what be bad already experiencedhe was confident that whether tha
people of New Zealand agreed with his opinion! or not he wai
certaintoreceivea fair hearingandconsideratetreatment.He thought
he wouldonly be anticipating the wish of his audience if,before pro*
ceediogwithbis lecture, besaida wordortwo with regard tothe■object

panel and reitora the volume lying on topof the ladder to its accus-
tomed position was the work of a few seconds. Iwould move no-
thing—examine nothing till Philip had been told and the darling
boys. How could Ienjoy this unheardof discovery unless they were
present toshare my wonder and delight,

"
Do hurry up; the afternoon is almost gone."

"Your displeasureis highly complimentary," Ireplied, sitting
down on a prostratebeech trunk ;"butIcouldnot comesooner,I've
been bnsy."

With Bteps that might have rivalled Atalanta's for swiftness I
darted into the hall, snatchedup aBtraw hat— whether my own or
one of the boys Idid not wait to see and took my way across the
lawn. Egbert and Denis wouldbe expecting me at the trout-stream,
but bow little guessed thenewsIwashastening to bring.

"What an age you've been! they both cried in aggrieved toneß
asIemerged from the wood.

"Bußy, indeed," quothEgbert scornfully;"Iwonder where tbe
business camein;you went tosleep more likely, while we've bad
teaready and the kettle boiling for hours."

"lam very sorry,"Ianswered meekly, "especially at Ihave
only come to ask you both togo back with me at once. Ob, boys
boys,such an extraordinary tbirjg has happened 1

"
Iproceededto give a hurried description of my adventurein the

library,and whenIhad finished Egbert threw his cap into the air."Hurrah," he cried in the wildest excitement, " hurrah, St
Anthony has not forgotten us after all.""St Anthony,"Iechoed remorsefully, and then stoppedabruptly.
How could1, in the faceof what bad just occurred,confess thatBince
the morningIhadneveronce remembered my holy patron1

The sharp pangsof well-merited self-reproach wruDg my heart
and dimmed the brightness of my joy. Ifelt humiliated, convicted
of supreme ingratitude, and entirely unworthy of the happiness
which teemed withinmy grasp. Surely it wasnothing short of con-
temptible to rejoice as Ihad done in my own unaided discovery,
whenperhaps all the tim6myhandhadbeen guided in the search. I
scarcely heard what the boys said tome aa Ieagerly pursued the

train of thought Egberts words suggested, and Iregistered aninward
tow that, from that day forward, heartfelt love and humble confi-
dence should prove the sincerity of my devotion to my saint.

Philip joined us on our way back to t^e house, and ere half an
bonr had passed the hiding-place had been thoroughly searched.
Thenotes that seemed so valuableinmy eves were not by any means
the moßt important part of the treasure-trove. Tnere were bonds
also, and securities

—
dingy-looking papers which represented no in-

considerable amount of wealth, as Phil presently proceeded to
explain, whileIlistened like one in a dream.

It was of this secret impromptu bank tlat grandpa had doubt-
less wishedto speak. And in truth it seemed hardly pcH-sible even
now to believe in such good fortune. But nevertheless the happy
fact remained. Oar dear old home wassaved. Noneednow to leave
the roof we loved so well, and wander forth into a world whosekind-
ness wecertainly hadno desire toput to the test— no need toseparate;
no need to picture a contemptuous stranger reigning in Phil's stead-"8t Anthony's hiding-place, as Egbert culled it, contained, if
not untold gold, at least amply sufficient to ensureabsolute freedom
from all pecuniary cares.

For »he future wehave no anxiety either for ourselves or for the
estate. We possessednot only the ■" moderate competency "of wnich
a well-knownspiritual writer speaks,but something over and above
wherewith wehoped to brighten tbe lives and lessen tbe poverty of
those around us. And Ithink four happieror more grateful hearts
never beat that ours on that memorable June day when,as Egbert
itoutly affirms, St Anthony found ns our treasure-troveI

P.P.P.— Pacific Pain Palliative cures all Spraire, Neuralgia
Rheumatic, and similar ills. To be had from all chemists.— ADvr.

Miss Jane Barlow is an Irish lady whose workbids fair to take a
prominentplace in the literature of the day. She is daughter of the
Bey Dr Barlow,Fellow of Trinity College, DubliD,and, although as
yet she has writtencomparatively little, her work bears the stamp of
indubitable power. Her most important public book is

" Iriph
IdyllB,"publishedin 1892. Allher works reveal deep insight into
Irish peasant life.

of the recentEnglish elections asbearingupon HomeRule. Many of
his countrymen felt inclined to be discouraged at the results of the
elections, but he argued that there wasno reapon for loas of hope and
that io the «ud, despite the present temporary triumph of Lord Salis-
bury and Mr Chamberlain, the great end the Irish Party bad in
view would be gained. He then proceeded with his subject"The
Trend of the Labour Movement in Great Britain," and at the outset
quoted statistics to show the small proportion of the wage-earning
classes that belonged to any of the labour organisations. He
described theevils at present existing ie larg« centres of population
in Great Britain, attributed those evils to the laws which governed
the production and distributionof wealth, quotedflgaris toshow bow
unproportionately labour wasrepresentedin the House of Commons
as compared with veßted interests, and outlined, in contrast the
remedies proposed by tbe Tory and Liberal parties. He dißcusied
the platforms of tbe advanced Liberalsand Socialists, and in con-
cluding an able andinstructive lecture— a lecture avowedly intended
to impart information rather than to carry an audience away by
means of oratorical and declamatory effect. He expressed the
opinionthat, pleasantaa socialism might be to regard from aUtopian
point of view, it could only be a dream until allmankind were on
the same level of capability, self-restraint, and brotherly love
until indeed there waaa new humanity. At the close of the lecture
Mr D<ivi t, by way of illustrating the old methods of electioneering,
read two bills, an English and an Irish one, presented tosuccestfol
candidates after the poll, and thereby created roarsof laughter. He
waa frequently applauded, and resumed his seat amid enthusiastic
demonstrations of approval.

Inanswer to a question Mr Davitt indignantly repudiated any
insinuation as to the administration of the IrishEvicted Tenantt
Fund,stated that the accounts of the fund hadbeen submitted not
to their own auditor!bat topublic accountants in Dublin,andquoted
Mr Baifour's Btatameat that however he might disagree with theopinions of the Irish Party he gave every credit for honesty of
motive.

MICHAEL DAVITT IN NEW ZEALAND.

NEW ZEALAND TABLET Friday,November 15. IBfc6

(Southland Timet,November 7.)
The lecture delivered by Mr M.ohael Divitt,M.P., in the Theatre
yesterday evening waslargely attended,probib'y four or fivehundred
ladies andgentlemen beingpresent. The City Guards Band played
anumber of selectionson the balcony before the time appointed for
Mr Davitt's appearanca before the audience.

The Mayor(Mr W. B. Bcsndrett)presided, and in introducing
the lecturer, said most of those present were no doubt more or lest
familiar with British politics,andespecially with the politicsof Ire*
land, anisland containing bo much that was beautiful in nature and
bo much that wasof interest in history ;an island of warm-hearted
menand women full of patriotism for the land of their birth, who,
go where they might, always continued loyal and patriotic Irishmen
and Irishwomen. Irelandhad givento the world many of its most
notablemen,menwhohadinall timesoccupied thehighest positionsin
British and foreign countries. Amongst those in power and thorn
seeking power in our own times there many able legislators,adminis-
tratorsandpublic men. The peoplewerenot requiredto agreewith
all these men said or did,bat one thing generally wou'dbe admitted
and admired,and that was their patriotism. The gtntleman who
would address the audience that |evening waa a man brimful of
patriotism, a true-he«rted Irishman who had never yet ttied toserve
hie owninterests, bat was full of zeal for the welfareof bis native*
land.

6

WILL SOME
YoungLady read this and then show it to her father ? The blustering advertiser on!; fooJa Liiosei* iiftw
efforts to fool the public. People

MUST HAVE BOOTS,
and the more careful they are inbuying the more certain we are TO GET THEIR TRADE. Y»m aee'l
only the candle of sa».Vi!y an1 judgment to lead you TO THE RIGHT ESTABLISHMENT. You
furnish the foot and we will fnrni<h the BOOTS or SHOES at prices down to data

SEE AND BELIEVE. Q\jy gQOT PALACE,
Corner George and St. Andrew Streets.

.T. M'KAY. Proprietor.

T ATTfrfIOWTT JL ) 178 and 18° ColomboStreet,Christchurcb..— Hams,Bacon,Beef Sausages,German Sausages,
MU4IMVV»X M <ft W+UW >Brawn, White Puddings, Preyed Beef, Corned Beef,Corned Pork, OxTongues,and a goodsupplj

FasuiljButcliers» )°* Small Goods Orders solicited dailyand deliveredpunctually. King up Telephone 889.
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A. & T. INGLIS
Beg to announce that they have just landed their First Shipment of

SPRING AND SUMMER NOVELTIES,
Which are

NOW ON VIEW
Inall Departments.

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

INSPECTION INVITED.

A. & T. INGLIS,

'
CASH EMPORIUM,

GEORGE STREET. DUNEDIN.
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WEST COAST GOSSIP.A vote of thanks to Mr Davitt, Bbly proposed,by Mr J. W.
Kelly, M.H.8.,and seconded by MrJ.P,Joyce, wagcarried without
dissent.

Mr Davitt expressedhis acknowledgements,and the usual com-
pliment to the chairman closed the meeting.

{Southern Standard,,November 8.)
The Town Hall at Gore was filled withan enthusiastic audience

last evening, when Mr Michael Davitt delivereda lecture on "The
Trend of the Labour Movement in Great Britain."

His Worship the Mayor(Mr T.H. Brewer) occupied the chair,
and there were alsjon the platform the Rev Fathers O'Donnel and
O'Neill, Rev A.H. Wallace,and Messrs M. Carr,D.L.Poppellwell,
J. B»ker, T. Ambrose, D. Ryan,Fogarty, andothers.

A middle-sized man,dressed ina somewhat sombre garb, with ft
dark complexion, beetling black eyebrows, piercing eyes, sunken
cheeks,and a vigorous and impressive manner, stepped forward.

Inintroducing Mr Davitt, the Mayor said that all had read or
heard of that gentlenun, and it would give them all greatpleasureto
hear that evening a man who had battled for the welfare of bis
fellow-countrymen and for the rights of humanity (applause).

Mr M Carr proposeda vote of thanks toMrDavitt for his address,
and expressed sympathy with the words which the lecturer had
spoken.

Mr Davitt has been well described as an orator. His voice is
powerful and melodious, and he is pre-eminently endowed with those
gifts so frequently fonndin the race to whioh he loves tobelong— an
easy and imposing presence, aperfect fl jw of language, a keen wit,
and a vivid imagination.

The Rev A,H, Wallace seconded the motion,and eulogisedMr
Davitt and the causeof the workers.

The motion was carried withacclamation, aod after Mr Davitt
had replied,the meeting terminated with a vote of thanks to the
chair.

(Txcapeka Times, November 9.)
The lecture delivered by Mr Michael Davitt,M.P., at the Town

Hall last evening, was attendedby a largeand sympatheticaudience.
The following gentlemen occupied seats on the platform:

—
Messrs

Bmytb, J. K. Simpson, Coglan and Arbuckle, and Rev Fathers
O'Leary, Coffey, Ryan (Milton),Howard (Dun^din), and O'Donnell
(Gore).

The Mayor (Mr James Obalmers) presided,and in introducing
the lecturer, said Mr Davitt, at the request of several gentlemen,
had decided to speak on the subject of HumeRule,instead of on that
previously announced. He ha<i no doubt every person in the large
audience present was familiar with the name of Mr Davitt. He had
occupied for many yearspast a distinguished placein British politics,
but his greatest prominence hid bsen a'tain^d in the political affairs
of his owj oonntry. Though Mr Dasitt mgh' be a stranger person-
ally to the audiencp,his name and his works cTtainly were nit. He
(the Mayor) had heard aud read muc'i of Mr Divitt, and believed
him to be a very able nun an 1 w.-U qua'ifiii iv 1 al with the subject
of hib lecture.

Mr Davitt was fnquently appl wIkI ilunng th» course of his
lecture and resume! his so .t amid enthusiasr c demonstrationsof
Bjmpathy and approval.

A vote of thanks to Mr Davitt was proposed by Mr J. C.
Arbuckle and seconded by Mr W. F. Smyth aud cirried by acclama-
tioD.

Mr Davittbriefly expressedhis acknowledgment3,g ment3, and theusual
complement to the Mayor for presiding brought the meeting to a
close.

Mr Davitt arrived in Lawrence soon after sev.jn o'clock last
evening, having driven from Clinton during the day. He passed
through Clydevule, thence through Greenfield estate, and on to Wai-
tahuna, where he was met by a stiing of vehicles, containing a
number of sympathisers, by whom he was accompanied into Liw-
rence,and taken toLaffey'n Riilwiy Hotel.

(From our own Correspondent.)

The Marist Brothers of Greymouth have s'arted a night school,
under the supervision of Brother Charles. Young men who had to
leaveschool before they had time to finish in the higherstandards
will thus haveanopportunity of completing their studiesnnder such
competent teachersas the Marist Brothers have proved themselves
tobe.

October30, 1895.
Although apartly mir.ing community, we are not forgetful of the
higher avenues of life. Inotice with pleasurethat a museum is to
started in Greymouth. We hava no antiquities, from an historic
point of view, but we have material enough to let oar progeny see
of whatcalibre thepioneers were who opened up the" Golden Weet."
The crude processes by which the old digger used to wrest from
nature her golden store are fast giving way to the modern labour
savingmachinery and appliances of the gold-fields. Why not have
these photographed7 The tin dish and the cradle that have done so
much to build up our country, will be an unknown factor to our
children's children. Specimensof these could ba retained,and would
form an interestingbranch of themuseum. The promoters will pay
due regard to the other branches of museumcurios. Ithrow oat
my suggestion, in case the mattermight be overlooked. May the
energetic gentleman meet with all success and co-operationin his
praiseworthyundertaking.

The Greymouth Catholic Band took advantage of the phono-
graph at present exhibiting in the town, to play a selection in the
machine. The wax cylinder of the instrument has scrupulously
received the selection. This is the first time on the Ooatt where*
band has takenadvantageof themarrellous recording powers of the
phonograph.
Iregret toannounce the deathof another of out] oldpioneers

in theperson of Mr Michael Drennan, who died at his residence a,
Nelson Creek, on the 20thinst. Deceased leavesbehind him a iter-
ltng, upright career,and wasa splendid typeof that "golden legion '"
who helped todevelop the resources of our country. The funeral
took place on Tuesday last, and was largely attended,the Rev Father
M'Manus, of Ahaura, officiating.— R.I.P,

The visit of Mr MichaelDavitt to the Coast is looked forward
to with much interest. Kumara is the first town inmaking a move
toask the eminent pitriotto come amongst us. It is to be hoped
the sister towns will not be long in fjllowing in her wake. Mr
Davit t will fiad when he dots come, that severed by distance as we
are from the old land, the digger is the warmest in his affections for
the tried and trusted sona of Ireland. One of Erin's most gifted
and noblest sonsMr Davittunioub'edly ie, and we all give him a
hearty ceudmilefailte.

The roseate hues of Coolgardie and themushroom growth of the
SouthAfrican goldfields are attracting our stalwartna'ives. Several
have packed their swags, and cried, "'

Westward ho." Like bit
fathers, the young Coloniil in not afraid tomigrate when sufficient
inducement offers. Sorry as we are to part with him, he Till go.
May they allprosper,Bay I.

The Westland Catholic schools are to ba examined by the
Government Inspector, Mr Moreton. It is many years since a
similar concession was gran'ed. Itis to be hoped the Board will
repeat the favour, if favourit can be called.

Oreymouth seems to be always hedged in with difficulties and
obstacles in the internal harmony of her local affairs. The citizens
cried out for the pan closet system. They got it, and now they are
crying out to have it repealed. Theypurchased a steam fire engine,
which for a long time stubbornly refused to work. When they got
over the workingdifficulty they burned out the tubes of the boiler,
and had to get a new set. At the last practice of the tire brigade the
horse

" jibbed," and the gallant firemen had to take the animal out of
the shafts, and trundle the engine along themselves. Truly the fates
are abetted against Greymouth.

Be f is at present fetching what is for the Coast a phenomenal
figure, 28* a hundied lbs.

The lady bicyclist is becoming strongly in evidence on the
CoRBt of late. The mania will soon be as acute among the daughters
of Kve as it is in the opposite sex. An incident that shows how
ludicrously the female cyclist may ofttimes be placed occurred in
Kumara he other day. Oue of the fair cyclists was disporting ber
machine up and down the main thoroughfare, when she cams to
gritf, through her dresß becoming en' angled in the wheel. Luckily,
the young lady escaped without irjury. Isound this note of
warning fcr the benefit of intending female bicyclis s. However
healthy be the exercise, the "' new woman"

will never be at home on
a bicycle.
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P.P.P.— The great nmedy for Sciatica, Sprains,Neuralgia. To
re had from all chemists.

—
ADVr.

The oldest golf club in the world is theI^yalBlackheath, foandtd
by James the Sixthof Scotland and First of England 10 1608, itb.-ing
onehundred an>l twenty yearseirlier than any other oue. There are
now nearly five hundrei clubs in the United Kingdom, with half a
million of members. ScotUnd has two hunlred and sixty, of which
thirty are in and around Edinburgh ;England has one h ndrt'd and
eighty-three; Wales, four ; Ireland, five;Chinoel Islands and Idle
ot Man, twenty-eight.

Mr Gawne, of Dunedin (says the Southland Times of April 13
1891), has just been on a visit to luvercaigill to push business
nlittle. Not that it wants much canvassing, for hincehe commenced
themanufacture of his Worces'ershire Sauce, the demand haa kept
pace with his capacity to supply it. He makes a really good thing,
indistinguishable from the famous Lea and Pernn's, which he places
uponone's table at a much lower price, and trusts to that to securea
steadily growing trade. Those who have not yet tried the Colonial
articla nhould put their prejudice aside for a time and test the ques-
tion with a bottle or two.

—
Advt.

Footballers and Cricketers ÜBe nothing bat P.P.P. To be had
from all chemists.— Advt.

LUCAS BROS., Qene%l^r%j^nue\^^'??n and BrasS Founders> etc" Kilmor« Street,'
UriKlfr t K'tUJßK'li Second-hand Knarines, Boilers andotherMachinery un S.dePREMIER WORKS Correspondence invited.
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IT IS TIME TO THINK ABOUT IT.

AH those who are wanting a BINDER or a MOWER should carefully take into consideration
the Great Advantages offered by the

McCORMIOK,
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

SOLE AGENTS IN KEW ZJALAND :

MORROW, BASSETT & CO.,
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT AJSD MACHINERY IMPORTERS,

CIIRISTCHURCH AND DUNEDIN,
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GET YOUR HAIR CUT at
TED NORTON'S Hairdressing Saloon

(next Tonks,Nortonand Cob), Colombo St,
HRIBTOHURCH.

FARMERS' IMPLEMENT WORKS
And ShoeingFobgw,

204 St Asaph Street West,next F. M. Church.
H. A. ATKINSON, R. TOMLINE,

From 93 Colombo 16 years with
street. P.and D. Duncan.

ATKINSON AND TOMLINE
PUMP-MAKERS,

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS,
WHEELWRIGHTS, etc., etc.

Proprietors and Sole Manufacturers of the
"ANGUS" PATENT PUMPS.

Ti/TESSRS THOMSON AND CO.
Gentlemen,

Please forward one case of your Soda
Water per New Zealand Express Company.
Idaresay you may think it strange of me
writing for this email order,but it is for a
sick person, and the doctor expresselyBtipu-
lated for your brand, and will have no other
whichIlook upon as a great compliment to
yourmanufacture.

1am, yours truly,
A. J. 8. HEADLAND.

Oamaru, September,ll,1893.

TJEMOVAL NOTICE.
JAMES NIBBET,

Paintkb and Paperhangeb,
Begs to intimate thathe hasRemoved tomore

convenient PremisesinSt Andrew street,
next City BootPalace (lately occapied

by Walker Bros., plumbers).
Note Address:

St. Andbew Stbeet(near George street)
DUNKDIN.

Telephone No. 467'

CRITERION HOTEL
Pbinces Stbeet, Dunedin.

JAMES LISTON Proprietor
(Late of the Douglas Hotel).

Having purchased the lease and good-will
of the above popular and centrally-situatedHotel, J. L.hopes,by strict attention to the
comfort of his boarders, travellers, aod the
public in general, and having made several
necessary alterations,tomeet witha fair share
of thepublic patronage.

Suites of rooms for Families. Terms
■trictly moderate.i

A Special feature, Is LUNCHEON from
12 to 2 o'clock.

Hot, Cold and Shower Baths.
The very best of Wines, Alee, and Spirits

kept in stock,
Two of Alcock's bestBilliardTables.
A Night Porter inattendance.

JAMES LISTON.

Cable Address:"Laery,"Wellington. ABC
Code,Fourth Edition vied.

Bankerß :Bank of New South Wales.

f AERY AND CO., LIMITED,
U 44 WILLISSTREE T, WELLINGTON,
Grain, Fruit,Produce and General Merchants)

Auctioneers, Wool and Flax Brokers,
Commieeioc,Land and Estate Agents.

CONSIGNMENTS— WooI, Sheepskmß, Grain,
Pltx,Cheese, Butter, Fruit and Produce of
Every DescriptionReceived for Local Bale or
for Shipment to English, Australian, or
American Markets. Our Charges are on tbe
Loweßt Scale, and Prompt Returns and
Remittances may be relied on. Liberal
Advances made againßt Every Description
ofProduce placed inour hands for Sale.

EUROPEAN HOT EL
(late Carroll's),

Geobge Stbebt (near Octagon),
DUNKDIN.

E.DWYER Proprietor.

Mr Dwyer desires toinform the Public that
he has leased tbe above well-known, com-modious, andcentrally situated Hotel (three
minutes' walk from Railway Station), and is
now in aposition to offer First-class Accom-
modation toTravellers and Roarders.

Hot, Cold, & Bho\tkb Baths.
private rooms for families.'

AllLiquorskept instock areof the very Best
procurableBrands.

I*l^ /CAMPBELL&CRUST
aSMr!^.^ NEW ZEALANDJfiflffltjiA^' EXPRESS COMPANY,JLLUUUJpm> CUSTOMS, SHIPPING, AND

EXPRESS FORWARDING AGENTS.
Branches :Wellington, Christchurch, In-

vercargill, and Oamaru. Agencies throughout
the Colony, Australia,Britain, &c.

Parcels Packages, &c, delivered at any
addressin the world at Thbough andFixed
Rates.

To 31b| 71b 141 b 281 b 561b1121bChri&t'ch 9d Is3d 2s 3d 4bOd 5b Od 6s Od
Inv'rc'rg'l 6d lsOd Is6d 2b 6d 3s 6d 4s 6d
Oamaru...6d 9d lsOd Is6d 2sOd 3s 6d
Timaru ...6d isOd Is6d 2s9d 4sOd 4s 6j

31b 201b501b1001b
Auckland) Each addi- (2s6d 3s 6d 4a6d
Napier ...V Is tionallbup \2\2s 6d 4sOd4s dWell'ngt'n) to91b,3d. (2s6d 3s6d4a d

And upwardsat slight increase.
Parcels forGreatBritain and Ireland :—:

—
lib,Is;and 6d per lbadditional.

Agentß for Gt.Britain... W. R.Button& do.„ Melbourne ... F.Tate„ Sydney ... SydneyTransferCo.0.0.D.
—

Amount of invoices collected
against delivery of goods on small commis-
sion.

HEADOFFICE:7 MANBE STREET.
Established 1859.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE
COMPANY.

(FIBH AND MABINH.)
Capital £1,000,000. Paid-up Capital andReserves, £435,000.

Otaoo Bbanch Sub-agencies
Abbotsford ... Walter StewartAlexandra South ... James Rivers
Blueskin ... Edward Johnson
Balclutha ... Blackwood and

Chapman
Broad Bay ... Geo Green
Clinton ... Wm Moffat
Caversham ... George Allen
Cromwell ... Henry Hotop
Duntroon ... Wm. Sutherland
Greytown .. J. Williams
Hampden ... Edward Lefevre
Heriot .., C. Todd, juor
Henley ... Donald Malcolm
Kakanui ... Wm Barr
Kaitangata ... Wm Kelly
Kaikorai ... Jno Fraser
Kurow ... F.W. Thiele
Lawrence ... Herbert A Co.
Livingstone ... M.Osterberg
Mosgiel ... J. E.Jagoj,
Maheno ... John Rankin
Milton ... Jas. Elder BrownMoeraki ... Edward Lefevre
Naseby ... Robert Glenn
North-East Valley... Wm. Mitchell
Outram ... H. Wilson &Co
OAMABU ... E.B. Pilcher
Otepopo ... Charles Beckingsac
Owake ... Jno Craig
Papakaio ... Dunn and Camtron
Port Chalmers ... Alex. Rae
Palmereton Charles Crump
Pembroke . Robert McDougall
Ravensbourne ... O. E.George
Wjcdhaugh ... H, Clarke

Every Description of Property Insuredagainst Loss or Damage at Lowest Currentiiatesof Premium.
Special Facilities afforded to Shippers
mporters. James Edgab,

Branch Manager
Offices:Corner of

BA.TTBAY IAND CRAWFORD STRBBT
.DUNEDIN.

Gained in Strength
READ WHAT

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
did fur the InialulDaughterof aProui-

inent Lowell Tradesman.
"My daughter had for a. long time beentroubled with violentheadaches and sleep-

lessness, hlie was i>dle, had no appetite,
and was losing flesh rapidly. She took
various remedies for her trouble, but re-
ceivedno benefit until she commenced using

Ayer's Sarsaparilla. After taking half abottle, she began to feel better. Bya con-tinued use of tins medicine, her appetite re-turned, hercheeks began to fill outand showcolor, shegained in strength,her headachesdisappeared,.she slept better, and now saysshe feels like anew person."— F.P Coggfs-
hall,6 Lyon St,Lowell.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Has Cured Others, Will Cure You
MadebyDr.J.C.Ayer<fc Co.,Lowell,Mass..U.S.A.

U«itti*"NAC BRAND,
jFmJ jg^g KJ.GMES

W USB

HAYWARD BEOtJCelebratedFLAG BRAND PICKLES, WORCESTER
AND TOMATO SAUCES.
25 First Awards to 1891.CHRISTCHURCH. NEW ZEALAND

JOHN GILLIESFurniture, Carpet, Floorclotha, andLinoleum Warehonse,
8 Geobge Stbebt,Dunedin.

Has just landed Brussels and TapestryCarpet of magnificent designs, Floorclothsand Linoleumß, all widths up to 12 feet innew designs and variousqualities.
Bed steads and Bedding all kind* freshandnew
A large assortment of Bamboo Tablet,Whatnots, Brackets, Screens. Stools, newcolourings anddesigns.
A largestock of New Furniture of latestnew styles.
Houses Furnished on the Time Payment

System. Terms very easy. Everybody intown and country cordially invited to visitand inspectour ImmenieStock,



Welcome, noble visitor coming from Heaven1 it is our young-
child (the Church) who has fetched you from the other side of the
land. Welcome ! welcome! welcome ! welcome 1

The Archbishop's arrival had beenhailed by song of welcome
(powhiri) of which the following is a translation.

Welcome, your Grace, the bright star sent by GodI Come and
bless the resting placeof tbe sheep gathered into the flock by your
priests. Welcome I etc. etc.

(Fromcontemporaries.)
THEreturn justissued regarding tbeamounts depositedin tbe various
laving banks of the United Kingdom shows some curious results,
Oompariog theIrish counties, Dublin comes easily first with £876,000,
held by 66,000 depositors. Antrim is second with 40,000 depositors
holding £734,000, and Cork third with 23.000 depositors and
£450,000. Thecounties which come next are, in order of amount,
Down, Tyrone, Tipperary, Derry, Limerick,Galway,Mayo, Armagh,
Donegal, and Kerry. It is a curiouß fact that five counties on the
Westernseaboard areamong the 13 Irish counties whicb get into six
figures,as holding over £100,000, while Dublin is tbe only Leinster
county holding that amount,

Lovers of oysters will be interested in knowing that there is an
oyster fishery containing about 700 Irish acres flourishing at Conne-
mara, County Galway. The beds, which are fortymiles from any
town,are placedin small estuaries or bays, and surrounded on three
aides by high bills, thus forminga natural protection from severe
winds, andare supplied with water at every tide direct from the
Atlantic Ocean. Absolute guarantee is therefore obtained as to the
parity of the waterand its freedom from every sortand condition of
contiminatioa from town sewage or other causes. The average
winterreadings of the thermometer in the district are higher than
those registered in the Biviera, a fact to be accounted for by the
beneficial influence diffused by the Gulf Stream.

A mostextraordinary prosecution wason Monday, September16,
heard at Sligo. As the public areaware,a gang of street preachers
infest that town, and insist upon occupying the streets to the
great annoyanceof thepeople. The latter, whosebeliefs are aßsailed
in the sermons which are sought to be delivered have adopted the
expedient of beating drums and playing instruments, so tbat the
preachers arenot beard. The Crown took the extraordinary course
of prosecuting the people and leaving the preachers atone. The
magistrates veryproperly refusedinformation, tbe removable alone
dissenting. It is hard enougn that preachers should ba allowed to
distnrb tbe locality, bat that the law should attempt to enforce a
hearing for them is impudence.

Mr Minch, M.P., has put his finger ona real Irish grievance-
one from which sentiment is altogether excluded. At a meetingof
the AtbyBoard of Guardians he pointedout that ihe rate of interest
charged by the Treasury on Labourers' Acts loans— 3} per cent

—
wbb

altogether excessive in view of the sta'e of the Londonmoney mar-
ket, where loans can be negotiated at 1per cent. One of the stock
arguments against Home Rule b^s bsen the great deprivation that
Ireland would suffer were anything t)occur o prevent the issuing
of Treasury loans, but, as Mr Minch assenei, (he Government
instead of acting the part of philanthropists im this matter are
making a handsome profit out of the transaction. They can borrow
plenty of money at 2J per cent, and they farm it out to the Irish
ratepayers at 3| per c^nt. It is now hoped tbat Mr Minch's advice
will be acted on,and that publicboards will protest against being
mulcted in this exorbitant rate of interest.

Lord Crewe. the ex-Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, has contributed
a very thoughtful article to theNorth American Review on the out-
look inIreland. The som of Lord Houston's experience is made
np in three conclusions (1) that the Castle system is most inefficient
for the government of Ireland;(2) that any mending or patching of
it will only make it worse;and(3") that the Home Rule demand will
come to the front again and again,aDd cannot be either bribed or
coerced out of existence. Lord Crewe thinkß that the disputations
in Ireland betweensections of Nationalists will tend to decrease, and
his view of the policy of the new Tory Government is that it will
result in the

" loyal" party being driven to the wall. The singular
thing about LordHougbton's article is its frankness, and wecan for-
give the mistakes which he makes in admiring the freedom witn
which he expresses what arc his honest impressions,

Trinity College, Dublin, is a landlord of tbe most bloodless and
soulless type. Its dealings with its own direct tenants have often
been the subject of thepublic protest aDd public comment. We are
likely soon to haveanother scandal in which it will be one of the
chief actors. Tbe Fermanagh property of the College is leased to a
middlemanat a rent of £2,500 a year. At thebeginning cf the cen-
tury the rent waaonly £800 a year. The College never invested a
pound to develop that increment. It has all comeout of the pro-
perty and labour of tbe unfortunate under-tenants. At the present
moment they have to support a double set of landlords, and have in
Tain appealed for some relief. The middleman is willing to do his
part, if the College authorities do theirs. But they have steadily
refused to make any concession. They stana by their bond, even
though itentitles them to three times the rentalthey ought to receive.
The result must be disaster to theunfortunate people. But what
care the dons ?

An excursion party of Ballymacarrett Orangemen is not the
.pleaßantest of parties to meet by the wayside, On August 31st such
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* party left Belfast for Donaghadee. When about balf way they
pickedup a farmer's turkey. The farmer venturedmildly to protest.
He was attacked, kicked, and knocked senseless. Two Protestant
clergymenarrived on the sceneon bicycles. One of theminterfered
in the interests of peace. He was also Immediatelyassailed. He
defended himself bo vigorously that the brakes had tobe emptied
before Ballymacarett triumphed over the church. Then they broke
his bicycle, and a lady happening to driveup in a pony trapat the
moment was also assaulted and threatened with outrage. The row-
dies werebrought up at Banjror Petty Sessions and punished. The
leader received tbe samesentence as the evicted tenant sent togaol
for informing a man that certain cattle had been raised on hia
evicted farm. They will be all out in time to vote for " law and
order," however,and to cheer Lord Cadogan when he goes north.
On such a foundation is the fabric of UnionisminIreland laid.
<"».» Another Irishmanhas won his way todistinction. Bir Nicholas
O'Conor, who has been appointedBritith Ambassador toSt Peters-
burg, comesof the f*mily of theO'Oonor Don, and in Bulgaria hia
Boscommon servants used to do good work in the occasional street
rows. Thanks to tbe goodunderstanding be wasable toeffect with
the Peking Government, the frontier line betweenChina and oar
Indo-Barmese possessionshas been definitely settled. The war with
Japanmade thepost at Peking oneof the most difficult in tbe diplo-
matic service, and the abstention of England from the action of
other European Powers on behalf of China, at the close of the
struggle, necessarily meant a decline of British influence with the
Peking Government. Sir Nicholas O'Conor has admittedly had to
fight against overwhelmingodds. The appointment is one of much
interest, andkeen curiosity will be felt aB toBir Nicholas O'Conor'a
successor at the Chinese Court. He is related by marriage to the
Dukeof Norfolk, his wifebeing a niece of that nobleman. He waa
born iD 1844,andenteredthe diplomaticservice at the age of twen'y-
two. For the next fifteen years he acted as secretary in Berlin,
Washington, Paris, Madrid, andBio de Janeiro,CDnductiog while in
Brazil a special mission in the province of Rio Grande DelSol. In
1883 he was sent to Peking, where for a year he was Acting Charge
d'Affaires, and did important work by concluding tbe Thibet agree-
ment and negotiating the Anglo-Chineee treaty respecting Burmah.
He was again sent to Washington for a time,and in 1887 was made
Consul-General inBulgaria. Here he negotiate tha Anglo-Bulgarian
treaty of 1889, and was then sent again to China with the rank of
Minister.

OPENING OF A MAORI CATHOLIC CHURCH.

(Translated from the Maori.)
The opening of tbe Maori Catholic Church at Kai iwi (Feilding)
took place last Sunday. This church is really a credit to the tribe.
Itwasbuilt by Raika, sonof themuch eiteemed chief Kereama Paoe.
It has a large ves'ry and graceful little spire. The painting inside
and decorations of flags, bannerettes, and pictures make the church
look charmimg. Beautiful Maori mats, made by Mereaina Kereama
coverthesanctuary. The Stations of tbeCross havebeen given by Mrs
C.Pascal. The Maori wahine9 gave this generous lady a hearty wel-
come, and Teara Takana, the well-knownchieftaineßS, presented her
with huia feathers and a precious mat, The opening was
to have taken place a week earlier, and the Maoris have
been during that time diminishing their great store of food, bnt
ample remained- His Grace the Archbishop was greeted by lusty
welcomes and

"
Haere maite manuhiri Ka oraKa ora."— "Come and

bless us." His Grace the Archbishop, accompanied by the Rev
Fathers Melnand Patterson blessed the building, and congratulated
the natives upon showing their faith by building this altar to God.
It was then dedicated to St Peter and St Paul. Ine holy Sacra-
ment of Confirmation was administered to fifteen natives. The
building was far too small for the numerous visitors, who were regally
entertained by these oppn-handed peop'e. The natives will gladly
show visitors over the church. Kai iwi is about three miles from
Awahuri.

11

Why eaffer whenyou can be cured by P.P.P. To be had from
all chemists.

—
Advt.

The Fabian Society was founded in 1883 among the middle
classes for the purpose of carrying on a Socialistic propaganda.
According to its manifesto, the society "

aims at the reorganisation of
society by the emancipation of lent and industrial capital from
individualand class ownership,and the vesting of tbem in the com-
munity for the general benefit.

COMPARE SIZE AND WEIGHT OF STICKS.
Smoke T. R. Williams' JTJ IST O. Smoke.
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THE

KAITANGATA RAILWAY
AND COAL COMPANY, LIMITED.

THE ORIGINAL and REAL KAITAN-
GATA COAL.

The KAITANGATA COAL
From this Company's Pit

CAN BEBELIED UPON FOR SUPERIOR
QUALITY

Andmost satisfactory results, and the Public
are respectfully requested to ask their

Merchants for the
OP.IGINAL AND REAL KAITANGATA

COAL.
This Company has

ALWAYSKEPT FAITH WITH THE
PUBLIC

In representing the Quality of its Coal, Vut
unfortunately for this class of business they
cannot guide the Public as in the case of
patent medicines, where it is said that
nothing isgenuine except such and such i*>on
tue cork, the seal, the label, or the bottle.
Consumers, however, can depend en certain

characteristics
—

namely, that the
ORIGINAL and REAL KAITANGATA

Coal has a
BRIGHT, SHININGLUBTBE, LIGHTS

QUICKLY, LASTS LONG, j
And is thereby

EASILY DISTINGUIMiED from other
COALS MINED INTHE DISTRICT.

IfARK SINCLAIRi"X COACHBUILDER AND IMPORTER,
GT. KING AND ST ANDREW STREETS,

DUNEDIN.
And at Bubnside,Green Island.

Country Orders Teceive Special Attention.
Correspondence Invited.

Every Description of Carriage and Buggy
built to order ; also Farm Drays

Waggons, andSpring Carts.
All kinds of Repairs atLowest Price*.

Largest Prize-Taker in Carriages until Prizes
weit- discontinued

PRINCE OF WALES HOTEL.
Princes Street South.

W. H. H A V D O N,
(Lateof Criterion Hotel)]

Has taken the above Commodious Premise!,
Refurnished and thoroughly Renovated them.
Country Visitors cannot find a betterborne

in Dunediu.
They will receive every attention.

A Good Table. GoodLiquors..
Moderate Rates.

Yours faithfully,
W. H. HAYDON,

Late of Criterion Hotel.

RAILWAY HOTEL
Thorndon Quay, Wellington.

JAMES DEALY Proprietor.
This well-known Hotel is in closeproximity

to both railway stations, thereby offering
great facility to the travellingpublic of being
able to leave by the early trains.

Guests may depend upon being called in
time, a porter being kept for that purpose.

The Bedrooms are all well and comfortably
furnished, and the Fittingß and Accommoda-
tion throughout is all that could be desired.

The Wines and Spirits are all of the
Choicest and Best BranJs. Dunedin XXITX
Beer always on tap.

Table d'Hote daily from 12 ||to>i2, ,and
Meals at all hours for travellers,

Free Stabling.J

TA NG V E7^ (LIMITED)
GAS, STEAM,AND OTHER

ENGINES,
BOILERS, PUMPS, HYDRAULIC

MACHINERY;
Jacks, FulleyBlocks,&c, &c.

R B. DENNISTON & CO, Dunbdin,
Sole Apthorised Vendors. South Island.

EF. LAW RE N C~E" BUTCHER,
82 and 84 George Strict, Dunedin.

The Cheapest Shop in town for Prime Ox
|Beef, Wether Mutton, Dairy Fed Pork, beau-
tiful Lamb, Fat Veal,etc.

Small Goods a specialty— fresh daily.
Cooked MinceBeef, Cooked Hams,Cooked

Ox Tongues got ready on the shortest notice
for Picnics and Parties. J.

"
Families waited upondai yfor orders.

ri^HE BEST CEMFXT EX-JL EHIBITED— MAORI BRAND.

Vide Jurors' Report N.Z Exhibition.
The above was given, wiih TWO FIRST-

CLASS AWARDS, after most thorough tests
by experts, proving our Cement tobe equal
to the best the world canproduce.

Having recently erected extensive works,
supplied with themost modern plant obtaiL-
able. which iasupervisedby a Skilled Cement
Maker from England, withconfidence we re-
quest Engineers, Architects, and others to
test our Cement side by side with the best
English obtainable.

Milburo Lime at Lowest Rates.
MILBURN LIME AND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED) Dunedin.
BRANK OAKDEN, Manager.

DR EOBINSON, Surgeon Dentist.
Artificial Teeth, Full Se s, £10.

REMOVED to 61 Princes Street
(in consequence of re-building). All

ecs M oderatp.

n~l PRINCES STEEET (Opposite
vJJL Braitewaithe'e). The regulation of
Children'sTeeth a special'y.

NOTE the Address:Dr Eobinson,
61 Princes Street, Opposite Braithe-

waite's, Dunedin.

FOR COUGHS, COLDS, BRON-
CHITIS, ASTHMA, INFLUENZA,

CONSUMPTION, &c, &c.

KAY'S COMPOUND ESSENCE
OF LINOEED, Aniseed, Senega.

Squill, Tolu, &c. Caution.
—

Spurious imita-
tations are being offered.

KAY'S COMPOUND a demulcent
expectorant. For Coughs, Colds,and

j Chest complaints.

KAY'S COMPOUND for Coughs
and Colds, iB equally serviceable for

Horses andCattle.

KAY'S TIC PILLS, a specific in
Neuralgia, Face-ache, &c. Contain

Quinine, Iron,&c.

LINUMCATHARTICUMPILLS,
digestive, corrective, and agieeably

aperient.
/""lOAGULINE.— Cement for Broken
V^ Articles. Sold Everywhere. Manu-
factory,Stockport, England.

UFWRV WlinWF^ INTERNATIONAL PATENT & TRADE MARKS OFFICE, Chamberof Coin-
rlLlNß Ir rIUUnL_VJ, merce, 42 Lambton Quay, WELLINGTON, Consulting Engineer and Patent Agent,

Fel. Aust.Inst. P. A., tor. Memb. Chart. liibl.F.A. London. Alsoat 71 Cathedral Square,Christchurch;<jnr"^rMarine street,
_. Dmittflin: Victoria Arcade Auckland;Tennyson street,Napier. Patents and Trade Markasecured in all countries.

Profit by Your Garden.
FBUIT TREES— Apples Con blight proof stocks), Pear?, Plume.Peacbep,Apricots, Cherries, etc , the very best of their kinds,»1)

clean and well grown.
KoßEß— Hybrid Perpetnals, Teas and Climbers, including all good

varieties andmany new introductions.
OBNAMENTAL TBEEB AND SHEUB6— A large collection in

BDlendid health endcondition for transplanting,
CONlFEßJE— Cupresaus Macrocarpa,Lawsoniana, Pinus Insignn*

and Ornamental Varieties.
HERBACEOUS AND ALPINE PERENNIALS— See desoriptire

list.
SEED POTATOES— Our Stock includes »11 the most useful varieties,
VEGETABLE BEEDB— IOO Varietiesat 3d per packet, in pictorial

pockets.
FLOWER SEEDS— Over _20 Varieties at Idper packet,in pictorial

pockets.
Spray Pumps, Insecticides andTree Washesfor eradicatingall Inaec**-

and Fungi Pests.
ALL AT VERY MODERATE PRICES.

HOW DEN & MONCRIEFF,
NURSERYMEN & SEEDSMEN,

51 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.
Established 1880.

rp HE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT*■ CHBISTOHDROH,
Is opening upa Fresh Bupply (per ss. lonic)of School Prizes, SchoolBooks,Religious and Theological Works, Also, Tucker's Ho.1Pure
Wax Candles, Tapers,Floats, and Incense.

Orders by post punctually andcarefully attended to. Catalogues
forwarded on application. Telephone800.

E. O'CONNOR, Proprietor.

, // TT A- c- B- SOCIETY
EsUbliihed 1871.

tEr^Z&ST&f^t^ Registeredunder the Fritndly Societies'Act,

OBJECTS.— To cherish a love for Faith and Fatherland ;to
extend thehand of fellowship toour co-religionists o every nation*
ality ;to render assistance and visit theBick and distressed; to help
the widows and orphans of deceased members. A member oq pay-
ment of Is weekly is entitled tomedical attendance and medicine for
himself and family. Also 20s per week for 26 weeks, 15s for the
nezt 13 weeks, and 10a per week for a period of 13 weeks, in case
of sickness. On the death of wife, £10 ;athis own death relatives
receive £20. Twenty branches of this excellent Institution are now
established in New Zealand, and everyone eligible for membership
should join and participate in its unsurpassed advantages. Full
particulars tobe had from the branches, and from

P. KEARNKY,
District Secretary, Auckland.

JW. FAUL KNE R AND B~O~^S," DUNEDIN,
ENGINEERS AND IRONFOUNDERS,

Wirk-Weavebs and General Galvanisebs.

Iron Castings for Verandahs,Railings, and General
Work at reduced prices.

Manufacturers of Wire Nettings for Sheep, Pigs,and Babbit-
proof Fences, Ornamental Iron Grave Railing?, Concrete

Kerbing, Garden Beats, etc.
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Co mmercial.
Potatoes

—
Choice Oatnaru derwents, 55a to 603;Canterbury, 55a

to 60s ;Wanganui, 52s 6d to 55s per ton.

MbF. Meenan,King street, reportß:— Wholesale price only-
Oats, feed : 2s to 2s 3d; milling, 2a 31 ; Good demand
Wheat :Milling 4s to 4s 2d; fowls' 3a 6d to3a lOd, both in quiet
demand. Chaff: Fair supply offering, inferior, £2 5s to
£2 10s;good, £3 to £3 10s ;Hay:Oats, £3 10J;ryegrass,£3 to £3
5a for good; Straw, pressed, 35a; loose, 35a per ton;glutted.
Potatoes:Dull demand 50s to 60s ; Flour : sacks, £10 ;50lbB,
£10 10s; Roller, stone, 10a; I<-bs according to brand; Oatmeal,
251bs, £11 ;Fresh butter 6d to 9d;Factory, lOd ;Bait, medium to
good, oi. to 8d;Eggs,7d|; Bran, L315s, scarce.

Messbs DonaldReid and Co. report as follow :—
Fat Csttla— l4l bend yarded,and only abouthalf prime, Paces

throughout were fully 10a a head lower than the previcus week. We
qaote

—
Extra prime bullocks broughtnp toLll 2s 6d;prime,LlO

5s toL9; medium, LBtoL610a ; light and inferior,L510s toL4;
best cows,L9toL7103.

Fat Sheep— The entry consisted of 2,427,of whichonly 70 were
merinos. Except for extra prime wethersprises showed a drop of Is
a head, Extra heavy crossbreds sold up to 22a 6d;prime do, 21s to
19s ;medium,17s 61 to 15a ;light, 14s 6d to 12s 6d; beat crossbreds
ewes brought up to lll81;merino wethers, 14s 3d to 11s.

Fat Lamb**
—

380 pennei. Prime well-grown lambs b«d a good
«ale, medium ond small were poorly competed for. Beat p^ns
broughtup to 10 6d;medium, 8a 6d to 6s 6d,inferior 5s to 4s 6d.

Pigs— l6o of all sorts penned. Baconers soli at 27s 6d to 24s ;
porker*, 23s t0 19* 6d; storeß, 16a to 14s 6d;slips,133 6i to 12s ;
suckers, 10s 61 to 4*.

Country Sales
—

We report having held our usual monthly sale
at the Taieri saleyards, Allanton, on Tuesday, Three and four-ypar-
oldbtil locks sold atL4toL6; two-year-old bullocks and heiferp,L2
9j toL36s;yearling bullocks and heifers. LI5^ to L215s;Bpnag-
ing,L35s toL47s 6d;dairy cows, L2s15s to L5si.

Potatoes
—

Best derwents, L217s 6i toL3;medium,L210 to
L2158 per ton (sacks in).

Chaff—Best oaten sheaf,L37a 6d to L313s;medium,L3toI3
5s per ton (b^gs extra).

Barley
—

Prime malting is in good demand, with little offering.
Millingaud feed, Is lid to 2s 4d per bushel (sackß extra).

Oats
—

At to-da>'s sale we cleared about 3 000 sacks at an
advance of £1 to Id per bushel on last week's quotations. Prime
milline, 2^ 2si to 2a 3d;good tobest feed, 2i Id to 2s 2

';medium,
Is lOd to 2s per bushel (Backß extra).

Stronach Bbos and Mobbis report for week ending 13 h inst as
follows j—

Fat Cattle
—

53 yarded
—

Values 15g to 20s per head higher
Best bullocks, LlO to LU

Fat Sheep— 2675 brought forward, quality, generally speaking,
wasinferior. Best crossbred wethers,163 6d to19s 3i;medium do,
169 to 19-.

Fat Lambs— 342 offered and sold at 5s 6d to 10s 6d.
Pigs— l4B all descriptionssubmitted,prices all round were very

andsales disappointing.
Rubbiiskins— Consignments are getting smaller and wintei skins

becoming Bcarce. Best selected winters to14^d;good winter greys,
lid to Ib.

Sheepskins— Owing probably to the continued wot weather,
Tuesday's auctions were rather easier than usual.

Wheat -Fowls' wheat sold at 3<* 9£d
O«t8

—
Dec ded improvement. Prime milling to2s 2^j.

Potatoes— Strong demand at increased values. Best derwints,
L35s to1.3 7s 6iper ton.

MR MICHAEL DAVITT IN DUNEDIN.

MbDavitt arrived in Dunedin from Lawrence on Saturday evening.
He had been met at Mosgicl by the Very Rev Father Lynch, Mr J.
F. Perrin and Mr Jjhn Murray— representing especially the NEW
Zealand Tablet. Mr L°f» Smith and Mr Slater joined the train
at Abbotsf jrdand the Rnv Father O'Neill of Milton came in at Burn-
side. At Mosgiel too, several of the settlers there came to shake
bands with the Irishleaier. Tne evening was wet

—
the rain earning

down in a manner that Mr Davitt said reminded him of the County
Mayo, bur, notwithstanding, a large crowd had assembled at the
terminus and on aligh'iDg from the train the visitor was heartily
cheered. He was welcomed ie a few appropiate words by Mr J. B,
Ca'lan and thenconducted to a carriage which was in waiting, and
in company of Father Lynch and Messrs Armstrong and Callan,
drivea to Mr J. Liston's Criterion Hotel where it had been
arranged that he should stay.

On Sunday afternoon Mr Davittin company with the Hon Mr
Ward andMrs Ward, Fathers L7rch andO'Neill,and MrJ. B. Callan
paid a visit to Mr A. Lie Smith at his residence at Green Island,
where also MrDivittpassed the night. OjMonday he was the guest
of t'.e c'.ergy of themission

—
being accompanied in the forenoon by

Fathers Lynch, O'Neill, Murphy, and Hun ,in a drive to see the
scenery surrounlin? the town and afterwards dining at the Biihop's
palace. In the evening Mr Davitt lectured at the Garrison Hall

-
taking for his Bubject the

"
Trend of the Labour Movement inGreat

Britain."
For many years Mr Divitt has been before the public. The

history of his life is knnWn to all of us. With his personal appear-
ance, too, bo far as pic ures of one kind or another could make us
acquainted with i*, we hay.* been familitr. Were it not so, thosa
amongus who should meet him— were they possessed of any discern-
ment or penetration

—
must be coisciou9 that they were in tha

presence of a manof note. The marks of a man with ahistory are
inseparable from him, and he could by no means pass nnnoticed in
the crowd. He baa the heavy eyebrows with which his pictnres have
made us familiar, but a higher art only could give us th« expression,
keen butkindly, of the deep set eyes. Their owner is evidently a
man whosenotice little can escape, but whose judgment is not likely
to be harsh. If we were left to judge from sight only, and had no
other guide, we should say that thia was a man of whom ahelpful
pity might be cufilently expected, Michael Davitt's tone is that of
a strong man

—
a man evidently possessed of an i finite power of

resistance
—

patient and calm, but not to bjbent or turned aside.
To see this man and hear him epeak brings to theheart a throb of
indignation. This is the man,one says tohimself, they threw into
gaol. The man whose intellect they tried to ruin— one of those rare
men of whom the world so sorely stands in need, who,having tha

Messbs Lakryand Co, Wellington, report as follows :—:
—

Wheat— Primp milling;, 3s 6£d to 3? 8d; f.ob. southern ports,
whole fowl whe^t,3s 8d to 4s (ex stores) Wellington.

Barley
—

Prime maltit-g nominally, 2a 9 J ;gooi feed (second
/paltinsr) 2* 3d to 2a 6I;medium. 2s to2* Id;Cape, 2a 8d per bushel.

Pollard —In fair demand at 87s 6d to 90a per ton.
Maiz*

—
Marketquiet at 2% 6d to2s 7d per bushel.

Ch*ff— We quote primebright heavy 95s;medium, 85g;straw
chfiff, 65s per ton.

Pressed Straw
—

In good demandat 57b 6i to 60s per ton.
C<ekefoot— Prime bright machine dressed. 4£i to 5d;brieht

heavy undressed, 4£l to4^ ;rough heavy undressed, B{d to3|1 ;
medium and inferior, 2d to 3d per lb.

Ryegras-
—

Prime bright machine dressed, 4s 3J;medium to
good, 3i6d to3s 9i per bushel.

13

NZ. LOAN & MERCANTILE AGENCY
COMPANY, LIMITED,

DUNEDIN.
\ A /^^^"*\I The ComPany have pleasure in intimating that WOOL SALES will be conducted as venalat their\f\#iliJI Ccrnm dious,Convenientand Well Lighted DUNBDIN Storeß throughout the Season, the

m"^ ■— i principal Bales beingheld on followingdatea :—
THURSDAY, 19th DECEMBER, 1895

THURSDAY, 9th JANUARY, 1896
FRIDAY, 31at January, 1896

THUIiPDAY, 27th FEBRUARY, 1896
~]yr/| /^TT A~O /~"1 T7^ '-8 made for Cataloguing, Advertisirg and Fire Insurance. Jhe only Selling Charges are aa

Receivicg and Classifying ... £d per lb
Commission ... ... a£ ptr cent on first L2OO and 1J per cent on balance

TT ArP C^X£ Saleß conducfced every WEDNESDAY at Burnside Yards.JA L HIVJyytV, OUR COMMISSION CHARGE IS NOW REDUCED TO 2* PER CENT.
ANDREW TODD, Manager.

I A\A/ A AMRDPI I wisn t0 inform the General Public that they have openedas llAiiUHii.ssKits & Tobacco-
L.r\VV CX r\IN L/r\t- I— I— NtSts, at No. 17 Willis Street, Wellington. All kinds of Hairwork done on the

shortest notice. Country Orders promptly attended to.
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CHBISTCHURCH DEPOT AND OFFICB,
193 TUAM BTREET.TELEPHONE :No. 432.

13 B. KIRK
Mantjfactuekb of

Bricks, tor the Mansion, Cottage, Stable
Warehouse and Factory;Drain and SaDitary
Pipes, Trape, Syphons, Chimney Pots, Chim-
ney Lining, Air Bricks, Tiles, Vases, Open

Channel linp,etc.
Hole Agpnt for the celebrated Grey Valley

Fireclay Goods, Tiles o «11 sizes, Brick*
of everyshape,Blocks,Lumps, Boiler

Seatp, etc.
Sole Manufacturer of CuthberfsPatent

Disconnecting Gully Trap.
Also SiCk Fur '-ale— Colonial and

E- gheh Ctmtnt, Hydraulic and Stone Lime,
Plaster of Pans, Oowhair, athfl, Nails,Sand

Shingle, Rubble, Clay, Irotto, etc.
Manufactory at FARNLEY, ST MARTINS

HG. PARSONS & CO.," 30 Lichpield Stbeet East,
CHRISTCHURCH

(OppositeJ. Lamb and Son),UPHOLSTERERS, CABINETMAKERS,
FITTERS AND POLISHERS,

Furniture Packed and Removed.
Teems Cash.Private Residence:23 Armagh Street.

IN INTIMATING TO THE IN-
HARITANTS OF DUNEDIN AND

SUBURBSthat for th«> futurewe intendmak-
ing aspecialtyof ihe Cash Trade inconnection
withourBusiness, we also inform them that,
on accountof wantof room atmain shop, we
have had to arrange toOPEN A BRANCHin
GEORGE STREET, in thosePremises lately
occupiedbyNelson, Moate,and Co, which will
OPEN for Bußiness on FRIDAY AFTER-
NOON, July 13tb,and trust that our efforts
to meet the requirements of the public in
direction aimed at will receive recognition.
The Terms at Branch will be all cash. Our
counter prices at both shops as under :—:

—
RERF. ROAST, fr m 2si to 51; RUMP
STEAK, 01; BKEF bTEAK from 4d;
STEWING BREP from 4d; CORNED
BEEF fr< m 2i;MUTTON from2d to 3d per
lb; CH(-P«, 4rf ;KIDNEYS, 6d per dozen.
Civility Ki,d Full Weight Guaranteed,

GARDEN WATSON,
City Company, Rattray Stbeet,

DUNEDIN

rVT A. TRIBE AND CO.

Manufacturers

Vj£ <^ ff Clasjesof

219 High StS t rJe c t
(Next to Ashley, B-rg andJCo, Ironmongers)

CHRISTCHUR^H.

TV/TEBSAGERIES MARITIMEB.
DUNEDIN, SYDNEY,(-r MELBOURNE

to LONDON.
Overland from MAKSEILLKS viaPARTS,

Steamers under Postal Contract with the
Government of France.

Calling; at MELBOURNE, ADELAIDE,
KI.-GGEORGE'S SOUNr*, MAHE, SUEZ,

ard PORT SAID.
PftQOrITCrp Pn^ked «o BOMBAY. PKUNTON,
MUUR!rIT S. ic KAST COAST nf AFRICA

Lcavi Leave
Btm;n«Tß Ton.

'<;live Mcl- Ade-dn(V bourn. laide
Anpin.iin r>:>()0 \\in 27 Aup 31 Sent 2
VilU iV 1 ,

(Via 2.">00 Spt 27,0ct 1Oct 3
IVi "" '■ H7OU ')■■" 27,0 c3l '""" 2

t'A*.K.nUEiib B( )"KhL) TIIiiOU"GH~
FROM DUNEDIN.

frits of passagp money toMarseilles, from
£24 to £65, including table wines and Suez
Canal dues on passengers.

RE'IURN TICKETS issued at the follow-
irjg rates:

—
Ist 2nd 3rd

Class Class. Class.
Availablenine months £105 £70 £42

Saloon Passengers booked through to Lon-
don, via Paris. Beat railway accommodation,
luggageconveyed free,anda fortnight allowed
from Marseilles en route. First-class, £70 ;
Becond-claßß, £50.

By special arrangement an ENGLISH
INTERPRETEK will attend on board upon
arrival of steamer at Marseilles, to give
passengers every assistance in disembarking,
passing their luggage through the Customs,
etc. He will also accompany them in tbe
trainto Paris and Calais.

NEILL & CO., LIMITED,
Agents,Dunedin.

■VTUKDDEUTBCHER"~LLOYD
-Ll IMPERIAL GERMAN MAIL,

jßf^^^^js. SYDNEY,MELBOURNE
IIJ^K^^S. and ADELAIDE tomWin^^rpEflfZ SOUTHAMPTON,

ANTWERP,and BREMEN,
Via Colombo and Suez Canal,

Taking Passengers for London,
Connecting from Alexandiia by Direct Mail

and Passenger Line
To BRINDISIand GENOA.

Will be despatched as follows (if practic-
able):—

Icave I.* aye

Steamers Tont. Leave U Mel. Ade-
oydney bourue laitla

fiera 5319 Oct 9 Occ 12Oct 17
Darmstadt 5500 Nov 7 Nov 9 Nov 15
Biyern ;5343 Dec 4 Dec 7 LXc 12

And thereafter every four wefks.
Passage fiom Dunedin to Southampton,Ant-

werp, and Bremen ... £18 to £67 10h.
SPECIALRETURN1KKETSTO EUROPE

Passages from Europe can be prepaid in
the colonies.

For freight or passage apply to
NEILL&CO.. LIMITED,

Agents, Dunedin.

LAKGLEY (Late Oxford Terrace),
MILITARY HAIRDRESSERand

1OB&.OLON1ST, 126 Colombo Hreet (near
Naeon £irutbern and Co), Chribtchurch.

IVJORTIIISLAND HOTELS FORi> S\Lrt..

HOTEL, AUELINGrOH. 15 Hdc. Beer
mtrsthly. Ir.ide, £GO wetk. > entie of Ihe

<'itv. 10 >i ars le.iai- at £6 v.c k.
ROYAL liUThL, OHINGAII'I, near

HUNTKI.VILLK, A v<r> laryu atuuunt c,f
mine}' on public w(irks ijow being i-pcnt iv
this dis'nct.--£3OO Cash down r.quirid ;
balanc* 1 of puichat-e munev <m I'asy terms.
MAKUIiI HOTEL, near PAHIAIUA, on

en^y terms.
HOTEL, FIKLDING L- ng Leaee, eaty

Pit ntbl, ?p t-udid Irade.
Alao c oBo '8 other Ujttls.

DWAN BROH,
Wullington,

IS THE GREAT

Blood-Purifier,
NERVE TONIC,-

\M>
—

STRENGTH-Rl:ELDER.
3^:^ ' .1 t 1

' <" k S

f / WW A\
' "

S< I('S|()1OS

Y+»V y S.HeriMs frmnX^P^TT^\y imliK<.stion,Beii-
MJSV^^X^ ei.il di-bility.or

«*^^ iiny other ail-
ment ariMiiy;Inmi inipur.'bl xni,should take
Ajt'i's Sns,i|) nill i. It pu's si-ren^'tli to
the weak,and lunliN up tin* system gener-
ally. I?\ vi urn' food i,mule noiiiislniig,
sleep lefi-csliin ;.and lile eujuj.ibk1.

jIIGJISST AWA.R'nS AT THE

WoHtrs_great Expositions.
Mulo liyI)i .11 Aii'iiUn I.n\\iII M.i'.s X SA.

H? II "« "i.nf , ' , .. unitit on Tin' lilino-
\\<T's «| ill.i w |i|.111in litniltllH

Wll|i|»l I11.11^ lIKIUII 111 tIK L.L-.-> <"IC.tell Ot
our bottii

HUGH GOURLEY
deaires to inform the public kesfcilj

continues the Undertaking Business aa for-
merly at theEstablishment,cornerClark and
Maclagganstreet ,Dunedin.
Funeialaattendedin Town or Country with

promptness and economy.

UIsTTTTIN »TEAM (SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND,

LIMITED.

SPECIALLY REDUPRD EXCURSION
FAREH IN FORCK I,Y ALL STEAMERS

OVER ALL THE COMPANY'S'
LINES.

Steamers w 11 be despatched as under :
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—

Oorinna Mon, Nov 18 3 p.m. D'dio
Hauioto Tuep, Nov 19 4pm D'din
VUnapouri Tbur, Nov 21 2 30 pra tra
NAPIER, GISBORNE, and AUCKLAND —
Manapouri Thurs, Nov 21 230 p.m. tra
Waihora Thur,Nov 28 2 p.m.D'Jia

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON—
Hauroto Tuee, Nov 19 230 pm train
Taiune Tu»s, Nov 26 230 pm train

SYDNEY, via AUCKLAND—
Manapouri Thurß Nov 21 2.30 pm trn
Tar.iwera Thurs, Dec 5 230 pm train
MKLBOUliNE,viaBLUFF andHOBART—
Tar iwira Mon,N >v 18 4 pm D'din
Mararoa Mon, Nov 25 3.35 pm train

WESTPORT, via TIMARU, AKAROA,
LYTrELI'ON, WELLINGTON and

NELSON—
Brunne<* Fud.iy, Nov 22 5 p.m. D'din
Omapsrif Fnd, Nov 29 5p.m. D'ain* Calls N. lson. f Calls Taranaki. \
GREYMOUTH, via OAMARU, TIMARU.

LYrrELTOtf and WELLINGTON—
Herald Wed, Nov 20 10 p.mD'din

NAPIERWHARF, via OAMARU,pnd
11MARU—

steamerearly
TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, aud SYDNEY—

Taviuni AboutNov 23 from Auckland
FIJI (SUVA and LEVUKA)—

Upolo Tues, Dec 10 From Auckland

DIMI/ QTADI HO Carriages, Cabs, L.md.ius. Broughams, Dog Carte, Buggies, Daisy Carts, &c,alwaysON HIRE at the
U!! «l\ U ! ADLLU wh°rt,ost Noti(>e. Horses Bought and Sold on Commission, and Broken to Single and Double Harness.

OHBI^rOHUEOH. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Vehicles andHarness of everydescriptionBought, Sold,Exdi&ugL\L or Stored.



Slit, - MrDavilt's visit ice .lls to my mind lt>79, for in tha mi'mor*oiC
year Ileft home. InIreland there wia a sett led g'uom, the. f,l lorn

of despair, and itpenetrated thu rumbleit homes ot the poor. A cry
of distress could be heard from many a mud wallcabin, ay, even
from thj more stately cottage of ths woll-to-lo farmer, for the old
enemies, landlordism and famine were engaged in the congenial task
of destruction. la the large cities, too, the suffering was,if possible,
mor.» intense,owing to tha continued dullness in the various trades.
Ireland at this time fully merited the appellation of MaterDolores.
The heavy handof the landlord,backed up by England's power, was
squeezing the life bload from her veins, No wonder many a young
Irishman, seeing no prospect cf better days, turned away from the
saddening sigat,and sought inother lands that freedom andhappi-
ness denied him atnoon. These adventurous exiles,era their depar-
ture, had, however, the happiness of witnessing a ray of hopa that
was destined to blossom into happiness and peace for those they left
behind. Micbuel Davitt, the Boa of an evicted tenant, a man who
had suffered for his opinians inmany a British dungeon, anxiou9 to
see once mure the home of his fathers, came in 1879 to hia native
County Miyo. The distress which he witnessed there stirred up all
the m xnhooi of his noble nature, and stimulated him to exercisj hia
fertile brain for a remedy. Itis true experience taught him the utter
futility of a physical encounter, and bis logical mind soon decided
that, for Ireland at least, the voice and pen were more formidable
weapons wherewith to meet their enemies. Divitt at once com-
menced hia mission or teaching those glorious truths, that Gjd made
the land for the p>ople, not for the landlords;to shun the laad-^rab-
ber i.s you would the plague, and to ply a te'it, or t.o rjnt at all. I
renumber well th 3 cjnstirna im amm^ttic an 'lords when they
beard uf tries) things. Too long accjituoud to co lsul'-r. tie Unan'a
as having n) rights, they lost no time in denouncing as traitora
Davitt. Parnell, and others, aid they U9ed tha most powerful means
in trying to have those gentlemen summinly dealt with. Oa the
other hand, these doctrines were received with joy by the great body
of thu p>'ipie, an1 Mr Davitt from that moment was lookedupon aa
a second Liberator. It is a r< grettab'.e fact in thehistory of land
tenure in Ireland, that there should be recorded a detestable habit of
land grabbing, and Iam sorry that ii the year 1879 there could be
foundamo 'gst Irishmen somj whoscrupled not to payifew shillings
extra in orier to acquire their neighbour's land. We owe it to
Micba.il Divitt tb.it this infamous practice, so lou^ a disgrace to the
Irish people,h.a been abolished, bo much for social ostracism when
applied in a just c-u^e. When we consider the deplorable condition
of Ireland previous to and in 1879, the brokenan1 despairing spirit
of the nation, the paialjzmg effjets oa trade, and when we contrast
this state with the present hop- ful, manly, self-rehint atticu ie of ita
people, we cannot help txciaiming, in ihe words cf ttiat mighty
chief, Parnell, " There can be no bar pliced to a nations greatness,"
butwe should remember also t' cnobleman to wh jmin great measure
this happy change is due. Bjfora this reacnes the Tablet office,
New Zjaland will havean oppor'unity of welcoming him to its hos-
pitable thores. Ceudmile failtc, Micad Davitt.

1am pleased to see the Tablet taking the part wh eh bilits an
exponent of Irish National sentiment on this occasion, thus proving
once more the solid strength of its pitnotic tex uro. Apologising
(or ln'ru'hng upon your valuable space, —l am, etc,
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will to do good, and knowing how to do it, was shut out from the
light of day, and thrust beyond the reach of those he would serve,
and who wereperishing for want of such services as he couldbestow
upon them. But,on second thoughts,has not good comenut of the
evil ? Great are iho purifying inflnerces nf fwfferirjg, flnd Michfiel
Davitt has palpably undergone them to thuir fullest extent. He is
now a keen man, a strong man, but a pitient man. What he» mght
otherwise havebeen it would perhapsbe difficult to cay. As things
are, he is aman eminen ly and exceptionally fi' ted for the part he
has to play. That, at lei9', we may conclude the hand of tyranny
has happily, though with unhappy intentions, brought about.

In mar.nnr Mr Davitt is genial and quietly friendly — a man of
genuine simplicity, with whom from the first, hone9t and single-
mkded psople must feel at home.

As a public speaker he possesses many advantages. His voice is
soft but sonorous and powerful,and his enunciation is clear and dis-
tinct, every word be u'ters can be plainly heard. Hs style is
graphic, vigorous and terse, and he speakswi'h all the freshness and
force characteristic of a speaker who deals with his personal
experiences, or the independent conclusions of his own min'l. He
speaks as a wiae and moderate man— of great earnestness aniof a
sincerity that it is impossible toquestion.

The lecture on Monday night was delivered in bbc Garrison Hall
to an audience, whose frequent applause inseveral instances became
enthusiastic and broke out into cheering. The people some two or
three times rose from their seats as, for example, they had risenwhen
the lecturer made bis appearance.

The chair waß takenby Mr J. B.Oallan and the followinggentle-
men also had seatsuponthe platform:— The Very Rev Father Lynch
Adm; the Rev Fathers Newport, O'Neill (Milton), O'Donnel)(Pal-
merston South), Hunt and Ryan, the Hon J. G. Ward (Colonial
Treasurer), Hon W. M. Bolt, Messrs D. Pinkerton, W.
Hutchioson, J. A. Millar, and A. Morrison (M.H.R.'s), and
Messrs Slater, Crow, Fergusson, Bodda, Carroll, Armstrong, Lee
Smith, Liston, Judge, Colcloagh, and Barclay. Tne Rev Father
Howard, who had accompaniedthe lecturer on Saturday from Law-
rence to Mosgiel, was in the front seats

—
where werealso Mr and Mrs

F.MeenaD, MrP.Cotter, Mr and Mrs C. S. Chapmanand manyothers
of our well-known citizens.

The lecturer, who was introduced ina few suitable words by the
chairman— referred to tne reputation that Dunedin hid deserved by
its hospitality to visitors from the old country. He instanced the
receptions given here to Mr John Dillon,and others. He refused to
acknowledge the recent defeat of the Liberals as fatal to Home Rue
for Ireland. The ciuse indeed,he said, had been set back for a little
time. Circumstances, nevertheless, were Buch that succcbs could not
even be delaveJ for very much longer. Two mi,lion BntUh voter?,
he explained,had cist their votes iv faviur of it. Thi°, with Uc
steadfastness of the Irish peopleat home, and the support of their
friends abroad, gave strong reason for bopa. The lecturer also dealt
with the questionof th) divipionsanong Na'ionalistB — of which fo

much has been made He showed by comparison that they were of
little consequence

—
and ot far lees extent than those prevailing in

other countries— England, France, G'rminy, the Unite! States
Even inNew Zialand,he adriei in effect, itwis possible fjr such
things to be. To Sad Mr Divitt posted up in our politics, as proved
to be the case, bo far as to be able, wi'houthesitation, to nameour
Seddonites, Stcutites, an 1 Ru3selliteß, was v.ry amusing to the
audience.

Mr Davitt thenentered upon the suV jetj -ct of his lecture, =.n>l g >ye

a very full, exact, and most interesting nee>unt of the condition of
labour in Great Britain — with telling allusions to, or vivid bketches
of its leaders. John Burns, or " Honest John," asbe is called, he
especially placed before bis hearers in a very attractive light. Mr
Davitt disclaims sympathy with the programme of the extreme
Socialists. Their views he looks upon as Utopian and impossible to

fulfil.
The lecturer spoke for about an hour and forty minutts — all the

time keeping the attent'on of the audience fixed, and obtaining an
interestedandsympathetic hearing.

A vote of thaoks was moved by the Han Mr Ward
—

who alluded
to the lecturer in highly appreciative terms

— describing him as co
firebrand, but a cultured acdintellectual genileman. Mr Ward, too

i

spoke a word in defence of dissension
—

which he described &9 pos-
sibly a chaos, out of which cameprogress. Here, no doubt, all those
who haveread our recent Parliamentary reports will be inclined to
look upon the bun gentlemanas an authority. Of chaos, at least if
dissension be cbaop, he has nad tis shhre. Let us hope he may have
a proportionalpart in the progress so evolved.

The voteof thanks was carried by acclamation. Mr Davitt, in
acknowledging the vote, and the manner in which it had been res-
ponded to, allude 1 to Mr Ward's late visit to London andits happy
results. He suggested also that the hop gentleman had slyly crossed
the channel and kipsed the Blarney stone. la this case, however, tne
audience for onca withheld thuir sympathy. Mr Ward in tht ir
opinion— a very just opinion too

— had said no more than the lecturer
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well merited. A vote of thanks to the chairman, proposedby Mr
Davitt terminated the proceedings.

Oar regret, meantime, is that instead of o-:e lec'ure, Mr Davitt
was not able to rpmain hpre and deliver his whole course. The only
f<\nU wphave to ft -d with him is the shortness of hia stay— but that-,
as wehave said before, was inevitable. MrDavitts one fault must
necessarily be held excused. May the utmost success, inevery way
at1end uponhis tour in New Zealand.

Correspondence.
MR DAVITT'3 VISIT.

[We orn not responsiblefor theopinionsexpressed by our Correspondents.]
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Li'tle'dBhccp dipg are acknowledged a? thu best by all compe-
tent judges.

Mykbs and Co,, Dentists, Oc'agon, corner of Georpe Btreet
The guarantee hightst class work at moderate feeß. Their artificial
teeth give generalsatisfaction, and the fact of them supplying a tem-
porarydenture while the gims are hea'ing does awaywith the incon-
venu'uee of hem: months with nit teeth l'huy njanafacturca single
artificial tooth for Ten shillings, and ac 8 equtlly moderate. The
alministratmn of ni rous osiJ " gas is .tlsua threat boon to thosene~J
ing the ixtraction of a tooth. Read— [ \DVT

NPW 7PiliH Pap-xim Ta Ccta-cri. IC'u.r-ccLij.T.- ( L(.ipc,t ami 8. -r A^onmentof Ph.. -luc G00,.-., all
Ul/n UOU/iUIiU Uaiilbia VU.j theLatent Novelties. Plaus, PapiTe,Cameras, Developing Printing and Repairs,. Larger

Dark Roomiv New Zuuiaml. Fist, ly Tyuriett, TelephoneGO.
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§ GALVANISED CORRUGATED IRON. P^p
Sold toy allIronmongers c__xct _V_e_»«_____nts.

LITTLE'S SHEEP DIPS
ARE THE BEST.

FLUID (Non-Poisonous). POWDER (Poisonous).
Price, incasks, 5s 6d per gal. Price, in kegs or cases,50s per cwt.

One gallon makes 100 gals, wash, One cwt. makes make 100 gals.

CHIEF AGENTS :BLACKBURNE k CO., CHRISTCHURCH.
AUCKLAND : A. Buckland and Son. WELLISGTON : Levin and Co. and Murray, Roberta and Co.

DUNEDIN:Dalgety and Co. an 1Murray, Roberts and Co.

WANTED KNOWN

GEORGESON AND CO
iare the Cheapest and Best in Punedin for

;FISH, OYSTEBS, and POULTRY.
Country Orders punctually attended to.

GEORGESON AND CO.
Fishmongers and Poulterers,

15 Rattray Street also 113 George Street, and Maclaggan Street,
DUNEDIN

PETER BARR, M.I.A.N.Z. SIDNEY COOPER LEARY.

BARR, LEARY AND CO.,
Public Accountants, Finaiscial, Estate, MiNiNa akd

INSUBANCE AGENTS AND TKADE ASSIGNEES,
CRAWFORD STRKET, DUNEDIN,

LOANS NEGOTIATED. ESTATES LIQUIDATED.
Agents for

THE AUSTRALIAN ALLIANCE ASaURANCE COMPANY
One of tbe Oldest and most Prosperous Australian Companies.

Land BoardBusiness and CrownLands Sales attended. Clients repre-
sented at the Land Ballots at Dunedin,Oamaru or Southland.

rpWO WELLERS TOBACCO.
M»de from ICxtra Choice

MATURED SUN-CUBKD LEAF.

Gives a Pleasant, Cool Smcke.

Try it and it will give you eatißfactioD.

MILTON ART UNION.

npO meet the wishes of a number of friends who have not
yet dispoFed of all their tickets in the .above Art Union an
EXTENSION of TIME haß been agreed upon. Tbe drawing will

takeplace accordingly on the 31st day of December.

All friends arerequested to exert themselves in the nterval, and
make the Art Union as successful in a financial way as it isadmitted

to be in thematter of valuable pr z:e.
J. O'NEILL.

TRUST MONEY TO LEND
on

FREEHOLD SECURITY.
In large or small sums, for long orshort periods,
At LowEßr Current Rates of Interest.

CALLAN AND GALLAWAY,
Solicitors,

NO. 2 JETTY STREET, DUNEDIN._____ _____ -^
THE LATE BISHOP MORAN.

SPECIAL NOTICE
ANY ONEbecominga SUBSCRIBER TO THE NE W

ZEALAND TABLET for 12 MONTHS will be presentedwith a copy
of the BEAUTIFUL CHtiOMO LITHOGRAPH PICTURE of the
late MOST REV. DR. MORAN recently presented to our SUB-
BCRIBERS.

DRINK "ODDIMP Dl "
TCA r^c_:ed in ilb, lib, 51b and 101bair-tight (net weight) Tina.

only urnllNu DLUuuUIVI I LMi rich and delicious in liquor.

ART.UNION.

Ihnve toexpress my sincere thanks to theundermen-
tioner, whohave sent inblocks and remittances:

—
Mrs DufEy, Mrs Smith, Mrs Delargy, Mr Treahy, E.

Htaly, A. Chiarom, Junr, D Dioeen, Mrs J. O'Neill,
Mfchatl McGrath, Mrs Foss,J. Shiell, Murdoch Mcßae,
Christopher Mcßar, Nora CurraD, P. J Herhhy, Mia
Mcßar. Mr Middleton,J.McNally, MrsJ. S.MacDonald,
P.FKnnuy, MraRropby, J, McCartney, D. A. Cameron,
T. Cotter, T. Mulvihill, J. Murchland, Martin Power,
J Downey, Mrs Flannagan, Nora Sheehfcn, N. Sweet-
man, Miss Collins, Thos.Walsb, _. Rooney, Mrs Coller,
m'ps Allen, J. Wntterson, Jno. Dwyer, Mrs Boland,

,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^^^^^^^H|^^^^^^Bb^^^HJMis Mulliap, Mrs Will?, T. Carran, Mit-a Collings, Mra
'^^^^^^^^^^^B^^^H^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^HBf^^^^^^^BJGiiligan, Tom Moloney, Mrs Se^grif, Jas. O'Donnell,

Mrs J. Carroll, Jas. Teague, Miss Stock, T. McMshon,
■^^^^^^^^■■^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^■■Jl^^HKIMr Hannon, Mrs Hanley, Mrs Drake, Mrs McDonald,
i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^BHiaGrace Dr Cair,Fr.Rtgnault.
__P_P_^_P___^_P_^PP^____________________BB_Bm JOHN MACKAY.



The New Zealand Tablet.
Fiat Justitia.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1895.

PROGRESS AND JUSTICE IN THE NINETEENTH
CENTURY.

The Cathoacs of New Zealand provide, at their own sole
expense,an excellent education for their ownchildren. Yet
such is the sense of justice and policy in the New Zealand
Legislature that it compels these Catholics, after having
manfullyprovided for their own children, tocontribute largely
towards the free and godless education of other people's
children !11 This is tyranny,oppression,and plunder.

SYNODAL HANSARDISING.

NOTICE.
All communications connected with the Commercial De-

partment of the N.Z. Tablet Newspaper are to be addressed
to John Murray, Secretary, to whom also Post Office Ordersand Chequesare inallinstances to be madepayable.

To insure publicationinanyparticular issue of thepaper
communication* must reach this office not later than Tvesdat,
morning.

WO Synods met and Mark Twain had "AtHomes " in Dunedin last week. Though the
attractiveness of the American humourist bearsthe palm, the Anglicanand Presbyterian Synods
werenot wanting in amusing episode. We feelcompelled to associate Twain and the Synods
because the evening sederunt of the grave
fathers seemed to be held in the City Hall

instead of the ordinary Synod halls. Mark appeared to
address his lay sermons in the first instance to an apprecia-
tive front rank clerical audience. Thehumour bottledup at
the feet of the genial Twain possibly influenced subsequent
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rpHE BISHOP MORAN MEMORIAL FUND
A b. d.Moßt Rev Dr Redwood, S.M., D D.,

Archbishop of Wellington, ... ... 5 0 0
Patrick H.-uley, New Headiord,Lincoln ... 5 0 0
RevJFO'Donrell,Palmerston Sou'h ... 2 2 0
John Murray, Dunedin ... ... ... 1 0 0
Hugh Mogili, Ahaura ... ... ... 1 0 0
X Claffey, Macraes ... ... ... 1 0 0
Patrick Phelan, Macraes... ... ... 1 0 0
Mra P Pnplan, Macraes ... ... ... 0 10 0
James P Phelan, Macraes ... ... 0 10 0
Jnaaea Phelan, Macraes ... ... ... 0 10 0
Andrew Pbelan, Macraes.. ... ... 0 10 0
Francis Pnelan, „ ... ... ... 010 0
John Phelan, Macraes ... ... ... 010 O
One Subscription, Mucrass ... ... 0 5 0
O X Johnston, Moeraki ... ... ... 0 10 6
Mra Jojce,Hampden ... ... ... 010 0
A Mewhinney, Hampden... ... ... 0 10 0
One Subfcrip'i m, Hampdi>n ... ... 0 5 0
Mrs Culling, Hiilgrove ... ... ... 010 0
Mrs McGregor, HillgroTe... ... ... 0 10 0
One Sabscripiion, Kartigi ... ... 0 4 0
Two Subscriptions, Moeraki ... ... 0 5 6

)» Waianakarna ... ... 0 10 0
Correction-— ln the Oamara list last week "iMr Matherson, £1 "

should read" Mr Watterson."

VISIT OF

MR. MICHAEL DAVITT
TO NEW ZEALAND.

MR. DAVTTT will lecture in the following centres on datcigiven below :—:
—

GRETMOUTH,Nov. 16 WESTPOBT, 21
KUMARA,18 WELLINGTON, 23
HOKITIKA,19 NAPIER, 25
RBEFTON.2O AUCKLAND 29

/
—

x rff

BLOUSE AS ILLUSTRATED.
InFigured Print,|3s lid
In White Cambric, 5s 6d]

BROWN, EWING & CO.
T7" LOBTEK GESANG VEREIN.

A SINGING CLASS FOB LADIES has been opened by
the DOMINICAN NUNS at St. Joseph's Schoolboom,Dunedin,

The Class will meet Every Monday Evsning a* 7.30 p.m
The fee fixed is very moderate. Ladies wishing to join the Class

are invited to attend.

OTAGO AGRICULTURAL AND PASTOR&L
SOCIETY.

GRAND NOVEMBER SHOW
OF

SHEEP, CATTLE, HORDES,
DAIRY PR )DOCfl!,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT?, &c.

TAHUNA PARK, DUNEDIN.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 27 and 28.

ENTRIES CLOSE on SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23
At 12 o'clock.

APPLICATIONS for SPACE received up to
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20.

Catalogues and full particulars on application to
ED. F. DUTHIB,

Secretary.

1501111'Ml R, R. TUGKFRIJisExcellency gagg Hi I11 IUUI\L11, thathe has removedfrom hialate premises, Montrealstr^t to „,„",centralLord Ons,ow. &&* premißeß inMANCHESTER ST,CHRISTCHUKCH, opposite the Unon Steanash P Co. s Offi^8
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Michael Davitthas won golden opinions and wonderfully
impressed all who have met and hesrd him since his arrival
in New Zealand Many went to hiß lectures with the idea
that their curiosity would be gratified by the sight of a half-
converted political firebrand and an irrational labour advo-
cate All cam 1 away fromhis addresses with the conviction
that they had listened to a highly-cultured, well-informed,
eminently moderate gentleman. We have had the great
pleasure of listeningto the distinguished Irishman in ordi-
nary conversation and have heartily join d in the applause
which greeted his pubic utterances. (. ne cannot help feel-
ins,at all times, that truth and principle aTe ever before his
mind. Whether ho pleads the cause of Ireland or proposes
his remed'c for social troubles, intense earnestness, begotten
of love of truth and principle, characterise his manner and
speech. We can, as we writo, speak of Dunedin and the
southern towns. All who have heard him are, webelieve
without exception,of opinion that an unselfish patriot, an
intellectuallyand morally strong man has visitedourColony.
His advent will dispelprejudice and intensify the desire that
justice should be done to a long-suffering people. Possibly
a tinge of self might make his tour a greater financial
success. The evident absence of self has, however, without
doubt advanced the first object of his mission, We are,
unfortunately, too much accustomed inthe history of nations
to those who " occupy public places with privatespirits,""who set kingdoms in the fire that thiy may roast their own
venison in the flames." Hence when an earnestman with
the hallmatk of unselfishness clearly stamped onhis honest
face comes the way, peoplestifle misconception, listen with
interest, and are readily convinced when sound reasoncalls
upon them to lay down preconceived notions. If Michael
Davitt returns, as we have reason to think he will, in three
or four years, he willmeet with evena heartier reception than
is now being accorded to him. He has mademany friends.
It is an evidence of keen appreciation,of sterling honesty,
as well as a sign of the times that not a single newspaper
has attacked Michael Davitt since he landed in Australia.
Incommon with many of our fellow-citizens, we noted and
admired tbe earnestness of the sincere Irish patriot and the
sincere lover of humanity. We had also reason to note with
pleasure the earnestness of Mr Daviit in the matter of
Catholic education. He confesses and does not deny that he
is enthusiastic in the cause of Catholic education. Theboys
of the Christian Brothers' school,Dunedin, will long remem-
ber a visit,all tooshort,of the distinguishedIrishman to their
halls. Addressing the lads,hecomplimentedthemon their ap-
pearance and power of entertaining, thanked them for their
welcome,and warmly eulogised their teachers. They were,he
said, inexcellent hands, and should avail themselves to the
utmost of the great advantages which the well-tried and
high class systemof the Christian Brothers always carried
with it. He exhortedthem to persevering industry. Over-
indulgence in football and cricket to the neg'ect of school
duty was seen to bring remorso in after life. Mr Davitt
spoke of tie Old Land as being under a deep debt of grati-
tude to the Christian Brothers, who were in the forefront of
theeducationalbittle. Hecalledthem" the most successful
educators in English speaking countries." At Home they
taught their pupils the true history of their native land; at
the Antipodes they filled their pupils with a great love for
the landof their forefathers. Lovers of the Old Land, then,
were under great obligations to the devoted Christian
Brothers. Mr Davitt also warmly congratulated toe Dun-
edin Catholic people in having their g'rls taught by the
DominicanNuns, who,as educators, were held at Home in
highest appreciaton. The greatest educational needs should
be satisfied by the intelligent work of these most successful
teachers. Mr Davitt will everywhere in the Colony behold
the same good work bearing the same glorious fruit. Mr
Davitt will fLid throughout this fair land flourishingCatholic
schools,erected by strugglingpeople,a'ongside the pampered
palaces of godlessness. He willdescribe at Home theeduca-
tion struggle at the Antipodes. A cause of great regret is
that he has not met the late patriot Bishop of Dunedin,and
fearless champion of the sacred cause of Christian schools.
He willmeet nuinbois of devoted men and women who carry
on the great work,and he will bo able to disabuse those at
Home who,otherwise well informed, seem toknow so littleof
our country,of the idea that "the New Zealand sys'em is
fairly satisfactory." The keenmindof our visitor will take

meetings of Synodiats. The discussion on leligioninschools
in the Anglican Assembly, from a certainpoint of view, was
decidedly amusing. We are always tempted to regard the
annual discussion on the question of religious instruction in
Bchools bs a (Synodal farce. Two sentences will express
what we feel in this respect. 1lie laityclearlydo not want
the secular system changed. The clergy vainly hope, ////
mere annual resolution, to alter the, views of congregations
who have gone bejond control. To M t'u> mm« go and
then cJI on the horses to turn is certainly not characteristic
of a good driver. The education coach, for nearly twenty
years, laden with Christian passengers, has been directed
by a secular driver. Driver and the vast majority of occu-
pants seem to be of tho one mind as to the road to be
traversed. Ihenon-Catholic clerical driver to succeed must
oust his secular, and now powerful rival, st ize again> if lie
can, the ribbons,and take off h s coat in the attempt to stop
the obstinate runaways. Apparently, the Anglican Fatheis
begin as at dawn to realise the trueposition of affaiis. Dean
Fitchett,in tabling his motion tlat

"
in the opinion of the

Synod it is desirable that the Education Act should be so
amendedas to provide for religious instruction in schools on
the plan embodied in the Education Act of New South
Wales," referred to the feeling of many church people as
"one of hopelessness." After stating that "nothingcould
be doDe practically but to educate opinion," the Dean de-
clared "it was notorious that intelligent laymen of the
Church of England beld that this question was outside the
field of practical politics." He believed that "they would
not succeed until their laityunderstood that the clergy were
in earnest." Canon Howell showed his earnestness for
religious education by establishing and carrying on a day
school. Dean Fitchett shows his earnestness by annual
motion! Christian ministers, whether they call themselves
Anglican or Presbyterian,must figuratively take off their
coatsby self-sacrifice before the " laity understand that the
clergy arc inearnest." The Very Rev Dean this year advo-
cates the New South Wales system,in which he says " there
was no friction and no educational difficulty.". The two
things tobe commended in the system of the sister colony
were, " the Irish text book in the hands of the teacher and
anhour aday during which a religious teacher might pre-
sent himself in the school and give the religious teaching
authorised by the Church. We are quite sure that Mr A.
M. Barnett, a State school teacher present, voiced more
than the feelingof the body of teachers when he declared he" would rather stand to a secular system than have clerical
interference.'' We are not surprised that clergymen have
occasionally tolisten to some Btraight,if rough, talk. What
really have they done for the religious education of the
youthhood of the Colony ? Their efforts seem mainly
directed to trimming the social tree, or rather to cr>ing from
the housetops that humanity has gone far astray and vice is
rampant. Their efforts for drastic legislation for drunken-
ness, gambling, and the social evil, will not remedy the
effects of a noxious pystem of education where the sanctions
of virtue are ignored and the God of virtue practically re-
garded as an interfering, or at most a tolerated, stranger.
Non-Catholic denominations have indeed their Sunday-
Bchools,but if Mr Hawthorne be correct in saying that" the clergy had very little opportunity of going into the
Sunday-schools and giving religious instruction," what is to
becomeof the children? Fin de siecle pagans ? The Bible-
in-schoolsparty in the Presbyterian Synodmust have been
edified by what Mr State-school Barnett paid. Three
Dunedin schools

—
the Arthur street, Union street, and

High street are opened every morning " by an extempore
prayer,and by the Bible being read by the individual scho-
lars in the classes and explained by the masters." Mr
Barnett gravely informed his audience that " Sir Robert
Stout was his first Biblical instructor." No wonder the
members of the Synod laughed. ho wonder (Secularists
laugh at^ the efforts of their Synodal antagonists. The
only fruit the annual attempt at a few hours' earnestness
bears is to give opportunity to say that if aid be given to
Catholic schools, Anglicans and Presbyterians will demand
it. Is therereal earnestness in the demand for a change in
the existing Godless system ? Judging by the fruit, or
more correctly the absence of serious w irk, one is inclined to
think that the b)nodal fathers imitate the politicians whom
they so often unmercifully condemn, and do their own share
of what may be called " Synodalhansardising."

OUR VISITOR.
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THE PEOPLE'S FAVOURITE REMEDY

Werecord withdeepregret the deathof theBister MaryHyacinth, sio-
t rof theRevFitter O'Neill ofMilton, which occurredat thebooseof
her Order, St Dominic'sPriory,Dunedin,abont midnightonMonday
last, the11th inst, in the 31st year of her age. The deceased nun
had been for someyears aninvalid. About six years ago she began
to suffer from herhead, and was placed under the skilful careof Dr
Lindo Ferguson, who didall that science could do for her relief bat
without effectual results. Dr Batchelor wbb also called in and with
no better success. Some twelve months ago, the head trouble still
continuing,symptoms of chest complaint made themselves manifesti
and resort wa^ had to the aid of Dr Coug'itrey, who continued to
attend on the sufferer to the last, and whose devotion and kindness
towards her evoked her warmest gratitude,and canneverbe forgotten
by those to whom she wasdear. She was also kindly andskilfully
treated at Oamaru by Dr de Latour and at Milton by Dr Stewart.
She had been sent, in hopes of amelioration, to the houses of her
Order respectively at Oamaru, Queenstown arjd Milton, finally
returning a few months ago to Dunedin, where she awaited
the divine call, awaited it impatiently, it might be said— if patience
and submission to the will of God hadnot beenmade perfect inher.
But itis on record in the hearts of those whoknew and lovedher best
that, from her earliest years,she had been favoured by special
graces,aui had led a life devoted to God and to religion. Her end
was that of a suat

—
ler soal bemg breathedoat ia fervent prayer.

Sister Hyacinth came to New Z -aland ia the year 1881, for-
ming one of aband of six nuns who were sent outby the lateBishop
from Sion Hill Convent,Blackrock,on his first visit from Danedin
to Dublin. Two of the number had preceded her to the giave

—
natnely the Sisters Mary Evangelist and Mary Columba. She came
here a postuUot,at the age of 17— bearing in her person <ill the
traits of innocence and beauty that hive made the name of the
Irish girl renowned throughout the world. Her face, too, beamed
with bright intelligence, and itsjemed plain to all who Baw her
that thi Order had gained a m mo t Iwtmal to bdeoma a nun
inIce 1. Tne foreshadowing was so in fu filled. It was bat a
little time till the name of Sister Hyacinth waa familiar in every
Citholic home as a housaho d word. Th >se true discernera
of character, the children, had found her out uad made her famous.
By her illness and death the community have lost a member who
canoot easily be replaced.

Sister Hyacinth was a native of the city of Limerick, where she
was born in the year 1865. on March 25, the feast of the Annuncia-
tion of the Blessed Virgin, fit natal day for one who was tobecome
a saintly religious. Bhe was the daughter of Mr Thomas O'Neill, of
Gerald-Griffin str eet— formerly Cornwallis street— a well known
citizen of the town in question, and the proprietor of an extensive
house proparty

—
am ing it the house in which Gerald Griffin was

born, aud inwucb the present owner himself also first stw the light
of day. Mr O Neill is likewise a man oE rem trkable attainments

—
a

rip' L'cboUr, an1 still a constant reader. His knowledge particularly
of the hist iry a.id traditions of tie city of Limerick ia sj full and
mre, that his friends arj unxioua that he should recurd it ina book.
liila aWo a mia of njtedpublic sprit. Waja for eximple, some
eight ornue yeirs a^o the Muniter Biuk was in d ingar of failure,he
cime forward, and, wih the conjunction an 1 aivice of the Very Eev
Jjaep'i O'Brien, contributed io its reconstruction, and prevented the
lanentible iff.ctsof a panic. The undertasing involved risk and
crushing anxiety,butit resulted in a splendid success. Such men as
tins are wortby of children like the Dun who has passed away.
Sister Hyacinth had inherited her father's talents. Her education
wasconducted first at tbe school of the Presentation nuns,and after-
wards at the college of Madame de Prins— both inher native city.

For disorders of the stomach, bowels, and liver,and a medicinal
every way rcnowed for its delightful flivour— Wolfe's fcichmpps.

Steadtnin, the wrestling champion, has been interviewed
Steadman began wrest.inn as sooa as he could walk. At 16
he weighed 12^t, and could flatten out anytkrny; lv Westmoreland.
At 21he went to Manchester, and astonished the world by laying the
giant Jamieson on thebroad of his back. In1868 Skeadmaa figured
in the great wrestling tournament at the Agricultural Hill, Lmton,
and bore away the palm from GO cjrnpeiitore. He has repeateiiy
defeated (Jato, Dm le,an1 fierri,

"
the l'ernole Greek.' Hj is a

great all-round wrestler, butprefers tbe Cumb"rland style. He has won
over100 prophiesand innumerable money prizes.

A curious and pathetic sight was witneisd at Irevea darins; the
recent Sedan anuiversiry. While the Germans were decorating
their houses andorganisingi6es a gro'ip of Frenchmen, visitors to
the town, were Been bearing idrough tne stieets a crown of laurels.
They were on their way to trie cemetery, woere thay placed it on
the grave of their compatriots killed in 1370 anJ bunei th 're. A"De Profundis

" was recited by a young priest wno ncuompaniert
the strangers. With them also was a veteran of the war,an old
Grenadier of the Imperial Guard, who before the p-irty left offered a
brief prayerover the grave of hiß dead brothers-in-urind.
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DEATH OF A DOMINICAN NUN.inall the injusticeJwhich Catholics have been compelled to
meet. He will see,doubtless, the reasons which actuated the
fearless Bishop Moran to call it a system of " tyranny,
oppression and plunder."

Mb Michakd Davitt left Danedin for Oamara on Tuesday
morningby tbe Christchurch express. A largenumber of his friends
and admirers had assembled on the platformto take farewell of the
visitor and bid him God-speed. The Very Rev Father Lynch, and
Messrs James Liston and John Murray accompanied Mr Davitt as
far as Waitati.

By the departure fr >m Dunedin for the North Island of Mr
NicholasSmith andhis sisters, the Misses Margaret andJane Smith.
this city loses residents who hare been long and most deservedly
respectedhere

—
and the Oatholie congregation loses members whose

absence will be deeply felt and generally regretted. On Sunday
evening in the vestry of St Joseph's cathedral, the Very Rev Father
Lynch, on behalf of the choir, of which for over twenty years Mr
Smith had been a member, presentedhim with a handsome souvenir
in testimony of the regard in whichhe had been held, and theregret
caused by his impending departure. We wish Mr Smith all possible
happiness and prosperity in his new sphere of duties.

The Agriculturaland Pastoral show, to be heldat Tahuna Park,
Dunedin, on the 27th and 28th inst., is expected tocome off with a
success hitherto unattaiaed. It will be found well worthy of a vibit
by all who are interested in the progress of the colony.

On tbe conclusion of Mr Davitt'a lec'ure in the Garrison Hall on
Monday night the lecturer w is presented, on behalf of the Dunedin
branch of theHibernian Society,by the president,Mr J. Hally, with a
miuiature harp of gold in testimony to their respect anJ esteem. Mr
Davittreturned thanka in suitable words.

PaKSSUBK on our space obliges U9 to holdover to ournext issue
several communications and reports.

The dates at which Mr Div.tt will lecture in the various places
tobe visitedby him will be found ia another column.
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KIRKPATRICK'S
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BRAND
IST E W SEASON'S JA.M.

APRICOT CONSERVE, inglass jars(21b nett weight) RASPBERRY JAM, in glas.s jars (-Jib tuu \\ri<_ht,)
NECTARINE „ „ RED CURRANT JELLY, inbione ja,rs ■' lib ucit weiylu)

PEACH CONSERVE, inglass jars(21b nett weight)

The aboveart. mad*1 with this Season's FRESH Fruit andboiled within a few hours after being gathered ami retain the FULT
FLAVOUR and COLOUR of the Fruit. They are the MOST DELICIOUS and WHOLESOME

Preserves in tho market.

S. KIRKPATRICK & C(X~Manufacturers, NELSON.



DOMISICAN CONVENT SCHOOLS, QUEENS-
TOWN.

GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR'S REPORT.
(Examined 18th October,1895,)

The pupils of this school have attained a very creditable standard of
proficiency. Their oral answers were ready and intelligent, and
their written exercises are models of neatness an 1 careful arrange-
ment. Conduct and manners are entirely pleasing; grammar, very
gool indeed; history, exc;llent ia standard 111, fair in standards
IVand V, very good in standard VI; geography, standard IIvery
good; object lessons, very pood; science, very goo^, especially in
standard VI; mental arithmetic, excellent;repetition and recita-
tion, vtry gond ;drill ex rcisei, verygood ;sinking, hag been nicely
taught; needlework, very credi able;comjrehenßion of the lan-
guage of readiner-lesaoop, exce.l.nt. Tbe pupils promoted to stan-
dards IIand 111 respectiv>ly m >de very cr.ditable passes. The
infant department of this sch iol (^xinv^d sth November) is in
every respect excellently conducted.

(signed) Gko D. Bbaik,
Inspector.

Messrs Herbert Haynes and Co are now hOding a sale, enforcedby the nectßsity of making preparations for rebui ding. Ihe oppor-
tunity thus offe eJ ia uot likely boon to o-cur a^ain.

Barah Bernhardt is to act the part of the Empress Josephine in
a play written for her by Emile Bergera* andcallei "Le DivorceImperial."

Verii has just finished amass for the 7thcentenary of St Anthooy
of Padua. He is setting to music anumber of hymns to the BlessedVirgin written by Signor Boito.

President Cleveland's administration has accomplished tbe very
undesirable fe*t of lncreasi.-g the nat on'o H.-ot by over threemillionsof dollars. It is a b'g record but a bad one.

On Tuesday the body,exposed in the coffin, lay before the altarin the chapel of the convent. The expression of the dead nan's
facp, though her features had been worn by illness, was that of
ineffable peace— well suited to theholy calm of the sanctuary whereshe lay. Large numbers of the people came toshow their re«pect
andsympathy, and to offer their prayers. Inthe evening the menof the confraternity of the Holy Family came in by sections after
their weeklymeeting in the cathedral, and recited the rosaryof theBlessed Virgin for the departedsoul.

On Wednesdaymorning the remains wvrebornein procession by
the nuns to the Cathedral, and placed upon the cat«falque— the
coffinbeing closed,and covered with wreaths of fljwers. Solemn
office for tbe dead and High Mass of Requiem were commenced at11.30, tbe celebrant of the Mass being the Rev Father O'Neill;deacon, VeryBeyFather O'Leary;sub-deacon,Rev Father Vereker;
master of ceremonies, Rev Father Newport; assistant master ofceremonies, Rev Father Murphy. Lessons werereadby the Very Rev
Fathsr O'Leary,and the Rev Fathers Vereker, O'Donnell (Gore),Hunt, O'Donnell (Palmerston), O'Neill (G>re), Coffey, Ryan, and
Howard. Themusic of tne Mass was sweetly and touchingly sungby thenuns' choir. The Very R3v FatherLynch, who waspreacher,
spokeas follows:—

Yonr prayers are requested for the repose of the soul of Sister
Mary Hyacin'h O'Neill. Yoar prayers and communions will be
freely offeredup for her whom the children of the schools loved,
whom all those who me* her highly respected,and whom ber Bisters
inChrist reveredas a good and faithful religieuse. It is my duty torespectfully offer the Dominican Nuns of this diocese your sincere
sympathy. A few days ago they celebrated the feast of "" all the
saints of the DominicanOrder," anl a commemoration of all souls
wasafterwards male. Siaca then another member of the Order has
left e«rth to join— quiokly join,Ibelieve,— the throng of spiritual
daughters of Dominic who hive exchanged the sweet Salveof suppli-
cation for tbe glorious Te Deum of victory. One wbo has been
regardedas a saint by those who witnessed her daily life h »s passed
away. The recollection heryears wholly devotedto the Almighty and
ofher heroic patience on thebed of sickness assuages grief at the loss ofa sincere friend and dear sister. It is my duty to offjr in nama ofmy fellow-priests as well as the people our heartfelt sympathy to
Father O'Neill in the great sorrow which he must naturally feel atthe death of his sister. In his Drese-ce Ishould not speak of the
respect in which he is deservedly held by us all. We j .in in his
sorrowandask him to convey to the father and mother in the far-off
Old Land the expression of our most sincere condolence. Heaven
does not destroy natural affections. It elevate", it purifies, it takesavay what is inordinate. Holy religion, which should be heaven inminiature,does not sunder the links of fondaffection whichbind the
members of a family together. Separation, even witb an ocean
between them, does not diminish the love which nature implanted,
which reason inculcates and the great God blesses. The
Catholic child who enters a convent, the Catholic parent who
givesa loved daughter to God, connnue to love each other, and ever
pray and work for each other that all may one day be re-united be-
fore the throne of the Most High. It will be 8 consolation to thefond Irish father and the true Irish mother to learn that the c-.i!d
whom they gave to tbe Church to beome the Spouse of Jesus Christnever faltered in her vocation, till, with a prayer of conformity tothe adorable will of God upon her lips, she gave up her pure soul toher Creator. In reading the office for the deal a certain verse which
the clergy recited seemed to me moat appropriate to the departed.
Substituting merely feminine for the masculine, it can be read,"Blessed is Bhe whom Thou hast chosen and hast taken, she sball
dwell in Thy csurts." We hive all, inone way or other, witnessedthe holiness of her life, and her inte se devotion toduty. We haveevery reason for believing that a high place in the House of the
Master will be the reward of the fai hful labourer in the vineyard of
Him wbo declared that thosewhoinstructothers into justice shall shine
like stars for ever in His kingdom. t-he was chosen by God when the
baptismal waters v/erepoareiupon her brow, and her ciild life, and
hergirl life and her maiden life was char cterised by the same piety,
the same spirit of fai h, the same charity and unselfi-ihaess, the same'fervour, which in the cloister— no doubt in greater measure— con-
Btantly edified the whole community. Woids of commenda-tion were distasteful to her in life. S'le looke1 to Gjd andnever sought th 9 wirld'd ephemeral pnise. Now, when she
has gone, we en, without off:aca to Ohnstim humility, say
thather sole aim in tbe convent was to become aperfect religious anda faithful imitator of the mcik nnd hnnoble Heart of Jesus. How she
succeeded even the children of the schools

—
you before ok whom

she patiently and lovirgly taught— can bfar eloquent witness. Godcalled her to \<aye home and friends. Sh > obeyei. The call of Gol
requiredher to leave the native land she dearly loved She obeyed
Her vocation required constant self-sacnfica and, in the last years ofher life, heroic patience to bear intent physic il sufferings. Sne
obeyed. "Fiat vohintas ttja"—" Thy will, OLird, be dotie," was thefirst answer to the call to holy religion.

"
May themost just, the
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most high, the most adorable Will of God everbe in all things done
and praised and for ever magnified

"
was the prayer of the list

moments of her life. Mary had been proposed to ber by hnr good
Irishmother as a model of every virtue.

' Impice et fao secwidu?*
ememplar quodmomtratumest tibi

"
wai said toher on herentry iato

the religious state.
"Look, fashion yonr life according to thepattern

which has been shown to you." She learned well the les?on and con-
stantly anl successfully strove to follow Mary in. imitation of the
BacredHeart of Jt>«us. Like Mary shedetested pride,aniin the words
of tha Imitation," loved to be unknown." Tie natural kindness of
her heart wa<» intensified and more and more supernaturalised as
tbe years went on. Consideration for others

—
the mark of a gene-

rous,charitable mind was a salient feature of her conduct during
along and most trying illness. She was eminently a good and
faithful servant of God. Her years were short, but her merit, we
allbelieve, most be very great. Bhe was faithful to dnty and her
high vocation evennnto death When wo consider her life and
bear in mind the heroic patience with which svie endared her final
illness, wecannot but feel that if notactually with God in heaven
she is united to God in the home of the dear detained sonla. The
Chnrch inspired of God alone may canonise. However great oar
appreciationof abeautiful life, our duty is not to praise but rather
to pray. Gjdis anallHoly God,andnothing in the smallest wayd".
filed can enter henven. Before Bhe died she thanked all
those who had prayed for and lovingly attended her, and
requested a continuance of prayers then and after
her death. Ineednotask youtopraythismorning,youwilldosoofyour
ownaccord. You will continue to prayforone who,by herworkin the
field of Christian education has a specialclaim upon us. You will
pray also for younelves that you may die a happy death. HodU
mihi crat tibi. "To-day for me," she says, "

to-morrow for you."
May we too have the consolations of religion at oar death-bed. May
the priestof Godbe there to comfort us and give the final absolution.
May our last prayer be like hers—" My Jesus mercy, Marypray."
She frequently invoked the Mother ofPerpetualBuccour tohelp her.
We can wellbelieve that Mary wasat her bedside,and that Jesus, who
favoured her in His mercy and gooiness in life, received her pure
soul at death, you will pray as the remains are borne ti the last
resting place, thit eternal rest miy be granted toher. O Lord let
perpetual light shine upon tnr. Miy shi: rest ia p?ace. Amen.

At 2.30 the remains were conveyed from lha cathedral to the
burial ground of the Djminicin co-nmunity in tha Southern Ceme-
tery, the cortege being of great length. Bei des themembers of ths
clergy whom we have alrea iy nam'd, the V ry Boy Faher Mackay,
Adm and the BeyFather MacMullan, who hid just arrived by the
train from Oamaru, took part in the carem>nies at tha grave. May
the soul of the departednun througo the mercy of G»d rest inpeace.
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C«M"fc»
— Ray JeremiahO'Hea, Rosscarbery, has in tbe quietest

and most unostentatious manner, succeeded in having reinstated inthehomes of theirancestors two families named Tobin, who wereevicted from their farms at Barley Hill,Rosscarbery, recently for
non-payment of seven years' rent,on the estateof Mrs ?oghlan, tbe
agent being Captain Anthony Morgan,Bunalun, Skibbereen, brother
to thelandlady. FatherO'Hea also interested himself withCaptain
Morgan on behalfof a third tenant named James Tobin, who wasunder notict, owingeleven anda half years' rent. A settlement was
arrived at by the tenant paying twj years' rent and getting a clearreceipt,

Donegal.— Laborers quarrying stone at Latterkenny a few
days ago struck a quantity of silver ore.

Gal-way.— The Galway TownBoard at recent meetingpassed
a resolution which stated that no lanl legislation will be effictive
until tbe extensivegrazing tracts arebroken up and divided among
the poor tenantsin the congested districts. Mr M.A.Lynch presided
at themeeting.

Recently the poor-rate collector of Clifden, pro'ected by a party
of police, proceeded to Cieggan, Russidiiisk,Oladdagbduff, e'e, for
the purpose of effecting seizures for non-payment of seed rates. Noseizures of consequence were made. With the exception of a couple
of pigs the expedition whs fruitless. The people in the localities
mentioned are exceptionallypoor.

Since the general c ection there has been a s'eidily increasing
influx of tourists to Connemara. McDonald'sand Mullarkey's hotels
have been full. The opening of thenew line of railway to Cilfddu
promises to be a boon, aniit is^safe to prophesy tbit ai the next
halfyearly meetingof ihe directors this populir line will ba shown
to have yieldeda fair dividend. Taa waterworks have b>en opened
and the hotels are thus afforded an additional advantage.

JohnNesbitt and Thomas McAulay, who fracured the skull of
Con Tally,Luscawa, recently, are in Gilwaygaol. What led to tbeaffray is given under :— Cornelius Tully, sear, owas a farm at Lus-
cawn, near Doodford,close to the S lannon. Somo yearsago his next
door neighbour agreed withhim tomake a road down to theBhannon,
half of it tobe oa his land andmalf oi his neighbour's. Itwas made
and used by the peopleas ameans of access to the Shannon to cart
their turf to the boats. It was a great convenience, aod enabled
tkem tocarryon a struggling existence. Lord Clanncarde tojk it
into his head to throw on the roadside Con Tuily's neubbour, and
then made arow abou' the road. Old Tv ly hid an lacere-it m that,
and expected to be commended instead of assailed for improving the
property. But the landlord's displeasure was aroused and the roadwasblocked. The old man defended himself with successbefore the
County Court Judge at Loughrea. and again at tbe Galway Assizes
The emergency men, under Mr Teuer's directions, proceeded to fence
off the little roadway that the poor farmers used in earning a
livelihood. Old Tully at fitst remonstrated, but to no eff ct, and the
more impetaous son, burning with indignaion, seizart one of thelatakes and toreit from its place. Then he was beaten on the head
with a mallet until the policesergeant interfered.

Kildare.— -John Heffernan, aged 60 years,gatekeeperat the
De Burgh estate,Oldtown, Naae, was lately run down by a bicyclist

Kerry.— Many eviction notices have be«n served on the
tenants by Lord Ventry and Mr hicksonin tbe taUleisland.

and instantly killed. John Smith,butler with GeneralMcMahon,
Craddoztown, was arrested.

Kilkenny.— Elevenyears ago the Slsttra of Mercy atCallan
openeda missionary school, the onlyinstitution of itskindia Ireland,
Itwas foundedto meet tbe demand of the missionary progress of lateyears,andit fully realised the expectationsof its founders— CardinalMoraD, Archbishopof Bydney, and Most Rev Dr Murray, Bishop of
Maitland. 8t Brigid's missionary Bcbool is intended to prepare and
qualify girlg toenter convents at Home and abroad. Religious from
this school aredoiog good work in Australia, New Zealand, Brazil,
Newfoundland,Ireland, England, Scotland and France. New appli.
cations »re daily arriving from Borne countries, also fromthe East and
West Indies, the Greek Islands, and the "Black Belt

"
in America.

King's County.— Th« line from Clara to Banagher,
twenty-two miles in length, has been opened for traffic by the GreatSonthern and Western Railway Company.

L,eltrim.— ln Carrick-on-Shannon district potatoes promise
a fine crop,but aresomewhat light in boglands, result of June frosts.
The mam crop variety imported into this nnion by guardians from
Scotland have produceda heavy yield, The blight has not made its
appearance but the heavy rain of tbe past weekhas caused uneasy
feelings. Oats, mangolds, turnips, carrots and parsnips promise a
heavy yield, andall that is now required is asptllof fine weather to
realise an abundant returnof the different roots. Cabbages are also
good. Turf in the districts about Mohill, Oarrick-on-Shannon and
Ballisa morecan bs had almost for a song, as the remarkabledry
season enabled three cuttings to be made.

Limerick.— J.and G. Boyd of Limerick have written to
the Rev Mr Walter Oistletown, Pallaßkerry, requesting him to make
inquiries for the nextofkin of James Hartney, formerly employedia
the East India service, and who died possessed of £30,000, which
he left to his three sisters or their heirs.

The Knight of Glin died on August 17 at Glin Castle. Thedeceased,De3mond JohnEdmondFitzgerald, was the twenty-seventh
knight in succession, and tbe family has uniaterruptedly retained its
seatat Glin Castle for seven hundred years. Tne lateknight was 55
yearsof age, and his son, Mr Desmond Fitzjohn Fitzgerald, succeeds
to the title.

Jflayo.— Patron of Orlar washeld in honour of 8t Dominick,
on August 4 near Bullaghadereen. The placerises gently from a
lake three tquare miles in area, and convenient are ruins of a
monastery. Caatlerea, Gnarlejtown,Kilkelly and Ballyhannis were
well represented at tbe patron.

A singular find wasmade inArjnaree church lately. Men were
putting in anew heating apparatus, for which excavations had to be
made in the floor and during the operations they came across parts
of a human skeleton. The skull, which was almost perfect, was that
of a powerful man. The bones of the middle portion of the body
were missing, but the thigh and legbones were comple c. Oneof tbt
workmen measured the thigh bone with his own, ana found it to
reach up to his mMdle, so that the deceased must have been of great
statureand strength.

Roscomuiotl.-At recent meetingof tbe Castlrea Board
of Guardians Oolunei Irwinreferred to the extraordinary number of
very old people receivingoutdoor relief Their ages varied from 80
to 100, several toppiog the century. Mary Byron, he knew himself,
must be well over a hundred, because when be was a small boy she
was as old-looking as ehe is to-day, Relieving Officer Huasey said
this woman possessedall her faculties and did not seem to suffer much
from her great age.

Mrß Gorman aod her nine children are on the roadeide,having
been evicted by Lord de Fieyne. It ia a heartrending eight. Her
husband is inEDgland trjing to earnas much as will feed his little
ones daring the harvest season. Tbe peopleof Castlerea are highly
indignant at the cruelty of tbe landlord.

Mr Hayden, M.P., Mr Pat O'Brien, M.P. and Mr John
Fitzgibbon, held a meeting at Loughglynn on Sunday
to denounce the evictions and offar their sympathy to the people who
are out. But what good is tbeir sympathy 1 The government that
would have done anything for the evictedis non est.

Tipperary.-Mr James O'Meara, G. F. Corbett, solicitor,
and K. P. Gill recently arrived at Nenagh after en extended tour in
theHoly Land, Armenia, China end Japan,and were given a rousing
reception.

Nenagh Boardof Guardians at last meetingpassed a resolution
to the effect that it was impossible for farmers to pay their rents
under present circnmstancas, and that judicial rents ought to be
rtfired.

Patrick Ryan, a native of Tipperary, recently returned
from America, died in Stephen's Hospital, Dublin. Thirty-
fiveyears ago he proceeded to America, and when the civil war broke
out he joined the army and fought throughout the war. Recently be
visited his native place with the object of tracing km relativep,bu.-
failing tofiad them he went toDublin andentered Steven's Hospital
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IrishNews.
(From the IrUih World.)

Antrim.-BilfastTradesCouncil had under discussion at recentmeeting tba subject of the mail contract with the Dublin SteamPacketCompany which had been aigned for twenty-two years,oncondition that four new teasels would be constructed. Membersurged that a resolution should be adopted requesting the company tohave the steamersbuiltin Ireland, there being somereport that theywereto be construsted on the Mersey.
TheRight RevH.Henry, the newly appointed Bishop of DownandConnor, recently presidentof 8t Malachy's College, was born inLonghgitlparish, Ballymony, May 22, 1847. From the local collegehepassed on to Maynootb, and in 1865 entered the logic class. Onthe Feast of Pentecost,1870, he was ordained in Maynootb by theRight Bey Dr Quinn,Bishop of Bathunt, Australia. His appoint-ment aspresidentof the college was made in May, 1876,by BishoDDorrian.
Armagh.— James Tamney, of the Reeks, near Armagh, waslately chargad with having in hie possession asix-chamberedrevolver,

with five chamberscharged. Two pounds fine was imposed.
8t Patrick's Band of Armagh on August 15 attended theNationalistmeetingat Collegeknds. Police were drafted from otherpoints, but they were not required. The people know how totransact their business in peace even without the bluecoatsand theirguns.
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MR. T. J. COLLINS.
DENTAL SURGEON,

(Ten years'Londonexperience)
CORNER OF PRINCES STREET & MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

(AboveBnrton Bros., Photographers.)

COMMERCIAL
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.

FIRE AND MARINE.

Capital " " - £2,500,000
Losses paid to date

- - £16,000.000
One of the Largest Fire Offices in the World

General Manager for New Zealand,
F. Allen, J.P.

ALL FIRE AND MARINE RISKS AT
LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

LOSBES MET PROMPTLY AND FAIRLY

Wellington Branch, G. H. Harbroe, Manage
Canterbury „ Cuff andGraham „
Auckland „ Graham and Walker „
Dunedin „ R. E. Doyly, Agent

The Commercial Union also has Agents
andSnb-agents in all principal

Towns thronghout the
Colony.

MEDICAL BATTERIES.

INDUCTION COILS and every des-
cription of ELECTRO-MEDICAL AP-

PARATUS Made to Order or Repaired.
Batteries kept inorder.

GEOKGE LE LIEVBE,
MutualLife Chambers,

79 Piinces Street, Dunedin.
N.B.— Batteries Lent Out on Hire by the

Mooth or Longer.

BOOKBINDINGPAPER RULING,
ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURING,

including the supply of Paper,Ruling, Print-
iDg,Numbering, etc.

ALEXANDER BLIGO,
42 GeorgeSt.— Dunedin— 42 George St.

NEWS AGENT.
Importer of Magazines and Periodicals of

every kind.
Bookseller and Stationer,

GO to the WEST END HAIR-
DRESSING SALOON tor a comfort-

able Shave and neat liair Cut. Best brands
of Tobacco, Cigars, and Cigarettes always in

Stock. Address
—

Opposite Zetland Arms,
Cashel street. E. P. JERMAN,Proprietor.

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL iWORKS
Established . 1866,

HP A L M E R ," StonbMasonk Sotjlptob,
Princes Street South, Dnnedin,

Monuments and Tombstones erected ©f
New Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, and
Italianand American Marble.

Tomb Railingß ingreat variety.
THE TBADB SUPPLIED.

Town and Country Orders promptly
attended to.

ART WICKER FUBNITUBE AND
BABKE MANUFACTURER

HOFFMAN AND CO.
145 Tuam Street

(Three doors from A. J. White's).

All kinds of Basketware kept in Btock.
Every description and Latest Designs of Art
Wicker Furniture made to order by tkilled
labour

Wholesale and Retail.

CHAIRS, Etc., RE-CANED.

MAUBER'S CORN BTORE, 71
Manchester St., Chkistchuech

Oats, Bran, Corn, Oat-eheaf, and all kinds of
Farm Produce kept in Stock. Telephone708.
UrindiDg and Crushing done for the trade

THE NEW CANADIAN
REMEDIES.

CANADIAN MASSAGE OIL— An Infallible
Cure for Rheumatism, Lumbago,

Scutica and Sprains.
MASSAGE CREAM— For Premature

Wrinkles, and all Affections
of the Skin.

CANADIAN HERB BALM— For Asthma
and Chest Complaints.

MASCARINE— The Great Canadian Cure
for Seasickness (used onall the \

Atlantic Steamers).
De COURCKY'B FEMALE PILLS—

They never fail.
Prepared only by

HATHAWAY AND CO, CHEMISTS,
St John N. B. Canada, and Kilmore street,

near Normal School, Christchurcb, N.Z.
N.B —To be had of all Chsmists and

Countiy Storekeepers,

i / / / /,> / ""y.Ns* 7~~~

HaAiiAtti fifi ajnjj oi'onniWmtkifiFACTORY, KENSINQTON.
rpHE underßigned having purchased
theaboveWork ispreparedtoBellatLowest
Current Rates

J. H. LAMBERT.
Nobth-East Vallkt and Kensington

p<EORGE W. J. PARSONS,
MONUMENTAL MASON,

56 AND 58 MANCHESTER STREET,
CHBISTCHURCH.

Headstones and Monuments inMarble,
Granite, and Stone.

IronRaiLngs, Concrete En< losuree and
Every Descriptionof (Jtmetery

work at Lowest Kate!.

Telephone, 682.

V T tXIT~U jN H O x EL,
LYTTELTON.

MBSO'BBIEN(late P O'Brien, Gray Valley
Coal Company), Proprietor.

ThisHoteloff rsFust-cla&HAccom modation
to Travellers and Boarders, ani has the
additional advnntage of b'in^ W'toin Easy
Keacb of theRailway Station andSteamboat
Wharf. The very Best Brands of Wines,
Ales and Spirits supplied to Customers.
Cold and Shower B-itrm.

Terms Moderate.

JOHN HISLOP
Watchmaker, Jeweller and Optician,

74 PRINCICS STREET.
Note Address

—
74 Princes Street, Dnnedin:

LISTER AND BARRIE,
COMPLETE

FURBISHING UNDERTAKERS
Stafford strket, Timabu

(Opposite Bank of New Zealand).
Funerals Conducted with Efficiency

and Economy. Glass or Closed and Open
Hearse miy be ordered wi^h or without
Plumes (white or black) as required. Also
first-class Moumine Carnapps.

SOLE PURCHASERS OF WALtIS'B
PATENT SANITAIiY COFFINS.

Conntry Orders receive Immediate"!atten-
tion atall hoars.

Private Residence: Church Strett.

A ] CentralCarriage Works Manufacturers of Fine Carriatroi,2 and 4 hor9e

VOICE &. PEAT ( COACHBTJILDERS^JyiIDrag-, Han>,omCu.b», TandemCarts,Polo and Pagnnl Cart..K.i ma and Road
▼"**- >* ♥cM*** J By Special Appoint- #2*£S fSulkies a specialty Business Carts and Waggons. VVnttc n Guarantee with

(LateBiyaUA. Voi^ / meat. EPSS*^ jaiiuew WOfk WriU) ior j^i^uxUslifieldStreet. Oricr-obta-cli.

STUDY YOUR HEALTH. PROMOTE COMFORT. PRACTISE ECONOMY.
By drinking only the Forest and Best China,Indian, and Oeylon Teas, selected from the largest stocks in the colonies and Blended

on thebest knownscientific principles. Send yonr Orders to

M°GHIE, MACDOUGALL & CO., "rirj"
NELSON, MOATE & COB Conntry RetailBtuineßß in O'm^otand Southland. Conntry Orders promptly attended to.

iNote the Addresß :MACLAGGAN STREET, DUNEDIN.



BorneUnionists and Orangemen of the county recently visited
Stewartstown and conducted themselvts io a most outrageous
manner, smashing the windowsin the dwellingsof Catholic residents,
On the way out, and when passing the Ca'holic Church in West
street, they destroyed the windows with stoneß and did considerable
damage to the woodwork of the sacred edifice. Still there h no
mention made of these violators of the law being under arrest.

A meeting of tenants on the estate of Mr C. G, B. Kennedy
Mnllintain,Stewartstown, was held at the residence of Mr Jamts
Martin, Aughalargoe, for the purpose of making an offer for the pur*
chase1 of their holdings under the provisions of the ABhbourne Act
Mr John Kennedy, Mullintaio, was moved to the chair. William
Abernethy, James Coyle, John Kennedy, John Kavaoagb, JamesMartin, Owen Corr, ThomasOorr, David Elder, William Abernethy,
Robert Martin, etc, were present. It was unanimously agreed to
offer seventeenyears' purchase on the judicial rents.

"Wexford.— Kilmore fishermen have had real good luck
recently, the "harvest of the eoa,"in tbe mackerelline, being tiu'j
abundant.

'WicklO'W.
—

Two young men named Shepard, visitors to the
townof Wicklow andstaying with Mrs O'Reilly, distinguished them-
selves latelyby saving the lives of two lads. Peter Mitchellof Kil-
martin Hall waß walking along the rocka at the Black Castle when,
losing bis footing, he rolled down the precipice into tbe sea. Tbe
Shepards were near the Black Castle, and one, divestinghimself of a
portionof his clothes, jumped into the sea and eavedtbe lad, who
wasso dangerously near death that bis recoverywas doubtful,but h«
is now all right, Tbe other Mr Shepard was the hero of a similar
exploit the previous Friday. A boy 6 years of age and son of a
reporter on the Wicklow News Letter, was trying to fish witha long
string at theDorth end of thebreakwater,near the lighthouse, when
be fell into about twenty feet of waterand a B'roog current, While
twoskiffs were makingpreparations to go in the direction of the lad,
and while another w>a making loose the life buoy at the lighthouse,
Mr Shepard, without takingoff even his coat or hat,sprang into the
seaand supported the lad untilboth were rescued by a boat,

RE-UNION OF CHRISTENDOM.

tbe Very Rev Father Le Menant des Chesnais, S.M.)
(A Series of Lectures delivered in St Joseph's Cburcb, Temuka, by

ness of theChurch
Lecture X.— The Early Christian Church (continued). Holi-

aanctification. She always had, has, aid ever sball have miraculous
maaifesiations, as a proof of the in-dwelling of the Holy Spirit
withinher. She will also always haveamong her living members
persons of heroic virtue and sublime perfection. Indeed,it is Dot
necessary that ail her children should be actually holy ;it is suffi-
cient that they should have all the means of becoming bo if they
chose, that is,if they would follow her guidance and obey her voice,
but, at all times, there must be holy persons, real living saints,
among the members of her flock. Tbe Church is holy in her effi-
cient cause, which is God;in her final cause, which is heavenly
bliss, and in her ministerial cause, the bishops and priests of tbe
Catholic Churcb, who are assisted by the Holy Ghost to discharge
properly their sacred functions. She is holy in her exemplary cause
the word incarnate, the angels and saints. She is holy in tbe
formal interior cause,sanctifying grace,and the assistance of the
spirit of God. She is holy in her material cause, the whole bnman
race redeemed by the precious blood of Christ. Although sinners
are members of tbe Church by baptism and faith,yet, the just are
the most noble portion of the flock of Christ. The Church mast
alwaysencourage perfectionand tbepractice of evangelical counsels,
she must always shine by the heroic virtues of her faithfulchildren ;
tbe reason is that the practiceof the evangelical counsels and heroic
virtues is themoßt faithful imitation of Christ, and the imitationof
Christ is the principal object of the solicitude of the Churcb,
Christo autem maxime illorum oongiliorum observantia placet, qua

perfecta ejus imitatio co?itinetur—(E.xitter, Theol. Dog. I,411— 414).
Miracnlous manifestations of the sanctity of the Church have never
andnever will bo vtantiDg in any age. Bead the history of tbe
Church and theLives of the Stints and you will see, in everyage,
not only one but many whose Banctity was attested by manifest
miracles ; aChurch whichhas not the gift of miracles cannot be the
true Christian Church established by Jesus Christ. The Catholic
Church is the Church of all themost illustrious Pontiffs, Doctors,
virgins, self-sacrificing monks and nuns,martyrs, and zealous and
heroic missionaries. Tbe Churcb is holy because she is united with
the triumphant Church in htaven,and strives to emulate her; the
sameJesus Christ rules over the angtls and saints of Paradise, and
His faithful followers on earth. Heia loved,adored and served on
earth, with the same love,adoration, and zeal which animated tbe
citizens of heaven, with this difference, that the Blessed see Jems
Chiist face to face in all His glory,and enjoy His visible presence,
wbereas we behold Him only by faitb,and enjoy only His Sacra-
mental presence on our altars. In heaven all are holy, perfect,
immaculate ;on earth there is a mixture of good and bad people,
fervent Christians, and careless and negligent ones. The Church is
holy because everyday in thousands of places Jesus is mystically
offered and becomes really, truly, and substantially present, and
remains in our tabernacles a prisonerof love,and at every hour of
tbe day and night, in some partof tbe world or other, there is a
priest sayingMass, and devout worshippers forming around him a
crown of glory, unitirjg themselves with Him in holy Communion,
singing Hia praise in alternate choirs, aB the aDgels do in heaven,
thankmg Him for all His benefits,praying to Him for the sick and
dying, for those who are in pain acd affliction, and making acts of
reparation for tbe unbelief and ingratiiude of many of Hie un-
gratefulchildren. How beautiful to see thousands of holy monks,
devout nuns,pious priests, and exemplary Christians surrounding
the tabernacle,at every hour of day and night, like tbe stars shining
around tbe sun,and formiDg as it were a crown of glory around the
thro: eof oui loving and amiable Saviour. Aa in heaven youhave a
celestial hierarchy consisting of tbe Dine angelical choirs, the choirs
of tbe pa'riarebs, prophets, apostles, martyrs, confessors, virgins,
etc, so in the Church en earth you have the Ecclesiastical
Hierarchy, consisting of the Supreme Pontiff, the cardinal^
patriarchs, archbishops, bishops, and priests. You have also the
choirs of the Benedictines, the Dominicans, the Franciscans, the
Redemptoria'e, the Passionists, the Jesuits, the Oratoriang, tbe
Carmelite?, the Trappists, the Vincentians, the Marists, the
Oblates of St Charles Borromeo, the Oblates of Mary, etc. You
have also the cnoirs of tbe Benedictine Nuns, the Claristg, the
Ursulinep, the Carmelites, the Sisters of Charity, the Sisters of the
Good Shepherd, the Ladies of the Sacred Heart, the Sisters of the
Missions, the Sisters of Charity, tbe Little Sisters of the Poor, tbe
Sisters of Mercy, the Marist Sisterp, the Sisters of St Joseph,etc.—
all of whom, by their admirablelives,are the brightest luminaries
of the Churcb, her comfort and her joy, andof whomourBlessed
Lord may say:— "You are the light of the world," Vos cstis lux
mundi (.Matthew v,14). And, as among the inhabitants of para-
dise, there is an admirable uuionand harmony,so in the Church of
Christ, from tbebeginning, there is amost wonderful union andhar-
mony, til forming, as it were, one heart and one soul, having no
other ambition bur topromote the glory of God andobtain heavenly
bliss. The Chiivian Churcb must encourage everything which is
calculated to elevate men and lead them to perfection; this the
Catholic Churcb does. (1) By theBeven Sacramsntß, through which
sanctifying grace is infueed or increased in our souls. (2) By the
example of the saints and martyrs, whoso lives she continually places

11Christ loved the Cburcb and delivered Himself up for it, that He
might sanctify it:a Glorious Churcb, not having a spot or wrinkle."

(Ephes, V, 25-27.
By the Holiness of the Church we mean that it is holy in its
Founder, Jesus Christ ;holy in its obj cr, which is the teaching of
the doctrine of Chrißt, inall its integrity,simplicity, and sublimity ;
holy in the instruments of sanctity, the sevenSacraments,its liturgy,
its ioul-tbrilling ceremonies, its religious Orders, its charitable
institutions, the writings of its Doctors, the lives of its Saints, whose
htroic virtue has been attested by the most evident miracles, and
the admirable life of thousands of its living members. Sanctity is
two-fold:(1)Personal sanctity, and (2) re&lsaoctity. (1) Personal
sanctity is a living union of man with God, by which be refers to
Him all bis thoughts, words,and actions, with a view to pleaseHim,
to glorify Him, and thereby reach his immortal destiny and secure
heavenly bliss:it is practical Christianity or Christianity reduced
to action ;it is tbe very essence of Beligion, as we observed at the
very beginning of these lectures. (2) Real sanctity may be material
instrumental, or effectual. 1st

—
Material aancti'y is anything set

apart for the pervice of Qod,v./j., a monastery, a church, a sacred
d&rtlice,etc. 2ad— lnstrumental sanctity is a means instituted by
God togive grace to our souls and lead them to perfection, vg.,
the sacramentß, the evangelical counsels, etc. 3rd

—
Eff ctual sanc-

tity is the manifestationof interior Banctity, and of the in-dwelliDg
of the Holy Spirit, v g., the gift of miracles. Tne Christian Church
must haveboth personal and real sanctity. She is consecrated to
God, the Fonntain-headof all holiness, and entirely devoted to His
service, She has in the Sacraments, especially in the adorable
sacrifice of the Mass, in her religious Orders, in the writings of her
Doctors, in the examples of het saints

—
powerful instruments of
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Deceased waspossessedof over £500 inbonds aDd ready cash,of which
thepolice have takencharge,awaiting an inquiry attohis next of kin.

Tyrone.— The crops in Stewartstown district never looked
better, and the farmers will have a bountiful harvest. The potato
crop promises to yteld an abundant supply. Infact farmers say that
thii crep has not been so good for forty years,and there isno Bign of
the much-dreaded blight. The corn crop is a pretty good one al*
around, being long instraw and great inyi«ld.

Benburb Castle has been carefully repaired by Mr James
Brace. This ancient and historic structure is in a condition
toresist the ravagesof time for age11.
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"VT O O N D A V OIL
BRIGHT, CLEAR, STEADY LIGHT,

Free from Fumes,
BEST LIGHT FOB READING,

Being Cool andSteady.
RESERVES HEALTH AND EYESIGHT.

Patupin strong tins andcases toavoid leakage,
Fitted with improved oil faucet. Costa verylittle moresthan

ordinary oils.
INSIST UPON HAVING "NOONDAY."

JOHN MULLER,
CABINETMAKER, UPHOLSTERER, AND

FRENCH POLISHER.
37-P RINCES STREE T.-37

Desires to thank the peopleof Dunedin for the liberal support
extended him since Btarting in Princes street. Buyers,

whoknow J. Muller, are awarp theycanrely on his
workmanship being of the Highest Order, and

the timbers used thoroughly seasoned.

Furniture and Bedding of all d«scriptions kepton hand.

Orders taken and Estimates given. REPAIRS to FURNITURE,
etc, executed with punctual ty.

Those unable to pay Cash can be accommodated with a NEW
TIME PAYMENT SYSTEM, arranged to suit the convenience of
purchasers.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.— A Boon to Householders and
Users of Water Closet Cisterns. No More Leaky Ball Taps

No More Noisy Clo«et Cisterns. We advise users of Water Closet
Oisterrs to getour ABSOLUTELY SILENTANDQUICK-FILLING
CISTERN fitted up. No other Cistern in the Market can give the
came satisfaction. On view at our Works. Inspection invited.
Sole Patentees:

J.ANDERSON AND 00,Plumbebb,
Moray Place (opposite Coffee Palace).

T T\ U N H A M,
THE PEOPLE'S CHEAP BOOTMAKER,

64 Colombo Stbeet, Sydenham.
Please noteaddress, and inspect window.

By Appointment 70lD»^ To their Excellencies

Sib William Jebvois and Eabl of Onslow.

TAMES MOWAT,

TAILOR AND WOOLLEN DRAPER

(NextUnion Bank),

LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

NASH'S BAKING POWDER AND
SELF-RAISING FLOUR. Perfectly Free from Alum

Ooce Ue^d Always Used. Manufactured by
T. A. NASH, Chbistchdbch.

TAS. SPEIGHT AND CO

MALTSTERS AND BBEWERB,

CITY BREWERY, DUNEDIN.

MRS W. WHITLEY
UNDERCLOTHING MANUFACTURER,

145 ARMAGH STREET, CHRIBTCHURCH.
Gents' Shirts Re-cuffed and Re-collared. Babies and Children

Clothing a Specialty, Ladies' own Materials made up.
Dressmaking at Moderate Charges.

QTEAM ARTESIAN WELL SINKER.
Eouae and Ranitary Plumber. Hot and Cold Water Services.

Founder and General Engineer. Maker of the Celebrated
Ti'an Steel Windmill. Creamery and Butter Factory

Machinery. Contractor tothe CentralDairy Company.
Pnmpp, Pipes, Rams, Gasfittings, etc, etc, fixed at Lowest Rates

Estimates and Plans on Application.
THOMAS DANK

Providence Works, Lichfiild street, Chbistchubo ,;N.Z.

*
Ol>' me t\V

Mr. CARL von LEDEBUR
SPECIALIST,

MUSCULAR, JOINT, AND NERVOUS DISEASES.
(Sixteen years' experience General Hospital and College Hospital,

Calcutta late under Drs Fitzgerald,Ryan, Moore, andother
eminent Melbourne andLaunceaton medical practitioners.)

THE MASSO-ELECTROTHERAPBUTIO TREATMENT
And SWEEDISH MOVEMENT SYSTEM.

Paralysis, Multiple Neuritis, Muscular Atrophy, Chronic Rheuma-
tism, Gont, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Constipation, Anaemia,Obesity, Liver
Complaints, Hysteria, Dropsical and Stiff Limbs, Synovitis, Joint
and Bureal Affections, Lateral Curvature of the Spine, Contracted

Tendons, etc, etc.

DR BROWN-SEQUARD'S TREATMENT.
STERILIZED ORGANIC LIQUID EXTRACTS.

Name of fluid. Diseases employed in.
„ ISenile Decay and Weaknesp, Locomotor Ataiy,UB tic. | Cancer, Pulmonary Consumption, Diabetei

Gray Matter I Locomotor Ataxy, Neurasthenia,
of Brain. | Chlorosis.

Renal Flaid. | Diseases of the Kidneyr.
Thyroidal Fluid. | Myxoedima,Expbthalmic Goitre.

Spleen and Leucocytbfeuia, Anaemia, Debility.Marrow of Bone, Tuberculosis,
fluid from.

Muscular fluid. | Strengthening Muscles.

HOSPITAL RETURNS OF OASES
TREATED BY ABOVE METHOD.

Out of 342 cases of Locomotor Ataxy, 314 cured.
Out of 103 casesof Cancer, 97 cured and ameliorated.
Out of 90 cases of Paralysis,73 cured.
Out of 60 cases of Consumption, 54 cored and ameliorated.

All fluids importeddirect from SoleManufacturer.

For terms andparticulars address above. 4
Send for Testimonials and Press reports.

All the most recent acquisitionsof Medical Electricity inme.

CONSULTING ROOMS: OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.
HOUBS

—
9 A,M,to 4 P.M.
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powerfully to tbe conversion of tbeFranks. St Theodolindaassisted
greatly the conversion of the inhabitant! of Burgundy. Under
Pope Gregory, theGreatQueen Berthaof Kentinfluenced Echelbert
to welcome St Augustine and givehim liberty to preachthe Gospel.
St Margaret, Qaeen of Scotland,considerably advancedtbe civilisa-
tion of the Scotts. St Catherine disputed with fifty learned philo-
sophers;she so ablydefended the Christian came, thatshe converted
everyone of them, and they shed their blood for their faitb. The
Church is holy, because she always encouraged tbe spiritual and cor-
poralworks of mercy, She established infant asylums for helpless
babies ;homes for aged men and women, hospitals for thesick and
insane, and the treatmentof theblind,the deaf,anddumb, andevery
other kind of disease. She sends her Sisters of Charity and of
Mercy on thebattlefield,andinthe plague-strickencitiesand villages.
She has institutedMagdalen Asylums for our fallen sisters, to reclaim
them from a life of sin and infamy,and make of them angels of
piety andself-sacrifice. The Congregation of the Good Shepherd of
Angers alone has 150 houses, where 20,000 womenaresheltered and
preservedfrom the contamination of the wicked world. The Catho-
lic Church has santified labour by the exampleand teachiog of Jesus
Christ, and of His Apostles andsaints. Owing to the benign influ-
ence of Christianity slavery has disappeared in all European coun-
tries andin America. The works of benevolence outside the Catholic
Church areonly a feebleimitation of whatshe has done and is still
doisg, where she is in number,on agigantic scale, and withouther
example, they would in all probability never have existed. Toe
primitive Christians established means for the reliefof tbe poor, the
sick and travellers, and hospitals for lepers,and religious orders for
the redemption of captives. The reformer!of tbe xvicentury sup-
pressed convents, which had been the asylum of the poor. St Igna"
tius Loyola, StFrancis of Assisium, St Vincent de Paul, etc, took
them under their protection,and provided for them all the comfort
which Christian Charity can devise. Another very striking proof of
the divinity and sanctity of the Catholic Church is the care she
always has taken to preserve the innocenoe of little children and
have them taught the doctrine of Jesus Christ, Jesus, in order to
win theheart of little children and become their model, would Him-
self become a little child. He declared that those only who imitate
their candour, simplicity, andinnocence can beadmitted intoheaven.
He commanded His Apostles to take specialcare of them, and they
did so. From the earliest days of Christianity bishops established
everywhere ca'echetical schools, taught personnally by them or by
some learned priest or doctor. To these were added philosophical
scboolß, where the Christian Doctrine was scientific lly taught, and
the objections against tbe Christian revelation explainedand refuted,
such as the school of St Justin, ia Rome ;Anstides, at Athens ;
4.thenagoras, at Alexandria;Aaatolius, at Laodicea;and the fam jus

schoolof Alexandria,foundedby 8t Mark,and celebratedby its learned
professors, such as Pantnenus, Origen, Pierius, Achilles, Didymus,
Macarius, Serapion, Rhodon, etc. Tbe great monastic schools of the
Augustinian and Benedictine monks, andlater on, those of the Domi-
nicans and Jesuits, also the Catholic universities of Italy, Sp in
France, Germany, Switzerland, England, etc, the schools of the
Christian Brothers, of theLittle Brothers of Mary, of the Patricias
Brothers, etc, the Conventual schools for girls, of the Benedictires
Dominicans, Ursulines, the Sisttrs of the Visitation,of the Presenta-
tion, of Mercy, of the Missions, of the Sacred Heart, of St Joseph,
etc, th« confraternities of the Blessed Virgin,of the Guardian Angele
of St Aloysius, for the sanctification of youth, the Catholic guilds
and literary societies for youngmen. Are not these glaring proofs ot
the sanctity of the Catholic Church1 Donot these facts show how
anxious she is topreserve children and young people from the snares
of the world ? For this noble work she shrinks from no sacrifice an1
spajesnopains;andit is a fact worthy of notice that Catholicsare
the only ones in all parts of the world who never neglecr, cost what
it may, tbe religious instruction of their children;who consider it
more important that any secular knowledge, and the only solid foun-
dationof morality ;does not this prove that the Catholic Church ia
animated by the spirit of her boly Founder, assisted by Him, and
truly holy indeed. Itmay be objected that many Catholic youths
turnout bad ;we do not deny it; this is owing to the evil influence
of home, the want of watchfulness of parents, dangerous company,
the reading of immoral books, and other such things over which the
Churchhas nopossible control;whereparents are piousand prudent
this is not generally tbe case;tbe Church can only advise thatwh'ch
is good andright;she can compel noone todo it, evoept by suisiop,
and in this respect sheis never wanting in her duty;can tbe same
be said of the other denominations1 Ipaaa now to ano her proof of
the sanctity of tbe Catholic Church,namely, her untiring efforts for
the sanctification of the Christian family, Jesus Christ sanctified
marriage by elevating it to the dignity of a sacrament (Ephes. v
25);by abolishing polygamy, which prevailed everywhere, and
bringing back marriage to its primitive unity;by makingmairiage
indissoluble, except by the death of one of the two contracting
parties;by proclaiming the mother the queen of Home and equal to
her husband,instead of being only his slaveorthe instrument of his

before her children, in order to encourage them to walk in their
footsteps and imitate their virtues. (3) By the writings of her
doctors— Bt Jerome, Bt Augustine, St Ambrose, St Basil, Bt Gregory
Nazianzen, St John Ohrysoßtom, St Gregory the Great, 8t Thomas
Aquinas, St Bonaventure, St Bernard, St Francis of Sales, St
Alphonsus Mary de Liguori, etc.— in which are to be found the
most admirable rules of Christian perfection and tbe most clear
explanation of the doctiine of Jesus Christ,aod the most edifying
examples of all virtues,by which they are encouraged to conquer
their passions,overcome the temptations of the spirit of darkness,
andthe snares and dangerous maxims of this deceitful world, The
Church exhortsher children to pray night and morning, to say grace
before and after meals, to examing their conscience everyevening,
and never to retire to bed without asking pardon for theii faults,
andsaying from their heart an act of perfect contrition. Inevery
Catholic Church Mass is said daily, and those whocan are invittd
to assist at it and pray toourLord to apply to them the infinite
merits of His passion and death. M&ny fervent Catholics, par-
ticularly religioui and nuns,receiveHoly Communion several times
a week,in order to liveincloserunion withour DivineLord. Catho-
lics are taught tokeep puiity even in thoughts, Bich Catholics are
reminded that, according to the ordinance of Divine Providence,
they are to employ in works of mercy, a considerable portion of
their income, otherwisethey cannot expect salvation, for ourBlessed
Lord will say to them :—

"Iwas hungry, and you gave me not to
eat;Iwas thirsty,and you gave menot to drink;Iwasa stranger,
and you tookme not in;naked, and you covered me not;sick, and
in prison,and you did not visitme. Then they shall answerHim,
saying:Lord,when did weseeThee hungry, or thirsty,or a stranger,
ornaked,or sick,or in prison,and did not minister to Thee? Then
He shall answer: Amen,Isay to you,as long as youdid it not to
one of theseleast, neither did you it to me, and these shall go into
everlasting punishment " (Matthew xxv. 41-45). " Catholics
are told, if they commit a grievous sin, to repent at once,promise
never todo itagain, repair itas far as possible, and washitaway in
tbepreciousBloodof Jesusappliedtothemin thesacramentof penance.
They are commanded to abstain every Friday in commemoration
of the passion of our Lord, to fast in Lentand Advent inunion with
with Him,who,being innocence itself, fasted for us forty days and
fortynights, andcommandedhis disciples to fast and abstain

"
(Acti

xiii.,2-4,xiv.,22). Catholics are taught obedienca to the civil power
in temporal matters;to ecclesiastical superiors inspiritual things;
love, affection, obedience and assistance to parents and toall legiti-
mate superiors. They are instructed to love their enemies and
return good for evil. They are exhorted,according to their means,
to instruct the ignorant, to relieve the poor, to nurse the sick Bnd
inhrm, to visit the afflicted and comfort the aged anddying Ibe
Church commands us to make restitution and reparation for any
injury done to our neighbour, and she teaches that except we do so,
when it is in our power, tbe sin will neverbe forgiven;she forbids
all that is wrong and commands or encourages all that iB good,
boly and perfect. Ifmany of her cLildren lead criminal and sensual
lives, the fault is not with her ;it is the result of their obstinacy m
refusing to listen toher voice and follow her guidance, consequently
she cannot be answ«rable for their conduct, which she laments and
reprobates. If a Catholic does wrong, acting in opposition to the
teaching of Jesuß Christ and His Church, he is, whatever name he
may take, au anti-Christ, says St Augustine. "Quisquis Chritto
contrarius anti-Christus est

" (8. August. Trac.111. inEpist. Joan).
When St Blandina was interrogated about her religion, she replied:"Iam a Christian, pledged to practice every virtue and avoid the
very shadow of evil "—"" — "Christiana sum,nee mali quidqiiam a nobit
committitur

"
(Acta.StieBlandinae). A constitution is to be judged

by those whokeep it,not by the conduct of law-breakers, who deipiße
it aDd set itat defiance. Bead the lives of the saints, the writings of
thedoctonof theChurch,beholdthe conductof ferventChristians, and
youwill be able to form a fair judgment of the standard of sanctity
and morality of the Christian Church. Who could refuse his mead
of praise aud admiration to thoseheroic ladies and gentlemen daily
visiting tbe poor, nursing the sick, instructing the ifnorant,giving
work to the unemployed,and spending all that they can spara of
their riches in worki of mercy, without being deeply affected,and
cry out,as thePagans did on witnessing the charity and zeal of the
early Christians:

"How great is the God of the Christians, who
frommen haa transformed His disciples into earthly aDgels"— 1

' Vere
nmgnus Christianorum Deus, qiiales constituit homines f Quales
cbqualiterfecit ? Angelostx hominibus ipsosreddidit

"
(Tert. Apol.

S. Agu. Ps. XLXII). So earnest are true Chrißtians that their per-
suasive eloquence, examplified in their admirable life, no one can
resist. A Christian slave converted the Iberians ;St Frumentiue, a
young boy, carried away by some Ethiopians, converted them to
Christianity ; be returned to Alexandria,was instructed, ordained
priest and consecrated bishop by St Athanasius ; other Christian
slaves converted the Goths on the banksof theDanube, Ireland was
converted by St Patrick, who bad been taken there as a slave, and
being set free, studied at Marmoutiers, Lerins and Borne, and
returned tothemwith theEpiscopaldignity, BtClotilda contributed
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OP BACBED BARK

This is withoutdoubt one of the beat reme-
dies ever introdnced into New Zealand for
the relief and cure of Indigestion, with ita
accompanymesymptoms f painsand fulness
after meals, flatulence, constipation, bilious-
ness, wantof tone and appetite, sick head-
ache,and the tired, listless feelingearned by
sluggish liver. It is easily token as the

ose is only a few drops and tbe price, Is6d,
lacts it within the reach of all.. 1 TheTrade Markhasbeen1 «. J registered and anyonejj\y. ■*" Ji infringing the same will

ys\ >jk M be proceededagainst.-niik//\J» * Preparedonly by"^M Jr??!w THOS> Johnstons,
M^BQJ^yP ll PharmaceuticalChemist
NAc^rgfcjTac Licentiate of the$2^jpsj\Nwl%fiAni^S Pharmaceutical Society"""" ~~

of Ireland,
MANSE STREET, DUNEDIN.

Almanacs for 1895, with view ofDnnedin,on
application.

TAMES GRANI
VETERINARY HOBSB-SHOER AND

GENEBAL BLACKSMITH,
T EMTJ X A!

Horses carefully shod. All inquiries and
malformation of the feet carefully treated
gratuitously.

"JPgood certificate
Warner'sHotel,Christchurcb,

July2, 1895.
Messrs Menzies and Co,Dnnedin,

Dear Sirs,
—

Enclosedfindchequeforamotmt
of your account for MENZIEandCO's Wor-
cestershire Sauce. lam verypleased to in-
form you tbat tbe Sauce is giving entire
satisfaction. There are too manypeoplein
the Colony prejudiced against anything of a
local manufacture. The Sauceis used by my
customers, andIam glad to say they are
unanimous in pronouncing it "equal to the
best brandsof tbe imported article."

—
Yours,

etc, (Signed) W. F.Wabneb.

ABk your Grocer for

MENZIES AND CO.'S
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.

JAMES SAMSON AND CO
AUCTIONEERS, COMMISSION,

HOUBEk LAND AGENTS, VALUATORS
Dowlins Stbebt,Dunedin.

PRO BONOPUBLICO.

MI T c"~H ELL'S
PODOPHYLLIN,TARAXACUM

AND RHUBARBPILLS (Registered).
For Billiousness and Indigestion,

These PILLS are SILVER COATED,
purely vegetable,anddo not contain one par-
t'de of mercury, or any deleterious ingre-
dients whatever. They are having a fast
demand in the other colonies and are sold
purely on their merits. It has been by re-
quest that the inventor has come to take his
abode among us, and place bis Valuable
PILLS foT the use and benefit of tbe New
Zealand Public.

Indigestion, heartburn, pains in tbe tide
and back, sickness,sensation of fulness after
meals,or oppressionon the chest, costiveness,
occasional relaxation of tbe bowels attended
withgriping painp, bitter tastein themouth,
and furred tongue, want of appetite and
irregular craving for food, with (frequently)
a dißlike to it when proenred, flatulence or
wind on stomach, hardness anddistention of
the bowels, nervousness,headache,giddiness^
dizziness of the eyes,drowsiness during the
day, and troubled Bleep at night, want of
energy to pursue the ordinary businessof life,
attended frequently with extremelowneesof
spirits,etc.

Any one or more of these symptoms indi-
cate somedisarrangement of themost impor-
tant organ,the Liver,and disturbance of tbe
digestive system.

MITCHELL'S
PODOPHYLLIN, TABAXACUM1

PILLS,

THE AMERICAN ''ELECTRIC"
WABHING FLUID.

This Fluid is nowneed in all tbe leading
laundries, hospitals,asylumsand hotels in the
United States, Canada, Australia, Tasmania
andNew Zealand.

The rapid sale and increasing demand is
proof of iegreat value. It is used for clean-
ingclotfcee, floor?, paintwork, crockery, etc.,
making everything beautifully clean and as
good as new.

THE BEAUTY OP THE FLUID is that
the clothes require no rubbing and that it
willnot injure them in any way.

The following has beep received from Mr
F. M. Mitchell, analys'ical chemist, Chrißt-
church re the WashingFluid:

—
Victoria and Kilmore streets,August 1, '95

The Manager American Fluid Company.
Dear Sir,

—
Ibave had the samples you

kindly sent me tested, and Iam bighly
pleaied with the result. The Fluid is a de-
cided snecessandwill supply a long-feltwant
inever;household aa it can be used without
injury to the clothes and lessens the skriokage
of flannels.— Yours etc. F.M. Mitchell,

AnalysticalChemist,Christchurcb.

Directions.
—

For clothes,soak them for one
hoar, then place incopper andadd half pint
of Fluid,boil 20 minutes, thenrinse, and the
result will be pure white clothes. For floors,
etc., add half acup of fluid to each largepail
of water. Sold io bottles at 6d and Is.

'"MAJGUO POLISHING PASTE,"
Guaranteedtoclean Gold,Silver,Brass,Glass,
etc.,etc. Price, Isper box,
Soldby all storekeepersandchemists through-
out tbe world. Manufactured only by the

American Fluid and Magic Paste Co.

Head Office for New Zealand—
18 Victoria street,Chrißtcburch.

W A.HALBOUBNE, Manager.
Wholesale Agents—

MESSES MITCHELL & CO,,
Chemists and Druggists, Cbristchurch

MANCHESTER STBEET SOUTH,
Near Railway Station,

CHRIBTCHURCH.

WINDMILLS, SEED AND GRAIN
CLEANING MACHINERY.

JOHN MARSHALL, late of
Springßton, hss removed to 204 8t

Apapb street, Cbristchurch, and is Manufac-
turing Windmills oftheMost Simple, Strong,
and Durable Make. None but tbe very best
iron andsteel is used in theirmanufacture.

Derricks Supplied of either Wood or Iron.

Windmills from L5upwards ; Derricks from
Ll 10s upwards.

Ibave had alarge experienceamongstHar-
vesting Machinery,snd all work entrusted to
me willhave my most careful attention.

JOHN MARSHALL,
Agricultural Engineer,

204 StAbaphstreet,Chbibtchubch,N,Z.

QTOP THAT COUGH!

DON1 DELAY.

TAKE BONMNGTON'S IRISH MOSS
(Registered).

THE MARVELLOUS CURE
FOB

Coughs, Colds, Influecza,
Atthma, Bronchitis,Consumption, and

All Complaintsof the Lungs andThroat.

Effect Certain. Is6d and 2s 6d.

Sold Everywhere.

Wholesale— l79 Harris Street, Sydney.

RS. SPARROW AND CO" GENERAL ENGINEERS,
IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS,

BOILERMAKERS, &c.

QUARTZ CRUSHING, PUMPING, AND
WINDING MACHINERY,

Gold.Dredges andDredging Machinery,
Hydraulic Elevatorsand

Sluicing Plant.
Iron andSteel Fluming

(Manufactured by hydraulic machinery),
Air Compressors, RockDrills,

Centrifugal Pumps,
Turbine and other Water Wheels,

Every description of Steam Engines and
Boilers, Meat Preserving and

Boiling DownPlant,
&c., &c.

Plans and specifications prepared,and ex*
perienced workmen sent to all parts of the
Colony.

DUNEDIN IRONWORKS
Willis Street, Dunedin.

the greatest

WOmS, of MOJ3EEI TIMES]

Iovg experience hasproved these famous remedies to be
mos» effectu.il incuringeither the dangerous maladies or
tli\. ..lighter complaints which are more particularly in-
cidental to the life of a miner,or to those living in thebu-.li.

Occasional dosesof these Pills will guard the system
"gainst thoseevils which so often beset the human race,
viz:

—
coughs, colds, and all disorders of the liver andstomach— the frequent forerunners of fever, d>sentery,

diarrhcr*, and cholcri.

Is the most effectual remedy for old soros wounds,
Ulcers, rheumatism, and all skin diseases , in fact, v.hen
used according to the printed directions, itnever fails to
cure alike,deep and superficial ailments.

'Ihese Medicines may be obtained from all respectaMo
Druggists and Store-keepers throughout the civilisedworld, with directions for use inalmost every language.
1hey are prepared only by the Proprietor, ThomasHolloway, 533, OxfordStreet, London.
*f* Bewareof counterfeits that wayemanate from tb«

VOItCb

States



ST MARY'S CATHOLIC SCHOOL, GORE.
{Southern Standard,November 1.)

The above echool was examined by Mr Hendry, Inspector for the
Southland Education Board, on Monday last. The Inspector'sreport
is now to band, and is a very favourable one. Itsays that the
results were good, considering that the children were only nine
months in tbeir respectiveclasses. The percentage of passes was 90,
Inclass subj-c s the Inspec or reports : Grammar, rather weak in
most sandards ;reading, very good;composition, very creditable;
repetition and recitation, excellent ;drill and exercises, good;
singing, very good; needlework, excellent;comprehensionof the
language of reading leasoni, satisfactory;and tbeconductof children
during examination, excellent. The following pupils passed :—Pre-
paratory Class: Girls— M. O'Rnurke, D. McMullen, K. Mills, B.
Heslin, J. Monagban;boys

—
T. Fogarty, M. Monagban. Standard

I:Girls— M. Carr, P. Fleming, M.Daly, D. Fleming, A.Klushosky ;
hoys— E. ttergußsoD, J. M'Mullen, F. Booth, J. Carmody. Standard
II:Girls— B. McGowan, J. Sullivan, M. Henry, M. A. Booth,'L.
Sparks, M. Kearney;boys— V. Carroll, J. Fogarty, P. Carmody.
Standard III:Girls— M. Heslin, A,Fogarty, E. Johnson,N,Heslin;
boys-J. O'Neill, P. Daly, W. Carroll. Standard IV: Boys— P.
O'Neill, T. Carmody, J. Bischiskie. Standard V:Girl— B. O'Neill;
boy— J. O'Kane. Standard VI: Girl —M. O'Kaoe; boys—M.
Carroll, M. Dennehy.

pleasure;by giving His hely Mother as a model to all Christian
mothers;by commanding little children to be consecrated to Him
in holy baptism; by declaring them candidates of paradise, and
giving each of them a guardian angel to watch over them The
child is nolonger at tbe mercy ol its father, a parent whowho w^uld
destroy his child, as sanctioned by Plato, Ariajotle, Solon,Lycurgus,
etc, would be thought guilty of anatrocious crime. Tne Caurch has
also condemned the horrible doctrine of Malthas for preventing the
multiplication of children. A tr.e is known by its fruits ; tbe
Christian Church, whichhas effected these thiogs through her divine
Founder,must certainly be most perfect and holy. The last proofI
Bball give of tbe sanctity of tbe Chuich is that, without hesitation,
irrespective of persons or temporal consequences, she has always
courageously condemned any error against faijhor tbe moral lvw.
In tbe Bast, when the Empire was translated from Rome to Constan-
tinople, tbe Byzantine Emperors, wishing to haveabsolute and inde-
pendent spiritual »nd temporal authority, encouraged the Patriarch
of Constantinople toclaim the same privileges as the RomanPontiff,
on theplea that Constantinoplewas a second Rome, and, therefore,
itsPatriarch shouldhod supremacy of hononr next to the Rom^u
Pontiff. In vaindid the Pope protest. Though acknowledging ex-
ternally the Supremacy of. the Vicar of Christ, tbe Patriarch of Con-
stantinopleacted frequently without his sanction. In484 Acacius,a
creature of the Emperor, wily, proudand obstinate, effeminate and
unprincipled,suppressedthe nameof thePope from tbe diptyohs, or
listsof the Popes, patriarchs and bisbopp, linked with one another
by apostolicalsuccession and legitima'e mission, and exercised inde-
pendentauthority, beingsupportedby theweak-mindedandambitious
Emperor Zsne. The orthodox bishops and priests were removed
from their sees or churches, and intruders put in their place. The
Pope was aßked to ratify these acts of violence and usurpation. He
courageously declined to do it. Who could help admiring the forti-
tude of Pope Simplicius on this occasion 7 The energy of this holy
Pontiff inaffirming that the Papacy is the source of all ecclesiastical
power and jurisdiction by the ordinance of our Lord Jesus Christ
does him great credit. In519 the Formulary of Hormisdas,affirm-
ing the supremacy of the Holy See,and the necessity of communion
with it for allimportantChurch matters, was signedby 2500bishops
This fact showshow the supremacy of theRomanPontiff wasat that
time universally acknowledged. In spite of all this, in 691 the
Council of Trollo, affirmed again the equality of jurisdiction of the
Patriarchof Constantinople and the Roman Pontiff, and permitted
priests, deacons and sub-deacons tomarry. Pope Sergins condemn* d
the decrees of theuncaoonical Council of Trullo, andJohn VIIIcon-
demned all those contrary to the rights of the Holy See ani good
morals. Under the ByzantineEmperor Michael111, the" drunk ud

"
Bardas, a favourite of the Emperor, led openly an incestuous and
immoral life Ignatius, Patriarch of Constantinople, refused to
give him Communion, He ctmplained to the Emperor, who deposed
Ignatius,andappoinied in his placeas Patriarch of Constantinople,
Photiup, a layman. He asked tuePope tc confirm his election. The
Pope, though he knew tbe comequences, absolutely refused to sanction
it. Michael 111 and Photiue then entirely separated from Rome;
tbe branch was torn from the trunk and doomed to wither away,
according to theprophecy of our Lord. A Greek Church wasestab-
lished insttad of the one Catholic Churcb established by Jesai Christ
with His Vicar at. first representative and visible head. Michael
Cerularius took tbe title of (K-iuiaenicalPatriarchof Constantinople,
Antioch and Alexandria. Ha dosed all tbe L*(inchurches and ex-
pelledall theLatinmonksfrom Constantinople. The schism was com-
pleted1055. Is not that Chuich holy which consents to lose a whole
empire sooner thansacrifice a principle or approveof any immoral
practice? Which other chorch woulddo thesame ? Letus turn to Ger-
many.Martin Luther,disappointednottohavebeenciosen by thePop'
topreach for subscriptions for thebuilding of 8t Peter, attacked the
Dominicans. He preached erroneous doctrines. Being rebuked by
hiusuperiors,he refused to submit and appealed to the Pope. The
Pope tried every m -ans of kindne&s tobring him to a sense of doty.
Luther would yield tono reason. Being condemned by the Pupe he
became furious. He denied the infallibity of tbe Church and of the
Pope, the supremacy of the supreme Pontiff, the celibacy of the
clergy, penance, fasting, religious vows. He said that the Bible
should be interpretedby private reason. Luther was supported by
manyprinces, who,being rebuked by the Pope for their tyranny and
immorality, were gUd to have an opportunity to throw uff Lie
aoibrity. They also ha'ed the monks who frequently denounced
th^jr abases. The pretended laxity of the monks, which has been
grAtly exaggerated, was only a pretence to suppress them and seize
upon their property. Ulric de UtteD, a sensualist and a sceptic of
the type of Voltaire, and Oarlostad, Archdeacon of Wiltemberg, an
immoralman.who took a wife, had the Bible read tohim by working
people, espoused the cause of Luther, and excited the people to
plunder churches and monasteries. The Hussites of Bohemia, bitter
enemies of the Pope, priests and monks, gave also to bim their
support,and encouraged thepeopleto throw off the supremacy of the
Pope and of the Church, suppress monasteries, and take the Bible
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alone as their gaide. To these we may add many outlaws, who
thristed after plunder. Of all the friends of Lather the most
moderate was Schwarzerde,surnamed Melanchton,a famous Greek
Bcholar, bathaving a greatcontempt for monastic ordeie, which he
knew only through incorect and magnified reports, InPrussia Pope
AdrianVIempowered Albert da Brandebnrg to rectify some abuses
of the Teutonic monks. Albert de Braodeburg was theGreatMatter
of the Order. Althougha monk he was very worldly and lived.like
a prince. The Teutonic Knights were founded in Jerusalem,1128.
They took careof the poor in tbe hospitals,and also foaght for the
defence of theChurch. They were divided into three classes

—
the

priests, theknights and the lay-brothers. They wore a white cloak,
with a black cross. They were so verylich that in Germany alone
they were the ownersof a whole province. At first they were very
fervent,charitable,aodexcellent landlords,but,little by little, they
relaxed. The Pope wanted to remedy these abuses. Luther advised
Albert de Braodeburg to throw off thesupremacy of the Pope,to get
married andappropriate to himself theproperties of the Order and
embrace Lutheranism. It was a tempting bait. Albert followed
to the letter the advice of Lntber. He hadhimself proclaimed Duke
of Prussia, uuder the protection of Sigismond,Kingof Poland. He
married the daughter of Frederick I,King of Denmark, encouraged
his monks toembrace theReformation and get married, andexpelled
all thepries's and mocks who wouldnot imitate him. PopeAdrian
protested, anddiedof sorrow and of grief. Is not the conduct of the
Roman Pontiffs admirable? They never sacrificed justice or truth,
and preferred to lose manykingdoms than to compromise it. lanot
this a proof of the sanctity of the Church, and of the assist-
ance of the Holy Spirit, who guides and strengthen!
her 7 She is not a time-serving Church, trying to pleaie
civil rulers or to b3popular at the cost of truth or morality.
Letus nowcometo England andHenry VIII "Tudor of Richmond,"
wasat first a ferventOatholic. He wasabitter enemyof Luther&msOi.
He wrotea book io defence of the Catholic religion and the seven
sacraments, which he dedicated to the Pope, and which obtained for
him the title of

"
Defender of the faith

"
Defensor Mdci still held

by her Majesty,QueenVictorta. After having beenmarried 16 years
toCatherine of Aragon,and having had by her severalchildren, one
of whom was Queen Mary,he toek a fancy toa lady of the court of
Margaret of Navarre,named Anne Boleyn, and wished to repudiate
the Qaeen, and marry her. The Pope opposed this adul-
terona union. Wolsev and a few servile courtiers encouraged
it. The King was married. He had himself appointed bead of tbe
Church by a servile Parliament,and who so ever refused toacknow-
ledge his spiritual and temporalsupremacy,hadhia goo1s confiscated
and wasput to deathas a traitor, as was the case with Fisher,Bishop
of Rochester, and Sir Thomas More, Chancellor of Bogland. Had
the Pope yielded to Henry VIII's desire, he would probably
kave livedanddied a Roman Citbolic, and England to-day wouldbe
a Catholic country;but morality anl truth admit of no concession,
and the Pop )preferred to lose tbe British dominions, where so many
saints and doctors bai flourished, thansanction an adulterous union.
To my mind, this inflexibility of the Oburch, in mattersof faithand
morals, irrespective of any worldly consideration, is the greatest
proof of her sancity. Ido not mentioa these facts to give pain to
our separatedbrethren, yet it should make them think,and atten-
tively consider whether they have not been misinformed about the
doctrine and doings of the Catholic Church. Inour next lecture, we
shall examine: (I) How was the Christian religion propagated?
(II)How was the integrity and purity of the Christian doctrinepre-
served1 two most interesting historical problems.
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THE EVENT OF THE SEASON.

HERBERT, HAYNES & CO.'S
GREAT COMPULSORY RE-BUILDING SALE!

COMMENCING TUESDAY, NOVEMBBB 12, 1895.
PrincesStreet Building nowbeingpulled down. Princes Street Building nowbeing palleddown.

The Drapery Sale will be carriedonat the Octagon,in tbe shopI Clothing, Mercpry, and Tailoring in Temporary Premises n?x
lately occupied byHitchcock Bros. |Chas B^gg and 00, Princes Street.

TERMINUS HOTEL
OPPOSITE RAILWAY STATION, DUNEDIN.Ibeg respectfully to inform the TRAVELLING PUBLIC in

general thatIhave BECURED the LEASE of the above popularHotel, and trust,by StrictAttention to Business,tomeet a fair shareof public patronage.
Hot,Cold, and ShowerBaths.

CHARLES GOLDSMITH (Late of Christchnrch), Proprietor.
Telephone,678. Letter Box,127.

ER. BTAN DFIELD, Electro-Galvanic Specialist," No 5, Chancery Lane(off Cathedral Square), Christchurch.
Disease Scientifically treated by ELECTRICITY. Headache andNeuralgiainstantaneouslyrelieved and permanently cured by elec-tricity withoutfeeling or sensation. Especially adapted for Ladies.Rheumatism, Sciatica, and Nervedisorders skilfully treated. Com-
plaints of the Heart successfully treated without the slightest danger
to the weakest patient. Consultation free. Medal experience.
ConsultingHours daily from 10 to 1o'clock, 2 to 5, and 6 to8 30.

«J) AWS O N AND CO.
WATCHMAKERS, JEWELLERS, OPTICIANS.

Visitors to Dunedin are invited to call and
inspect their Large Stock of GOLD and Silver
Watches, Chains. Broocheß, Pins, Clocks. Electro-
plate, Wedding Binge, Dress Rings, and Keepers.

WATCHES, Clocks, and Jewellery Repaired at
Shortest Notice and Lowest Rates.

SPECTACLES- All Sights, in Gold, Steel,and

Do not neg'ect your Failing or Disordered
Sight. We will Test your Sight FREE OF

E. W. DUNNE,
CATHOLIC BOOKSELLEB, STATIONER & NEWb AGENT,

121 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN,
InStock :The finest and most varied assortment of Catholic Praye

Books in the Colony.
—

Just arrived New Designs, NewBindings. '$
Also New Catholic Publications of all Descriptions.

Orders receivedfor any Catholicor Irish Books, Magazines or
Newspapersfrom anypartof the world.

Magnificent Mission Prayer Books, 3s, 8a 6d, and 11s 6d each.
Posted, 6d extra.

Just Arrived:The Path toHeaven. Th3finestcollection of Catholic
Prayeis, Meditations and Hymns ever published. Handsomely
bound, 3s 6d. Posted, 4s.

Tbe Popular Ursuline and Golden Manuals, bound in solid leather
(suitable for presentation),each I2s 6d, Posted, 6dextra.

PrayerBooks,in Cloth andLea1her,of everydescription at prices to
euit all classes.

Imitation of Christ (pocket edition,handsomely bound) Is. Larger
edition,2s. Imitation of Blessed Virgin (new edition), 2s.

The Mirror of True Womanhood, by O'Reilly,4s 6d.
Ailey Moore, by O'Brien,3s6d. How toLivePiously,by Murphy, la6d,
Catechism ofPerseverance,by Monsignor Gaume, 3s.
Children's Macs (withmusic), by Maher,3s.
The Spirit of Si Francis de Sales, by Monseigneur Camns, 3s 6d.
Little Treasury of Leaflets, 1.2 and 3, Is3d,
Faith of Our Fathers, a complete vindicationof theCatholic Church

by Cardinal Gibbons, 2s 6d.
The Faith and Fortunes of Hugh O'Neill, Earl of Tyrone, and Bory

O'Douel, Earl of Tyrconnell (enlarged edition, with notes), by
C. P. Meehan, M.R.1.A., 10b.

Cabinet-Sized Photographs of !he late Most Rev Dr Moran,in
various designs, Is post free. Cabinet-sized Photo by Morns, Is 6d
post free. Bromide Enlargement, ss. 12 by 10 Card Phoiograph of
the Funeral Procession, 2a post free.

Cftbicet-Bi"zed Photos of the late Father Peraphin(drownedin the
wreck of tbe a.s. Wairapapa). Price, Is; post free.

All orders by poet promptly attended to.
Catholic Prayer Books, Scapulars, Rosaries,and all requisites in

endless variety.

BONNINGTON'S LIVER
TONIC.

AnAgreeable, Efficacious, Strengthening
Agent.

Believes all Indigrstior, Debility,Bnd
Liver (omplaints.

Gnaranteed to Cleanse the System from all
impure matterarising from acy cause.

It Effectually Removes Headache, Drowsi-
ness,Flatnlence, and the U9ual uncomfort-

ablesensations caused by derangements
of the Liver and Spleen.

PLANTING SEASON, 1895.

KERR AND BARNETT,
STANMORE NURSERY,

Have onSaleFruit Treee(in great varieties),
OrnamentalTrees and Shrubs.

Contract Planting by ExpeTuncedWorkmen.
Contractors and Large Pl»t.teis liberally

dealt with.
Catalogues Free on Application.

Inspection Invited.
Tram runs Daily rightpast NuKery.

aEuRGE 13AUUELL,
COMPLETE

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,
And Direct Importer of Coffin Furniture.

Adult Funerals, completely furnished,
from £2 10s.

Special Charge for very Pcor Deserving
Cases.

55 Dubham St, South. Telephone 531.

. p REIG, PARK & CO.
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION

AGENTS,

Princes Street South,

DUNEDIN.

SCOTT AND WILSON
Manufactubers op

BLINDS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
Venetian Blinds, Self-coiling Shutters with

cur own patentedimprovements.

Our Stock of Ladder Web nnfqaallel
for Quality,Darabihty,acdj

Variety.

FACTObY AND SHOWROOMS,

St. Andrew Stbbbt, Dunbdin.

SM o B R I D E" btafford Street,Timaru.

TPHEFavouriteKITCHENRANGE
1 is

SHACKLOCK'B "ORION."
|Sf- It boms Lignite, Coal, or Wood.JJO

REQUIREB NO SETTING. '<#
I^^__irnnm Most Economical and Duraole
l^lInilf an£ c ma^e'
jorion Us10 Supplied with High or Low

Pressure Boiler.
(JpajFipn Prices and Advicegiven for allI— ffSi kindß of Cooking and Heating
HJtnwwfflii 1Apparatus.

Tomb Railing,Fretwork, & General Oastingit
RepairsEffected.

H. E. BHAOKLOCK.
Foundry :Crawford Street, Duuedin.



Speaking of an experience of her own, a woman says:''Myhands became stiff and numb. There seemed to be no feeling inthem. Iwas so crippled that Icould cot evencut a round of bread.A little later itattacked my legs and feet, the solesof the latter beingsoft and Bore. The pain wasso severethatIoftensat downand cried
on account of my sufferings and my helplessness. Iused rubbingoils and embrocations,but got no relief. In this way Iwent on
month after month, never expectingto bewellagain. Ifelt the firstsigns of illness in February, 1889. At first Ihadmerely a bad tastein themouth, no appetite,and was low, tired and languid. Follow-ing this came the agonies of rheumatism, asIhave said. Iowe myrecovery to a suggestion of my husband's. He advis d me to try
Mother Seigel's Curative Syrup, and got me a bottle from Mr W.Simpson's, ia North street. After taking itfor a fortnight my hands
got their right feeling,and Isufferedno more from rheumatism nor
from indigeslion anddyspepsia, which Inow understand to be thecauseof rheumatism. From that time to tbisIhave beenin thebestof health, (Signed) (Mrs) Elizabeth Ann Cook, Sonthwell lane,
Northstreet,Horncastle,Lincolnshire, February Ist,1893.""

Inthe year 1879," writes another," rheumatism attackedme,one joint after another. The painß were all over me, although the
worst was in one knee. For two yearsIsuffered wi b it the
doctor's medicines doingno good. In1881Ireadin a little bookthat rheumatism waß caused by indigestion and dyspepsia, and thatthe true cure for it was Mother Seigel's Syrup. This proved to betrue, as after taking three bottles Iknew no more of stomach dis-
order nor rheumatism. Ihave since recommended this wonderful
remedy to hundreds of persons. (Signed) Mrs E. Schofield, 10
West Hill, Southamptonstreet, Beading, October 26, 1892."

The gteat Emperor was driven to abdication by rheumatism
and gout, caused by his ruined digestive powers. His outraged
stomach filledhim withpoison from top to toe. Yet ho never lost
his appetite, which wasall the worse for him. Not long afterwardshe died,having asthma and gravel, with the other consequencesof
dyspepsia. Butone needs not to be agourmand to have dyspepsia,
with its trailing troubles. Any one of fifty causes may provoke it.
Watch out for the earliest symptoms and arrest them at once by
using the Syrnp. It stops the mischief on the spot Where it begins,
and then purifies the blood.

By the aid of common sense and Mother Beigel tbeEmperor
might have stayed onhis throne, might he not1

Yes, butunluckily she wasn'tbora in time to helphim.

FathebBaillt, Superiorof the Peres de laCroix, who organised
the pilgrimage now inprogress to the Sacred Grot toat Lourdes, has
(according to the Paris correspondent of the Daily Telegraph)
assured an intervitwtr that the miracles which have been already
accomplished this year are exceedinglynumerous. ''

We are con-
stantly receiving telegrams," he said, " stating that the cry, *Iam
healed t Iamhialed I

'
resounds at each instantunder theroof of the

Grotto. The cnres thathave been witnessed by medical men have
a ipecial importance this yearbecause these doctors include several
foreign practitioners, and notably three English doctors, all three
Protestants who have come as a result of iha miraculous cure last
year of a young girl who had been for a very long time vainly
treated in the London hospitals." Pressed for particulars of the
latest miraclea, Father Bailly declared that Jean Mabe, a young man
twenty-six years of age,living ia theRue des Ohantiers, Versailles,
bad, following an attack of typhoid fever ia April, been
unable to walk until yesterday morning, when he entered the
well. When he came out the pain had gone and the
patient was able to use his limbs freely. M. Bchurr, a resident of
OharentoD, who was a victim to chronic rheumatism, and who for
fourteenyearshad relied uponcrutches, hid beenable to throw them
away upon leaving thebah. The Father citidother cases, and said
that the miracles were to be reckoned by hundreds, and the railway
servants of the Orleans line could testify to the fact that on the
journey toLourdes thebeds in thepilgrim trains werefull of iovalids,
but that on their return the couches were empty. The grotto is now
beiog visited by about 18,000 pilgrims a day. A special service for
the.Enghsh-spaaking pilgrimage will be held on the 29th inst., at
the British and American Catholic Church, in the Avenue Hoche.
Itmay be added that1,200 Alsace-Lorraine^ have passed through
Paris on their way toLourdes, the total number of pilgrims having
tbis August exceeded25,000.

Of especialinterest, in connectionwith the above, is the follow-
ing from the Mtdical Record:

—
An exhibitionof miraculouß "cures" has been taking place in

Paris, Fifteen persons who declare that they were miracnlously
cared at Lourdesof terrible diseases presented themselves for inspec-
tion at a lecture givenby Dr Boisaarie, of theBureau des Oonstata-
tions atLoardes. Dr Boissarie's object was to refute varioaß state-
mentsnude by M.Zola inhis book on Lourdes,and in order toprove
that the cures which take placeat the scene of Bernadette'a vision
"re truly miraculous he brought from various parts of Franoe fifteen
persons healed within the last two or three years at Lourdes of
diseases whicbmedical science had pronounced incurable. Among
these was the young woman,Marie Demarchand, who figures in M
Zola's hook ai Elise Rouquet. She went to Lourdea horribly dis-
figured with lupus, which had partly destroyed her whole face.
Zola gives a realistic descriptionof her appearance, which is any-
thing butpleasantreading. Itwas,neverthtless, readat the meeting,
and then Marie was asked to stand upand show her face. As she
"Sid so there wasa genwal exclamation of wonder. Tht victim of
JBpns whom the doctors had abandoned had become again quite a
pretty, fresh-factd country girl, whom medical men declared to be
perfectly healthy.

Another subject was aman who waspronounced at the Salpetriere
Hospital t> be suffering from paralysis and blindness, caused by
atrophy of tbe optic nerves. He went to Lourdes andrecovered his
■ight and health instantaneously. Then there was agirl who wan
cured of a cancer which wasso bad that a surgeon refused to operate
upon it,and another of a woundin the foot caused by caries of the
bone. Theprocessionof " miracles," and the medical diagnoseo and
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certificates which were read, produced an extraordinary impression.
The audience waslargely composed of doctors andmedicalstudents.

MIRACLES AT LOURDES.

WHAT EMPEROR WAS THIS?

Has wasoneof the greatestmonarchs that everruled inEurope. Hewasalways at war,yet— but wait;letua take one thing at a time.He wasan enormous eater. He breakfasted at five ona fowl
seethed in milk aud dressed with sugar andspices. After tbis hewent tosleepagain. He dinedat twelve,alwayspartaking of twentydishes. He suppid twice; firit tarly in the evening andagainabout
one o'clock— the latter the moßt solid meal of the four. After meathe ate a great quantity of pastry and sweets, washing them downwith vast draughts of beer and wine. Thenhe wouldgorge himself
on sardine omelettes, fritd sausages, eel pies, pickledpartridges, fatcapons, etc,etc.

Finally he abdicated, did this omnivorous Emperor, and afriendly courtier thus described the power that compelled him to doit. "Tis amost truculent executioner," saidtbe orator;"itinvadesthe whole body from head to foot: It contracts tbt nerves withanguish,it freezes the marrow, it converts the fluids of tbe joints
into chalk, and pauses notuntil ithas exhausted thebody aad con-quered the mindby immense torture."

He was crippledin theneck, arms,knees, and hands, and covered
withchronic ekm eruptions;whila his stomach occasioned himcon-stant suffering He wasa wreck at anage when he should still havebeen active and vigorous.

Tbis ia not fiction, it ishistory ;without a syllable of exaggera-
tion. How many of onr readers will write and tell us whatman tbis
waß ? A thousand,do doubt,
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JAMES ALLAN H-OUSe 1*61" and Decorator, Importer of Paperhangings, Plain and Sheet Glass. EstT-'* matesgiven for Renovating on the Shortest Notice. Please Note Addkkss
—

148 Armagh Street,nearly opposite O'Brien's Boot Factory, OHRISTCHuRCII.

PIANOS! ORGANS ! PIANOS
*♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥"""♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥-«

The Largestand Best-Assorted Stock inMew Zealand to select from at

WHOLESALE PRICES FOR CASH,
OR

ON THE ONE, TWO OR THREE YEARS' HIRE SYSTEM,
FROM 20s MONTBLY.

DEBIGNS, PRICES AND TERMS POST FREE.

OUR SHEET MUSIC DEPARTMENT IS THE MOST COMPLETE IN THE COLONY.
CATALOGUES POBT FREE ON APPLICATION.

THE
DRESDEN PIANOFORTE MANUFACTURING AND AGENCY COMPANY

29 and 31 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.
J. A. X. RIEDLE, Manager.
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GHAS. BEGG & GO.
Piano Organ,andMusic Importers,

21Princes St., Dunedin,
Invite inspection of their Splendid Stock ol

English and GermanPianos,
Including

Brinsmead, Collard and Collard, Eavestaff
Gois and lutllinar.n,Hanßen, Ibach,

Schwechten.
BTORY &CLARK AMERICAN ORGANS
New Songs, Dances, Pianoforte Pieces, anc

Annnalsby Mail Steamers.
All theLatestNovelties alwaysonHand.
Violin, Bow and Case, complete.

30s to £20.
Accordeons,10s 6d to 30s.

Banjos, Guitars, and Mandolines.
Sole Agents for the original and only

ENGLISH EXHIBITION MODEL PIANO,
£3& Cash.

CH^.S- BEO-O- 6b CO.
21 TRINCES STREET

HUNTER & CO. (Late W. Stock8)
MONUMENTAL MASONS, MadrasStreet, Chrietchurch. Memorial Btonei atgreatly Reduced Prices. InspectionInvited.

JLAMB AND SONUNDERTAKERS,
35 LICHFIELD ST., CHBISTCHUHCH.Funerals conducted in Town or Countryon the shortest notice andmost reasonableterms— thos» of limitedmeans fairly dealtwith. Telegrams and Letters promptly

attended to. Telephone361.

SANITATION.

J AND R. SCOTT,
BANITARY ENGINEERB

(J. Fcott, registered by the Worshipful
Company of Plumbers,London),

PRACTICAL PLUMBERS, TIN-SMITHS, GASFITTERS,
And BELLHANGERB.
A Select Stock of the

LATEST IMPROVED SANITARY
WARE.

SANITARY WORK A SPECIALTY.

Estimates given. Charges Moderate.
Telephone 362.

Cattrer to the CanterburySaleyards'Co.Canterbury Yeomanry Cavalry " Agri«
cultural and Pastoral Association.;

J2 UR X E7? HOTEL±J Corner of High and Manchester StreetsOHRISTCHURCH, N.Z.Hot, cold, and shower b<*ths. The bes*accommodation in Chnstchurch on the Most.Reasonable terms. Special Arrangement?made with Theatrical Companies, Associa.»?rn»ir» nd
« otherß> on apP'ication to PBURKE, Proprietor. All communicationspromptly attended to.

P.O. BOX, 3G4 TELEPHONE 428

pOOKING RANGES
The Patent Prize Range

ZEALANDIA
Requires no Betting, and will burn anyCoalVERANDAH CASTINGS of all kinds.

Catalogueson Application,

BARNINGHAM 6c CO.,
Victoria Fotjndby, Geobgk St., Dtjubdin

Opposite Knox Cbuxch).

29 hOYAL ARCADE,* DUNEDIN.
LJ H. BAIL EV,1~JL« Practical Watchmakeb

and Jewellbb.
A splendid assortment of Eight-Day StrikingAmerican Clocks from17s 6d. Watches and Clocks of everydeecrip.

tion. Watches cleaned, 4s 6d— guaranteed 18months. Main-springs,4s. Jewellerylally
"nd promptly repaired. Country orderspromotlj »tt«nded|to.

ASK YOUR QROCKR FOR

NELSONmm moate&c??
INDIAN, CEYLON & BLENDED TEAS.

REID & GRAY'S

FAMOUS CHAMPION DOUBLE-FURROW PLOUGH & DIGGERS
nuTTTH SRA:SiJr^i' n̂VIADKIn

VIADKI NEARLY 11,000 MADE!DBILLB-Our EUREKA." To Farmers requiring drills for the present season,see ourdrills before purchasing. They arenow perfect
t. c- rr t,tt"t

TESTIMONIAL. TaDanui,January 11, 1895.
l.r1Bir8

TTYour rUBNIP and MANURE DRILL whichIgot this season h«s quitepleased me. Ihavesownia 1manures and guanos known tomy district, withFison's Local
HiP!STP 8' SheßtelSheBtel^d and Malden Guan°8-

" "iH «ow toa nicety with phosphatoeand blood manure from 601bup to4001b;and in guanos, from 601bto 6001b, and no trouble7^L°M .V It?-?8'the.mJ
a,nnre maßt So, and itBoes properly in a regular stream as

v \:hOURh X dld not rlddlß m^ manures-five classes (5). Iconsider your drill assupplied tome meets a long-felt want and itonly requiresto be known to those who wishbsure and certuo crop of turnips. JoHN MACKIEt
'

ai v
G.BA.Y'o JATBNT AUTOMATIC SINGLE AND DOUBLE BAGGERS.Also JNos. 1, 2, Zs, 3, and 4, Chaffcutters for band or power (specially reducedprices").

No's.I, 2, 3, and 4, Horse Gears.Lowest fPLAIN AND BARBED FENCING WIBE) LowestPrices. ) IRON FENCING STANDARDS } Prices.
Agent for CLAYTON AND SHUTTLEWORTH'B MILLS AND EbGINESAlso BURBELL'B TRACTION ENGINES.

F»*|,gNEBSr FICB««V*ECOH O|(Y

J^ NEW SEAM £^TKAITANGATA^C
COAL

PRODUCES LESSASH. GIVES MOREMEATLasts Longer thanany other Otago Coal
SOLD BYALL COAL MERCHANTS

The CastleHillCoalCompanyLtd.
CollieryKaitanqata Head Office Crawford SI.dunedin.
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